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PROGRESS OF CEMENT PUNT

Nut Few Weeks Will See Great Proiress

“•Tie Plant Is to 6e a Monster and

Afford Work to Many.

(apital aod Surplus, - $90,000.00

(iiastee Fund, - - • $150,000.00

Mil Resources, • $500,000.00

Honey to Loan on Good Approved Security.

* PjnlfU nmior State control; has abundant capital and a large sur-
,u Mn plll8 fund and doea ft general Hanking buameaa.

Interest Paid on Time Deposits.

We draw Drafts payable in Gold m any City In tbe World.

*ike collection a at reasonable rates In any banking town in the country.

PMIPT ATTENTION GIVEN TO ALL BUSINESS ENTRUSTED TO US.

Miositu iu the Savings Department draw three per
cent, interest which is paid or credited to account on

January 1st or July 1st.

a iiiicgtinn that Is sometimes a«kod |

Oi» thin point Mr. Cluerin could not
Hpcuk :ih the company will do nothing
toward founding n village. However, Mr.

Coo, just across the M. C. tracks, has
laid out his farm in lots but at present
he is asking prohibitive prices for them.

Hut in any event, as it will require
somewhere near .’100 men to operate the
plant, it necessarily means much to
Chelsea. Even now there is about 90

An immense amount of work has been men employed in the work of construc-
done at the White Portland Cement tion. Most of them live in Chelsea. The
Co.'s plant, now hi process of building at Standard representative after his trip
Four Mile Lake, and in the next three to see the sights was allowed to return
or four weeks the result will be ap- home on the Handcar Limited. As soon
parent to all. Hefore the middle of as the whistle blQWS thejre is a rush for
July any wayfarer passing that way will the red plush, upholstered seats next
be able to realize at a glance what a I the window which nobody gets. A fel-
stupendous plant that of the cemOnt J low by the name of Mike must be con-
works is to be. . doctor of the whole train for ho can be
Already the building is nearly ready I continually heard shouting orders and

for the installation of the great boilers looking out for dead heads riding on
and engines that are to constitute the passes. Joiin Maier, we should guess,
power plant. Other than this building is engineer, and Randall is the “butcher
there are to be six others that wijr boy" who peddles dime novels and
cover acres of ground fronting along I oranges. There are no end of break-
tho Michigan Central tracks. Also men and so the homeward bound train

down at the very edge of the lake there starts oil with a flourish,
is to bo a pumping station with a mam- ()(T we went, everyone bending to the
moth centrifugal pump that will suck work until the rails of the Boland track

up the waters at the rate of IJOO to 400 1 grew white hot with our speed, Hut
barrels of water a minute, according to after a time head winds and grades slow-

speed, laying bare the bottom of the ed up the car and before reaching town
lake with greater rapidity than was the The Standard man found just how un-
scurry around Sinai after the flood, lucky it was to be the thirteenth pas-
Arouud the erstwhile lake will run a (.senger in his particular car. The con-
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POSITIVE PREDICTION MADE

W. A. BoUii Stys Hi Will Sinly Be Run-

lint; Cars lito Cktlsti Witkli i Few

Weeks.

CARPETS.

railroad track from which will operate a

steam dredge which will load car after
oar to ho pulled away to the grinding
and mixing building at the plant. This

building, just mentioned, is to he 7 rax 1*20

feet in dimensions. In it the marl, as

it comes from the lake, is to be ground
and then mixed with the proper propor-

tion of clay. This product next goes to

-fety Deposit Vaults of the best modern construction. Absolutely Hre

Boxes to rent from $1 OO to $5.00 per year
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tinual pumping gets to be just like
work and one does not see much of the
scenery. When one roaches the ceme-
tery he is of the opipion he had better

get oil right there and not go down
town for the ceremony of a funeral.
Hut the next thing comes the cry, “All
out for Chelsea, this train goes no
further— do not leave any articles in the

car."

“What shall we say to the people of
Chelsea for you through The Standard?'*

was tho question put to W. A. Boland
one day this week as that gentleman
stood in the center of Middle street
looking both ways to see what ought

to be done first.

“Well, you need not say anything but

if you will come out here and help me
dig post holes we will show your peo-
ple something to make them believe
that Boland cars are coining here sure,”

was the reply.
Mr. Boland further went on to* say

that he had never before definitely
prophecied but now he would state that
that the cars of his line would be in
Chelsea within two weeks. Further he
backed up this statement with a wager
with H. L. Wood, a high shiny silk hat

being the forfeit if he did not have cars
running here on schedule time in three

weeks.

Men are certainly working on the line.
The boiler from this place has been
transferred to the power house at Grass

Lake, and men were through our streets
yesterday measuring for tho place to

plant the poles.

However, all prospects are not so
rosy as they should be. It does not
look at present as if the line would be

extended eastward for some time to
come, and of course the road can never
be really important until it has an
eastern terminus in Detroit. But the
road has many friends and any activity

will be welcomed.
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EC0RATING

^OUR WALLS.
Always an easy problem when you can select
’all paper from the large and

UP-TO-DATE LINE

the dry kilns. These are to be situated

in a building 80x140 feet. In this build-
lug is to be miles of trackage on which I THE BOOKS OF THE MACCABEES
are to run hundreds of little cars made Tho Bibles used* by our grandfathers
entirely of metal. Six hundred frames contained a nnmbfr of hooks, always lo-
for these cars are now already com- 1 cuted between tho Old Testament and
pleted and others are still Uuilding. the New, entitled the Apocrypha. This The Junior sur. PUyin* on Th.ir Repu-

Through the dry kilns is to be forced, wa8 a collection of writings, mostly tatlon-Miow No Symplon, of B«*»lninK
by a stupendous fan, all the heated air historical, of later date than any of the h Their Finyin* Ability of L».t Summer,

drawn from every available point where hooks of the Old Testament, and of un- J In pasture lot or on city common
it mav be generated in the plant. In- known authorship. Two of those books there was doubtless played Saturday
stead of a towering smoke stack at the Wero entitled, The First Book of the many a game of ball by tow headed ten-
power house an induced draft is to be Maccabees, and the Secqnd Hook of the year-olds that far surpassed in quality
used, and after passing under the Maccabees. In the Chelsea Tent of the the game seen here between the Junior
boilers the heated air is forced through Maccabees, tho question was recently Stars and an unniformed aggregation of
the dry kilns. Also the exhaust steam r;l*,sed, why are the books of the Macca- 1 miscellaneous nine spots from Ann
passes through coil after coil of steam |u.0s not found in our Bibles today as I Arbor.
pipes and the air from around these, as they were formerly? This question has After the game the inquiry was fre-
well, is forced through the kilns. been referred to md, and an answer re- quently heard, “Did the Stars reach
When the ground marl and clay is jested for publication in the Standard, high water mark last season and are

thoroughly dried in these kilns, just During tho llrst three centuries of the they coming down the toboggan all this
mentioned, it goesT^ext to the vertical n.ristian Era, those books, though not summer?" Last season every individual
kilns, of which there are twelve, rising found in the Old Testament canon, nor star had to be continually on the
very prominently to view even now, and llst.a openly in the churches as sacred twinkle, but this season they apparently
they are to go, still, much higher. They literature, wore not specially discrim- all settle back and wait for McCain to

in nearly all respects to. be | inatcd against and rejected as not being | do it all. If a runner gets to Urst he is

f IlfE want your atten*
YY Hon od0 moment
on the suit question.

Clothes don’t make the
man, but good clothes
will make a good man
better appreciated by
bis friends and the pub-
lic generally.

The best suits are so
cheap here that every-
body can afford them.
Our

$10.00,

$13.00
AND

$15.00

MEN’ SUITS

are mmlels'of perfection
made from stylish mater
lain, artistically tailored

and

Our Soils

Fit tlie Form

We want you to see them after you have
looked at other places. You will find that
we not only save you money, but dress you
up in better style than you were ever dressed
with a ready-to-wear suit.

AT THE

Bank Drug Store.

3STEW ZP-A-iFEIRS.

See our advertisement on local page.

GROCERIES

SELECT STATIONERY.
the latest box papers. New tints. New folds,

Fine paper at 10c and 15c box.

Papers for invitations and regrets.

The best 5c and 10c tablets sold in Chelsea.

ar0 m ____ S | ___ ___

operated aaa cupola In a foundry. They inspired, though their authority was expected as a matter of course to go
Hvill ho charged with coke and the mixed questioned by somo di8t,mgui8hed 1 roulul ̂  third and Probably score. All
marl and clay plaeed on tep of tho coke, writers. Among these were OHg§n, theold time Mr Of MOg a well trtliilkl

:l hurricaneof an air draft led in, tho |lvniM,s< Tort nllian and others. As time organization seems to have gone. There

llTes started and the marl and clay burn- LvlM,t on and knowledge increased, the seems to be no plan as to the batting
ed until it has fused Into a mass like authority of these writings becaiqo mow* and the base runner races around as
stone. When this cement stone comes j clearly questionable. After the dis- suits his own inclination. And then,
from the vertical kilns it goes then to covory 0r the art of printing by means too, the Stars used to have quite the
the crusher room, in which machines of movable type, in the first complete manner of professionals, when it came
very like stone crushers will operate. Lmion of Luther's Bible, published in to a tight pinch. Nowadays they begin
After being broken the product goes mm, these books were arranged by to look worried and throw the ball
next to the grinding room and there t|l0mselves, located between the Old about wildly until It* brings up against
reduced to a powder as we know ami Xew Testaments and entitled “The the fence and is carried back to the
cement. Next comes the packing room Apocrypha," which means hidden, se- pitcher. It is about time the Stars
which is to be a building 100x200 feet. Cret, and finally spurious. It should be cease to depend entirely on McCain.
Such are tho outlines of the cement Ltated, however, that they were still re- Saturday the Ann Arbor nine spots hit

ohnt as pointed out by the superin- tainod in the Septuagint (Greek), and him hard when ever Uiey felt like it.
temlent of construction, Mr. John the Vulgate (Latin), and are still retain- Mac, too, lost his head, got mad and
Maier known to all people of Chelsea 0d in all Catholic Bibles, as inspired played the baby act. Maybe that is

the ,nan with a 7x0 smile and who ami authoritative or canonical. his privilege if he feels like it, but it
for so long kept our electric lighte trim- From J534 until 1820 the custom of wont help any to keep alive the already
mod and burnitfgT Mr. Guerin, the including these books in large family waning interest in the Junior Stars. It
cental assistant secretary of the com- Bibles was general, though perhaps not appears to be the verdict that the Stars
,mnv was another also glad to tell the universal. In 1820 they were omitted have never for a minute shown symptoms

people of Chelsea through The Standard from all Bibles Issued by tho British of regaining their playing form of last

what is going on and what is to be and Foreign Bible Society, whose ex- year.
done A survey of the plant gives one a„iplo was followed immediately by the] The score by innings of Saturday'*
tho opinion that it is planned to equal American Bible Society, and also by game was as follows:
tho work of a volcano, and Mr. Guerin Lost other publishers of protostant 128450789 R HE
contlrms this by saying that whoir the Bibles. Heneo its general, though not junior star8 l 1 3 0 5 0 1 1 x-12 11 0
plant Is completed it will haven capacity universal, omission from protostant | ̂ nn Arbor.. .0 0 2 4 0 0 0 2 1- 9 13 5
of 700 barrels of cement a day. This Is English Bibles since that date.
°r /uu * 1 Thomas Holmks. EIGHTH GRADE EXERCISES.

Wit have a lull line of -- - -
Cultivitors lor Wording Corn and Beans

at very low prices.

Refrigerators, Lawn Mowers,
Screen Doors and Ice Cream

Freezers.

Special prices on BUGGIES and
WAGONS for June.

ROAD

FURNITURE AND II \M MOCKS our Specialties for June.

W. J. KNAPP.

PERFUMES.
All of the finest standard odors.

Try Pyxie Bouquet.

Betsy Ross.

Locust Blossoms:

AT THE

ank drug store.
CUEI8BA TEI.RPUONR NUMHKK 8

a lot, but already the company Is re-
ceiving inquiries for cement in thousand

barrel lots.
Mr. Guerin Is also very enthusiastic

about Mr.Mlllen, the manager of the

TTT.AXT'TnT .~R."ST-

Saving your money. When you put your cash
into good jewelry it’s just like saving it. You
always have that which is worth what it cost.
The prettiest things are here.

A.. E. WIlsr^3SrB, JEWKler.

Repairing of all kinds a specialty.

Highest Market Price for Eggs.

WILLIAM COULSON.

William Coulson was horn in England, g o'clock.

Feb. 9, 1823, and died June 1, 1904, at the

The eighth grade graduating exercises

will be held at tho town hall June 21 at
Admission 10 cents for nil

company, as a practical cement maker, j homo of his daughter, Mrs. Louesa
Mr Millen commenced as a mere boy to Young, of Sylvan. He was married in
learn cement making with his father. 1849 to Elizabeth M. Hastings, and they

With their savings they built the llrst came to America Feb. 29, 1852. She
cement kiln in the United States In the died Juno 4,1808, leaving him with
home town of Fort Wayne. They seven small children, four girls and
onerated this first kiln slowly but sue-, throe boys, to care for.
0Per“ 71 . , . ,  | j.,,51,1 There is left to mourn tho loss of the
essful and were at length a > c father one daughter and three sons
another kiln and then others. i,u;n seventeen grandchildren and eleven
Mr. Milieu went to larger fields and In I great grandchildren, and also a large
all he has built four large plants. He circle of acquaintances.
knows cement from A to Z and does not ^ ^ ^ ^ clock WR ‘JoC.
take much stock, as the saying K^; '1 If you waol to Ret up early and f*d
fie opinions of expert cement chemists. (jMy take a yule Early Riser or
Mr. Millen will live near the cement (w0 Rt time. These famous little

nlant and his fine, commodious residence pin,, relax the nerve?, give quiet rest and
will sodn be ready for occupancy. Mr. 1 refreshing sleep, with a Kfntle move-

Guerin is also building a cottage which
will be a model for convenience, homi-

and real comfort. _
others build near the plant

Mr. 'refreshing sleep, with a gentle
ment of the bowels about breakfast
time. II- W. Howell, Houston, Texas
says “Early Risers are tbe best pill made can't fall
for constipation, sick headache, billlous

school children. Adults 15 cents. The
play “Hiawatha" will be given in five

acts.

Act I— Smoking the peace pipe.
Act II— Hiawatha: His youth. Scone

1, the baby; scene 2, the boy; scene 3,

the fasting.

Act III— Hiawatha wooing.

Act IV— The feast.

Act V— Tho famine. Scene 1, death of

Minnehaha; scene 2, farewell Minne-

haha.
Another feature of the program will

be a hoop drill by all girls in the grade.

_ Sheet Music and periodicals in stock. ^
i
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CENTRAL MEAT MARKET.
CHOICE LARI).

SMOKED HAMS.
FINE BACON

Everybody is liable to Itching plles^j
Rich and poor, old and young— terrible
the torture they suffer. Only one sure
cure; Doan’s Ointment. Absolutely safe;

in our shop
lowest. Try

is prime
us.

andEvery cut of meats
prices the

A-DlYM eppler.
Phone 41, Free delivery.
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for Vb« Standard,
Take The Chelsea Standard
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DARKEST RUSSIA
DY II. GBATTAN DONNELLY.

Copyright. 18B6. by Street A Smith. All rights referred.

CHAPTER VI.— Continued.
P.11I Nazlmoff said UllU*. Hut It

was evident that the story had made
m deep Impression upon him. and that
hta gratitude to Cobh was too great
at the time to trust himself to its ex

pression li words.
Cobb to. nd himself the renter of an

admiring audience, and all the warmth
of cor gn^ulatlon he received would
have made any man feel proud to bo
the hero of the hour. He tried hard
to put an end to the scene. It was
becoming at mewhat embarrassing to
And himself .he center of attention. In
ain he prt'.ested that he had done
an more for Alexis than any man
would have done for another under
Che circumstances.
“Bui you forget." urged one of Hhe

Russian navid officers present* "that
your own life was to be spared. You
were merely to be held for ransom.
By this act you periled that life to
arc that of a stranger."
“Well," replied Cobb, with a smile,

“we’ve all got to take chances in this

world.
A score of interrogations as to why

he was alone followed, and Cobb. In
spito of his desire to lot the matter
drop, found 1^. Impossible to avoid an

explanation.
Septimus Cobb was a Kentuckian

by birth. From his earliest youth he
had been cf a roving, adventurous dis-
position. At the outbreak of the war
he had raised a company of cavalry
and step by step had won promotion
until he was in command of a brigade
The close of the war found him with
the possession of the title "General.'
a fund of splendid physical health, in
domitabie courage, restless energy
and an unsatisfied ambition. He was
poor. He wanted wealth, and he went
to California.

For years after he led the life of
thousands of restless nd venturers in
the far West. Editor, miner, spent
lator — everything by turns. Two tor-
tunes made— and lost. He came East
got into oil, made a th'.rd fortune
•nd lost IKaTT- irwas while casting
•bout for the easiest aml^ quickest
means of making a fourth fortune that
hearing of the marvelous development
of Russian pil territory otr the shores
of the Black Sea. he determined to in
vostigate its possibilities. A nyndi
cate was formed, and Cobb, as its
representative, with unlimited credit
and plenary powers, was sent to pros-
pect the new oleaginous territory
After some years spent in the neigh
borhood of Baku, the center the |

Russian oil country, stories began to .

reach Cobb of marvelously rich gold l
deposits in Turkestan. To think, with
him was to act It was necessary to
keep his destination a secret, for. if
the tales of the new El Dorado were
true, the moment they became known
iu Europe and America, it war. as cer-
tain that thousands would flock to the
•cone as it was that the diamond
mines of Africa, and the gold discov-
eries of Australia, attracted adventur-
ers from all parts of the world. Tak-
ing a small steamer. 'Cobh crossed the
Caspian Sea. and guided by a rough
map of the country, pushed into the
interior. He had a march of weeks,
perhaps months, ahead of him. but he
was undaunted. His escort supposed
him an American missionary, and bo
took no pains to undeceive them, it

la true that his missionary labors pro-
duced no fruit, nor was the faith of
his PKcort. whether Greek Church or_
Moharamedafl . unsettled by his argu-
ments:- Blit he pushed on for a field
that promised to reward his exertions,
and had just begun operations when
he was surprised, seized and overpow-

’ ercri by the roving TufcnmatUv H«*
had really no fear of death, nor was
his life in much danger: but he was
placed in confinemer t until his- dispo-
sition could be determined upon by,
his captors and Fite amount o! his I

£(/iff-
a

K:X

•mA

V^ss

played in honor of the American guest.
As the last notes died away. Paul

Nttzimoff taking one hand and Alexis
the other, led Cobb in front of the
assemblage and "Viva la America!"
was given with hearty good will and
enthusiasm..
Then the assemblage began to gath-

er into knots and groups — but every-
where Cobb and Alexis and the ad-
venture formed the subject of conver-
sation. A score of invitations to the
greatest houses in Russia had already
been showered on General Cobb. He
had accepted half a dozen — one in par-
ticular. that had been pressed with
great earnestness. That one came
from the Baronqss von Rhineherg.
"You are so grand, brave." said the

baroness. "You will in St. Peters-
burg long stay?"
"Not very long. I am afraid." an-

swered Cobb. "You see I am a bird
of passage— always on the go."
"Always on ze go." repeated the bar-

oness. "How is which?"
Cobb smiled. "How is which"

struck him as a perfect gem.
"Always on the go." he explained,

"meal s that I remain here a little time
— then go somewhere elae— -then trav-
el again— and so on."
"It I now understand.’ replied the

baroness. There wn< the suggestion
of a sigh as she spoke, it did not
escape the notice of Cobb. "I would
•to be always on ze go. like sometimes
myself, but I must be always on ze
stay — "1 am alone." and the voice be-
oame softer as tin* baroness cast down
her eyes.
Cobb was about to reply when Lord

Fitzroyal. who had been an interested
spectator, sauntered up. The baroness
was betraying altogether too much
interest in the stalwart American to
please Ills lordshjp. who had been
wavering for some time on the verge
<;f a proposal.

•Well, baroress. our American
friend scorns, to have covered himself

with glory."
Cobh detected a-eovert sneer in tire

••emark.
••Zat is so! lie !' a brave man. and

a. big man. Dig men are brave, is it
-o not?" -

The baroress !t»okod innocently
enough at I onl Fitzroyal as she
spoke, hut her glum e had first rested
on tiro American. There could hardly
have been a greater contrast. Cobb
strong, straight, massive and magni-
ficently proportioned: Fitzroyal thin,
puny and narrow chested.
The shot told.
I'lt/royal locked annoyed.
Ho turned his attention, to Cobb.
"Mr. Cobb scorns quite at home in

Russia." he said.
Cobh measured him with his eye.

"Yes." he drawled iu reply. "Ameri-
cans generally are more at home in
Russia than Englishmen are. We
never tried to kick them when they
were down."
"Zat is good — zat is so— is it so not.

Lord Fitzroyal?" exclaimed the baro-
ness.

Before Fitzroyal could reply a hush
ftdl on the assembly. From beyond
the masses of tropical plants which
masked the apartment where the or-
chestra was concealed Opine tire ex-
quisite strains of a Russian air. played
on the violin by a master hand.
As the lasf notes died away the

storm of applause broke out vith spon-
taneous enthusiasm. "Bravo! encore!"
came from ail points of the room.
"Exquisite!" "What a master

touch!" "What splendid technique!"
"Superb!” were expressions heard on
all sides.

Paul Nazimoff was delighted.
"Father." said Alexis, "that is in-

(lood a treat. It is years since I have
heard anything that approached such
a brilliant performance." He sighed.
His father watched hint narrowly.

The wound then, had not entirely
healed.

Katherine Knrsicheff broke the.
silence. "I sometimes wonder how
the lower classes can cultivate such
tastes." __

Yes. it foully is extraordinary,"
replied Fitzroyal. answering the count-
ess. who had spoken loud enough to
be heard hv all who \vcre near,. _
Fitzroyal saw still arotber change.
The lower orders. Mi*. Cobb, have
some tilings that we don't possess
by birthright of nobility.”
The fact that every person in the

had the insolence to send me a reply
begging to be excused!"
A chorus of laughter followed.
The Idea was too absurd. A dozen

explanations were ottered : the ser-
vant had not understood: the player
did not know: the man was insane:
and so on. U never, occurred to any
that a mere musician would semi such
a message to Count Nazimoff.
The H'M vaht entered ngatir T
This time he was In terror. The

man fairly shook.
"Come here!" said Count Nazimon.
There was a painful silence In the

great apartment.
The man approached.
Again he whispered In a low voice

and then stepped quickly back, as if
fearful of a blow.
Paul Nazimoff looked tip. His face

was livid with rage. His eyes fairly
blazed with anger. “What, dog of a
serf! This message to me!"' D-
spite of hi nisei t he fairly shouted
the words.
The group of servants near the et-

tranee were trembling now.
The guests were aghast at the ter-

rible outburst of their host. But Na/1-
moff w as beyond control. “Hanajka* "
he shouted to an upper servant, "fel-
low Azof here! Stop! Bring voir
whip! Drag the player here by forte
—by force, do you hear!" ami with a

AMIDST
TAm/stff ZAAZS

(Special Correspondence.)
The latest fad in England, especially

for the men and women who do not
awn automobiles, is to -coach. The
English women are especially enthu-
siastic about this method of travel.
When distances are so great that they
cannot bo made on foot, the English
women like to ride on breaks, coaches
and on the tops of buses. But the
break and the coach are chiefly used
for summer trips in places not dis-
turbed by the noise of steam cars.
The English greatly enjoy a two

weeks’ holiday coaching through the
lake region of England and the Tros-
sacht of Scotland. The lake region
is especially popular for this sort oj
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DINE ONLY WHEN HUNGRY.

Hating When Nature Does Not Crave
Food la Highly Injurious. -

a prolific cause of cnronic indiges*

LIFE OF BUSMAN POO^

Peasants In ths Village Lead * f0.
lorn Existence These Days.

As a rule a Russian village is a
Mon is eating from habit and simply , forlorn looking place, where the huu
because It Is meal time and others are cf the poor are made of birch iog8
eating. To eat when not hungry Is xrlih upright oak or pine support*
to eat without relish, and food laken
without relish is worse than wasted.
Without relish the salivary glandj do ,

celling of strips of the same birch
and walls lined with the crude
branches. In these huts there are

not act * the gastric fluids are not free- ! only two rooms, one of which is not
lv secreted, and the best of foods will for every-day. use, but Is kept for best

- *•- L ---- occasions. This room houses those
sacred images so dear to the heart
of every member of the Greek church
to which belong the great miss of the
Russian people.
The other room serves thel purpose

of both kitchen and sleeping \001n, as
one of the principal Ideas of comfort
to these people, ice and snow bound
for so many months of the year. [%
warmth. In many of the peasant huu
no beds are used, and on top of a
great stove, reaching nearly to the
roof, is a much sought sleeping place.

dirt

Dove Cottage Is a small abode with
mortar. On the first floor nre the ̂  _ _____________
stttin&room and the sister Dorothy's I ^ ^ digested. Many perfectly harm-
bedroebu. On the stairs is the faini,-v |CSS dishes are severely condemned
sitting-room, where the poet did most I for no other reason than they were
of hi« writing and gathered his most n perfunctoriiy and without rel-
Intimate friends. In this room ar0 jah and due insalivation,
three chairs embroidered by the happy Hunger makes the plainest foods en-
trio, Wordsworth's sister and the abJe u raUBe8 vigorous secretion
daughters of Coleridge and Southey, I ^ outpouring of all the digestive
and across the hall is the pmstriKim I — the sources of ptyalin, pepsin
where Scott. Southey and other wrU* tryp8|n> ctc.. without a plentiful sup-
ers stopped as Wordsworths guests. ̂  which no foods can be perfect-
One room sufficed as a bedroom un' iy’ digested,

til the family reached a size where it WaJt for fln appe,|te if It takes a
could not accommodate all the mem* w«ev Fasting is one of the saving
bers. They then added another room, jt has a spiritual significance Although the conditions make
but their means not permitting them through its great physical and and accompanying results Inseparable

,f breakfast in th0 lives of these peasants, thernhvainloeic imnortance. If breakfast ^ devoted|y fond of ^
vapor bath In a crude form may bo
called a national Institution and a not
unusual picture of a summer after*
noon is the village pond filled with
women and children bathers.— Social
Service.

to paper it. they covered the waI19 1 phygiologic importance
with newspapers
Finally the Wordsworths found that

this place was entirely too small for
their family, so they moved Into a
more pretentious house in Rydnl
Mount, not far from Grasmere. But
it was to Grasmere that the poet al-
ways looked back with fondest mem
ories.
He chose this place not only for his

homo, but lor his long, last resting
place. His grave is in the church-
yard; it is marked by a plain stone
and the simple inscription of his own
anti wife's names.
The remains of his sister, wife and

is a bore or lunch a matter of indif-
ference cut one or both of them out.
Wait for distinct and unmistakable
hunger, and then eat slowly. If >’oU
do this you need ask few questions
as to the propriety and digestibility of
what you eat. and it need not be pre-
dicted!— Hygienic Magazine.

terrible oath, which- fortunately- wa«
lost in the confusion. Nazimon. almost
choking with rage, sank into Ills chair.
The silence was only broken when

n moment later Count Nazimoff arose
"Your pardon, friends, your pardon.'
His voice was hoarse. "But what
think you of this last reply that yon-
der dog dared to send to me by my
servant: 'I am neither the servant
nor the serf of Cmnt Nazimoff! I
shall not play God save the Czar!’ By
Heaven! we shall see! 1 shall make
the dog play hen* before you until you

>f>iil him go, and then he shall be
flogged before he Is flung from my
doors."
"A hundred lashes at least." sug-

gested the countess.
"With the double knout," added

General Karslcheff.
The other guests said nothing. They

waited, with hared breath and painful
interest, the ending of the scone Men
stood with compressed lips: l ulies sat
in nervous apprehension: Paul Nazi-
moff walked up and down like an
enraged lion.
There was a sound outside— a scuf-

fle. Some confusion. All eyes were
directed toward the spot, and a mo-
ment later, with an astbnishnn .11 none
could repress, came the simultaneous
exclamation:.
“A woman!” i

(To l>e continued.!

CLOCK TAKES ONE DAY OFF.

It Will Not Run bn the 13th of the
lonth for Obvious Reasons.

• -Speaking of -.lie many curious
tilings con net ted with the number l.>

reminds me of a clock which has been
in my family now for some time, said
an 'observant man. “and the thing I

have in mind has gone tar toward
making me believe that there is some-
thing in the claim that 1". is an un-
lucky number. The ciock in question
j« of the cuckoo variety. Ordinarily
it is one of the most reliable time-
pieces I have ever seen. It keeps per-
feet time and never fails io •cuckoo'
promptly on the hour, except in rho
east* 1 have in mind.

"If the Ihlng had not happened in

Dove Cottage,
sport, partly on account of its natural
beauty and partly because of the fa-
mous men that haw Inhabited these
parts.

it was in ibis euurtry that the great
English poet Wordsworth was bom
>i:.d H|)Fnt the hnpptnsr unrt-mnrr "pro-
ductive years of life; hew Coleridge
and Southey shared his company and
enjoyed t heir happiest days. They
often were visited by Shelley. Scott.
Lord Byran and other well-known writ-
ers of the day.

It was 1 ot until last summer that 1

had the pleasure of visiting the fa-

DIE QUICKLY IN CAPTIVITY.

.Eagles Pine at Once When Freedom
Is Restricted.

•Why is it that an eagle won't live
for more than two or three years la

other members of his family lie with I captivity, and in- a wild ^ate wii! hve
him. and close behind rests’ his friend to be a hundred years old. asked an
Hartley Coleridge. The lovely yews animal man.
the gushing Rothay and the green "Give it up." answered his listener,
mountains offer a fitting epitaph to "Lots of zoological men have done
this great pool of nature. the same before your timc^ I don t
Having spent a lovely Sunday walk- know the answer myself. The crow,

ing along the country road, listening the swan, the raven and the eagle
to the quiet streams, admiring the round out a century in the wilderness.
green meadows stacked with a great | if anyone can .find out how to
quantity of outs and buy. the next
morning we were away. The scenery
from Grasmere to Keswick is very
fine: the mountains are steeper and
wilder than in the other places. Their small fortune by giving the infonna-
sides were brilliant with heather. tion to the authorities of zoological

f it this sir nil village are many hoau*-| guldens all over.

vpjjl (he golden eagle anti the Ameri-
can bird of freedom, the bald eagle,
from dying, after less than three
years in captivity, he can make a

-the world. _ Much

Old English Custom.

In certain districts of England for-
morly when an owner parted almost
entirely with other rights to a house
he would reserve the right of boiling
his pot on the fire. This secured to
him the right of voting, and, what
was of more Importance, the position
of being- a freeholder. At Taunton,
for example, the voters were called
"pot wallopers, " because they had the
rights to "wallop’’ or boil their pots
at the fire in their freehold houses.
Sometimes when a person parted with
a long lease, but not with the freehold
of a house, it was expressly stipulat-
ed tlrjt he should keep the right to
boll his pot on the fire.

Thought She Couldn't Live.
Moravia., N. Y.. June 6.— Mr. Benja-

min Wilson, a highly respected resi-
dent of this place, came very nearly
losing his wife and now that she is
cured-and restored to giiod health hi*

tifut gardens, the hotel grounds were Lnoney has been expended in trying to gratjtU(ie knows no bounds. He says:
set out with lilies, astors. geraniums discover the cause of the decline of
and every variety of country flowers, captive eagles, but nothing has come
Tito most interesting feature in the | of it.’

Tv • -

!JI

town is the house Greata hall, the resi-
dence of the poet Coleridge and later
of Southey.
On arriving at Keswick we asked

fit
if-X

mo us and lovely spot of Windermere.
This village, though small, is unusual-
ly pretty; the houses are made of the-
rough native slate stone; the fronts
an* heavily ̂ rown with ivy. roses and
ehunentini*. Tit one it this low valley
is broken by the calm, placid lake anti
rolling I ills, the character of its scen-
ery is soft ami graceful. It lacks the
strength and wildness belonging to
some of the places near about, it was
here that the poet Wordsworth spent
many of Ms vacations as a boy and
enjoyed skating on the lake.

Having passed a day exploring the
walks and shores of Windermere, we
took a coach the next morning for
Collision. At first the getting on and
off the coach seemed a little awkward,
as it is higher than a break, but after
we were accustomed to it we found it

delightful; for there is no better way
to see the scenery. A short drive
brought us to the end of the lake.
where a ferry was waiting- to take the
coach and horses to the other side. A
beautiful drive over bill and dale.

splendid woods of oaks.

Church at Grasmere.
r

such regular order I would have paid
no attention to it. But it has beep
happening once every month regularly 1 through
Irom the very time we introduced the.map|i,s> poplars, sycamores and laurel,
aforesaid clock into tin* family circle. I an,| w,» were at another lake culled

. except Cobb, s,,’ far as Fitzroyal And it always happens on the 1’Jth of
title, made the remark

“Always on ze go. ’ repeated the baro-
ness. "How is which?"

ransom agreed to. Alexis told the rest
of the story.
Cobb had explained much of his ca-

mnr nn accounted for Ills presence.
and when he concluded IfiV* avalanche
of congratulations began or.ee more,
•nd was only stopped by the sotind of
nitfslc. -
Everybody became silent an<J list-

ened !

The air was .'-iian--e t” most of U10
present.

But when Cobb's face brightened,
and he exclaimed. “The Star Span-
gled Hanner’’— for that was the air—
everybody understood the delicate
compliment conveyed when Paul Na-
zi moff had given u whispered orefer to
a servant and the American • air was’

I'OOln

knew, had a
suggestive.

Looking his qhc>tioner straight in
Mil- eye. Cobb said: "Yes; brains fur
example."
, . "l.et us have 'God Save the Cy.ar'rr
one' solo." It was Alexis who spoke.

"By'all tyeatts." "Yes! Yes!" "God
Save tlie Czar!" came from all sides.
Paul Nazimoff raised his linger and

a servant approached.
"Tell the man who played to coir.i*

into the rHlon. I desire him to play
before my gu.- ts.
The servant retired.
A raThule TaK*r lie returned, and

tho ihohlir My Hock lays off. if I
may say it. once every month. H re-
fuses to work on that day which is
associated with unlucky things. Some-
how it teems to know that 1" is an
unlucky number. And it seems to 1

think it applies is much to dates as!
to other events and things. I have I

Esthwaito Water.

Near the head of the lake is the
quaint old town of Hawkshead. It
was here that Wordsworth and his
brother were educated before entering
Trinity college. Even more Interest-
ing t han the: Iqwjl. wjth Us-olii . flags,

and the simple house, is tho cotlagt
in which Wordsworth lived during his

omt landlady if there was not some in
teresting drive about Keswick. The
question was settled as soon ns it was
asked, and wo were l>ooked for But-
termere. Next morning the break
started off early, carry ing about twen-
ty guests. At first the drive was en-
joyable. past meadows and forests.
Gradually we ascended tho mountain
pass and the road grew steep and nar-
rower.

Finally it got so hard on the horses
that most of the people had to get out
and walk. On going over the summit
the pat if was so narrow and rough that
the horses slipped with every step;
several times tho coach pitched so far
it looked ns if we were going to he
hurled to the ravine below. When we
had passed this critical point we had
to walk down.
We were fully repaid for our hard

trip when we got to But termere. wnich
rests lit a low valley encircled by high,
jagged mountains. On our 'way back
we had to climb to the top; the tramp
was hard, thnugu the scenery was
grand and wild: large valleys stared
at tn from below, intercepted by many

The Song of the Ship.

Breasting the waters wide,
Beating toward the sunset.
Pointing tier bows to the westward,
Staving the storm aside.

Llsth to the lilt of the engines:
Hark to tlu- roar of tho screw.

Thundering out. as her stern-post lilts.
The song of the seas of blue.

The winds play high In her rigging.
tin a ltddie of steel and wire.

And they blow deep notes down tier fun-nel. , . , ,

A pipe to their hearts desire;
The seas drum bass on her hollow:
The gulls life shrill in tier track;

And every rope that can rattle
Is sounding its snare-drum buck;

And n million mouths are calling.
That were dumb when site left the dock.

AM mingling, rising, falling.
In time ‘to the tempests shock:

For the trump of the resurrection
Has been blown by tlie south wind

warm;
And every Inch of tlie vessel
Is singing aloud to the storm.

Every splint In her timbers,
Every stick on her mast.

Every rope in tier rigging.
Every stitch In the blast.

Every plate and Ms bolting*,
All of them singing true.

And thundering out In the chorus.
To tlie song of , the seas of bine.

—Bertrand ShadwelL

Fastidious Tastes

A story regarding a converted: bar
barian is told iu the English imper?
and sounds new. A negro clergyman
was entertained at tea by the presi-
dent of a college. The guest, who
came from West Afric a, detailed some
particulars of his early life, when a
lady asked him how lie became a
Christian. "The story of Jezebel con-
verted me." lie answered. “You know,
we are told the dogs did not touch the
palms of her hands. Well, that con-
vinced me of the truth of the narra-
tive, for we never eat the palms of
the bunds in my country. They are
too bitter.'’

"My wife has suffered everything
with Sugar Diabetes. She lias hpnn
sick four years. She doctored with
two good doctors but kept growing
worse. The doctors said she could
not live. She failed from 200 pounds
down to 130 pounds. This was her
weight when she began to use Dodd's
Kidney Pills, and now she weighs 190.
is well and feeling stronger every
day.
"She used to have rheumatism so

bad that it would raise great bumpi
all over her body and this is all gone
too.
"Dodd’s Kidney Pills are a God-

send to those who suffer as my wife
did. They are all that saved her.
We can't praise them enough."

For a Helpful Day.
The roan who helps the stnmWer

across a •treet, or rings a bell for 1
small child who cannot reach it, has
done his duty and his part in the
world's work far better that day than
any philosopher who thinks a great
deal and does nothing. Indeed. I
doubt not that a man who makes a
friend smile at some Idiotic remark
has better earned his dally bread than
a man who has given rise to a pro-
fonnd thought, if thought is only to
end In thought.— Benson's Book of
Months.

Hint to Housekeepers.

An Atchison woman recently served
seven mushrooms to a guest and her
family of six, and had enough and to
spare. How did she do it? Sho-could
not afford any mote mushrboms, •s0
she stewed sponges and put them 00
tho steak. The guest was given the
genuine and tho family got the
sponges and managed to avoid entim:
them without exciting the guestssus
piciuus. — Atchison Globe.

never been able to understand just | B(-iiooldays. /\ small archway opens
why the clock should slop on this day |*int0 a court where stand- several
and up to this good hour I am unable sjmp]e houses covered with mortar;
to give anything like a reaymable ex- 1 lt jn one of these humble dwell*
planntlon of it. I only know my | logs that tlie poet passed his early*
cuckoo clock w ill not work on the day3i
13ih (li'.y nr the mnnth ..ml no matter , N,e.., ̂  v,p tflok anoUier coa(,h anrt

A minute later he returned, and how -veil it is wound, or what tbo ! (,r0VG over hill and dale through beau-
hesitatingly approached Cmmt Nazi- I woatM-.r condition may Hfnl forests and in.: ijr{)

moff, who was seated with Countess
Karslcheff.

Tlie count looked up. "W.-ll?"
Tlte servant said something in a low

voice.

"What!" Count Nazimoff arose.
Say that I command it."
The Words were mtere.l luo loudly

not to attract attention, and inquir-
ing looks were directed to the speak-
er.* Paul Nazimoff laughed. Not a
pleasant laugh this time" He was an-
noyed. "What think you. friends?
This great genius, whose playing you
did him the honor to admire, actually

unlucky day rolls around the clock t ,)y ̂  hratb,.r !Intil wo came t()
simply stops. It is a curious 1 ng, Qrosmere known for great natural
isn't it?v— Of leans Times-Domocrat. b(,aulv ahiTFs being closely associated

with the poet Wordsworth.
Precaution. A small house up the main count rv

Mr. Epson Downes (seate< >> n roa(j ja bn()Wn as f)nvp wag

stranger iu a ‘railway carriage 1- the early home Of Wordsworth; there
What time is it by your watch, if you thc poet W|.oU, symc ()f his best Verses,

please? f | Disappointed by the turn 01 the
Stranger— I don't know. French revolution, lie and his sister
Mr. Upson Downes But you have. mnV0(j l0 o^mere and lived in soil-

just looked at it. tU(jp Here the poet and his friends
Stranger— Yes: 1 M*nt some of their happiest hours;

see if
Stories.

was sun Caere, array n.js was because of their genius rather oLliie parly had fouad-Uie
:i.au their environments.

Stars That Shine.

There are many stars which we do
not see, and which consequently have
little or no place in our thoughts. It
is only the "stars that shine" visible
in our admiring eyes that Inspire with-
in us noble thoughts and greater am-
bition to live purer and more useful
lives. How is it with you and 1? Are
we invisible stars that are unseen
and without influence in the world, or
are we "stars that shine." a blessing
and an inspiration to -everyone who
may look upon us or who may he in-
fluenced for good by our bright smiles,
kind words and helpful deeds?

Cedars of Lebanon.

The cedars of Lebanon are net
entirely exterminated, but for many
years most European* lead pcnci *
were made of cedar imported fr00
America. The largest German manu
facturer now has a cedar forest of n 3
own at home. In the United Sta'’3
alone about 125,000 cedars are an-
nually converted into pencils.

V^Sti

Circulation of Two.
The "Daily Record of International

Opinion," published by command of
the German emperor, is not much of
an. advertising medium, its circulation
being exactly two copies. One goes to
the Kaiser, the other to ‘the national
library. It consists entirely of ex-
tracts from German and foreign news-
papers, and its cost forms a pretty big
item in tho civif list.

Wordsworth's Schoolboy Home,
jagged peaks. Our way down the
road was so steep that the horsos
slipped over the rocks instead of walk-
ing. When we got back that night wo
were glad to roach Keswick alive and
wore satisfied to call this our last
coaching trip for a while, though some

delightful.

Points of Similarity.
“New barn" and "old barn" were

used in an insurance case to desig-
nate which barn actually burned. Tho
insurance company sought to prove
that tho “new barn" was the one
burned and that tho "old barn" was
still intact. The witness seemed stu-
pid and kept repeating tlie statement
that the “old barn” burned. “What
do you mean, now. by 'old barn?’"
asked the bald-headed lawyer. “Well,
squire, the bam was old. and it need-

as badly at you
do."

Deafness Cannot Be Cured
by local application*, aa they cannot »
eaM-d portion ©C the ear. * here In only yn *?

cure drafneaa, and that la by con»lltutlon* .
Dcnfm-ar la cauM-d by an Inflamed iM«
tniK-ous Unln# of the Kuataohlan Tube. * 1:B.

tube M Intlamed you Itaaen rumbllm: Vd-
perfect bnarlnu. and when It !• entlr-ly rI' „b*
new 1* the reault, and uu!«a* the Inflammation”"^
taken out and tlila Iu1m> natofed to lt» r.w,
tlon, hearing mtll be deatmyed fon'Ve1"-
oul of ten are cauaeiTby 1 atarrh. w-hl< • 1 „
but an Inflamed e-nititltlon of the tnuemra »“rj ' 0f

We will give One Hundred Dollar/ for any ^
DeafuesH (rauned by catarrh' that cannot n«
by Hall'. Catarrh Cure. *

TakeYlalSamUy PUD for cotutlptUt*.

Development of th£ P|ov?' ..j.
The great steam plow that tlll>

steel point ten acres of land in a
is the direct descendant of Hi0
ages’ wooden plow which oxen Pa ^

or. before oxen were domesticate 
team of women hauled throuK
soil. The old wooden plow sti
vivos In parts of Spain and > e

AIA UP-TO-DATK HOU8*ItK*p*®ji
Uae Red Crow Ball Blue. It makeBcw
clean and sweet as when new.

Japanese Navy.
race age of the

Hat of any otb
No one over

The average age v,* ^
navy is lower than that of an> ̂
navy in the world. No onc , eDt
years old is accepted for dplls
The average height Is 5 feet
—less than tho average bight
other navy in the world.
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DOBBIN'S DESPAIR.

I have no differential clutch
And no pneumatic tire;

i ry.es* I don’t amount to much,
'.•’or none come to admire

Mv form or speed— 1 have no cam;
And, to my deep remorse,

I mint eonfens 1 only am
A one horsejiower horse!

T! -y used to stroke my sorrel side
And tell how I eouM go.

To-day they speak in tones of pride
Ui some bright red tonneau.

But. though my sorrow is so great
And anger is so keen,

I’m g'.ad to have a chance to state
1 don't eat gasoline.

I don’t know how to carburet,
Nor how to radiate.

When I wish to get up and get
_ I simply struck my gait.
’Tis true, in casting out the beam
For fairness I should try—

But’ lectric, gasoline or steam,
The ‘mote'' is in my eye!

I have no wondrous steering geer.
But still they ru.-li to see

A tiling that has. I'm pained hear,
A horseless pedigree.

They used to pet me all the time,
But now they only shrug

Their shoulders, and pass by, for I’l
A poor old spurkloBs plmr!

—Chicago Tribune.

"Yes,” laughingly, "jiiy mother” ' \
"Not that, did you ever have a-a

njKt love?” I Many
gravely now, "I have ha,d. a

first love."

"She Jilted you, I suppose?’'
"No.”
‘•Then” her voice full of sympathy

"she is dead.”
"No, she Is not dead."
The conve'sutlon was

HAVE GIFT OF IMITATION.
- ___ , J doctor advocated operation-
H PE-RU-NA made knife unnecessari

JYJRS. EVA 11 ART Flo, J33j5iua 12th

Animats Seem
Habita of Other

Some animals have wonderful pow-

z isrsjsjsrj: .

to acquire the trick ed ll^klng ̂ e corrhea a^- ulcerution^of the womb,
paws and then washing the Iac®‘ The doctor adv(K-atcd an operutum
When a c at has been taught to B!l 1 verv much, and htnmg-

intorniptod up for her food her kittens have been , jy tf> go under it. Now 1 am
then and was not resin tied; but Mrs.] known to Irtiltate her action. Darwin ! a chi:ng.-d woman. Venina cured me;
(Marke wondered now why her hus- tells of a rat that was in the hebit of it took nine Ixittles. but I felt so much

n«»d r w«! = “n: 1

well aware of it, with all the dormant narrow milk pitcher e\er> time sue
passion of her nature waking into got the chance and then licking the
life she was Jealous of his first love, cream off her paw. Her kitten soon
After awhile she began trying to win learned the same trick. A lady tells
his affection. The restraint that Sid- , of a rabbit that she keeps in a cage
ney nut upon himself in those day* , with a monkey and says that Bunnie
was wonderful. His wife was so sweet has caught many of the monkey s
and gentle to tender and womanly,] ways. It is said that starving pigeons , . . .

so altogether lovable that having that have been brought up on g’-aln among the prominent ladies who
loved her always, the temptation to will not eat peas to save their lives,
tell her so was almost irresistible.. Bui , but that If pea-eating pigeons are put

it was the desire of his life to win bei( with them they follow their example
heart, and understanding her nature and eat peas.

an ope ration so much. I am to-day
perfect health and have not felt so well
lor fifteen years. "—Mrs. Kva Bartho. „
Mrs. Senator Roach, of Lari-

more, N Dak.; Mrs. Senator War-
ren, of Cheyenne, Wyo.; Belva
Lockwood and Mrs. Oeneraf Long-
street, of Washfngton, D. C., are

* * * * * f.i -:t * k <:•

* * -v- -x- x- * V: •:* #. * •>

Iona s air.

To be a successful wife, to retain the love

and admiration of her husband should be a

woman’s constant study. Mrs. Brown and
Mrs. Potts tell their stories for the benefit

of all wives and mothers.
an,.. Mns. Pinkham: — Lydia E. Pinkhnm’s Vepe tabic Com-

nnund will make every mother well, strong, healthy and happy I dragged
ninc years of miserable existence, worn out with pain ami weariness

noticed a. statement of a woman troubled as I was and the wonderful
hiu she had had from your Vegetable Compound, and decided to try what
n ulfl do fo; me and used It for three months. At the end of that time I
.ui different woman, the neighbors reraarke<l it, and my husband* fell in
l* with me all over again. It seemed like a new existence. 1 had been suf-K with inflammation and falling of the womb, but your medicine cured
iStfnd built up mv entire system, till I was indeed like^ancwwoman.-
SaLrek .vours, Mas. CH A*. V. Bbow.N, 21 Cedar Terrace, Hot Springs, Ark.t
Vic* President Mothers’ Club."

Buff efitllT womon should not fffll to profit by- Mrs. Brown a et-
nerienceH • just us surely its she was cured of the troubles eiiumer-
Jfedin her letter, just so surely will Lydia h. Plnkliam s Vegetable
ConiDound cure other women who suffer from womb troubles,
ffiHnniitiuiliin of Hie ovaries, kldm-y tro„l>l. ». nervous

Head the story of Mrs. Potts to all

«• Br. AnMns. Pivkham : — During the early
part of my married life I was very delicate
In health. 1 had two miscarriages, and both
mv husband and I felt very badly as we were
anxious to have children. A neighbor who
had been using Lydia K. Pinkhanis
Vegetable Compound advised me to try
it, and I decided to do so. 1 soon felt that
mv appetite was increasing, the headaches
gradually decreased and finally disappeared,
and my general health improved. I felt as
if- new blood coursed through my veins, the
sluggish tired feeling disappeared, and 1 be-
came strong and well.
‘‘Within a year after I became the mother

of a strong healthy child, the ioy Uf our home.
You certainly have a splendid remedy, and I

- wish every mother knew of it. — Sincerely
jours, Mrs. Anna Potts, 510 Park Ave., Hot

^iTvmVfcel that there is anything at all
unusual or puzzling about vour case, or
if you wish confidential advice of the
most experienced, write to Mrs. Pink-

ham, Lynn, Mass., and you will be advised free of oharge. *

Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound has cured andtseprg •

of cases of female troubles -curing them iiiexpensue y and at^imeiy.
Remember this when you go to your druggist. Insist upon getting

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.

•k 
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perfectly, he feared to apeak too soon,
and so "waited with seeming patience
until the longed for treasure should
be his. At last. Gloria knew what
caused the jealousy that possessed uscripts, were brought
her, the eagerness ‘to win her bus ] try; cne, the private collection of
band’s regard, the tbril that shook
every nerve at the touch of his hand.
She loved him. with the love of a

indorse Peruna.
Miss Helen Kolof, Kaukauna, Wis.,

write*:
“Seven*! times during the past two

years or more my system has Wen
greatly in need of a tonic, ami at those
times Peruna has been of great help in
building up the system, restoring my
appetite and securing restful sleep."—
Helen Roiof.

Valuable Manuccriot* in America.

In tt a year 1900 two famous collec-
tions of Oriental, chiefly Arabic, mau-

to this coun-i

a 1 Miss Muriel Armitnge. 30 Greenwood
well-known Arabic scholar. Count Ave., Detroit. Mich.. District Organizer
lyandberg. was secured for Yale uni- of the Royal Templars of Temperance,
versity; the other, which originally writes as follows:

\n,rr„

intlanimutlon of the
and nervous cprostratloii
mother* : —

IX months before Gloria
Spencer left school, a new
music teacher was cm
ployed in the seminary
and she was one of his

pupils. He was a handsome, blue-
eyed blonde, with a musical voice and
perfect manners. He was also that
strange creature— a male flirt. He
spent the six months in winning
Gloria’s heart, never saying a word or
committing an act that would com-
promise himself.
How she loved hiin!
"First love?” you ask.
Yes. is there anything like It? It Is

well that it comes but once.
ID- called one night to say “Good-

by.”
Gloria thought he was coming back.

He said—
i "I suppose you know that I am to be
married next month V”
It was a cruel blow. Better men

than he have committed murder.
An older woman would have coin

ecu led an aimosf mortal wound, but
she grew so white that he sprung to-
ward her.
••Don’t touch me,” she gasped, strug-

gling with her agony, and then woman-
ly pride triumphed, and into her eyes
leapt a flame that literally scorched

him.
I fear you have misunderstood me,”

he said gently.
Were you engaged when you came

here?”
‘Of course.

did you maae me care for

Force* Vagrant* to Work.

There are few able-bodied paupers

First University in Japan.

As early as the eighth century

1= Holland. A tract of public land con- j unlvernity b.d^rerndy
Uinlns 5.000 acrei In divided into six ! ed In Japan that tnc ehdi^lne

model farms, to one of which the per- ern divisions
Km applying for public relief is Bent, ethics, ma cm employed at
Here he Is taught ag iculture, and is some of • wlth BUCh

tubsequcntly permitted to rent a small dl8Pa9fS 0( women.

materia medico, and veterinary aur-
gery— types of text books which ap-
pear to have been unknown in Euro-
pean countries until about 1,000 years

farm for himself. Holland also has a
forced labor colony, to which other
vagrants are sent to do farm and
other work, whether they like it or
tot.

Clever Aphorism*.

Among the aphorisms which have
been produced by a prize contest In
tbe Westminster Gazette, the follow-

later.

True Economy.
In order to practice true economy

it is necessary to distinguish between
i PRsities and luxuries. Economy

ing may bo mentioned: "There is no nete8S‘llt
God but gold, and Infinite 1* Us pro-
fli"; "All is not gold that glitters"; a
’eminlsconce of Lamb la found In
"Only good men die,” and another con-
k-butor says, “A paradox I* only o
platitude In fancy dress.”

It’s a “DAISY”
In

Name

Style

Quality

and

Finish

ines«

jtber

;r 20

A Shoe for Women at $2
Wade In Vlcl Kid and In

Girls’ Sizes too
k* Your dealer lor the “DAISY”

Booklet Free

SMITH.WALLACE SHOE CO.,
CHICAGO

insists in getting the thing needed
at the right time. One luckless man
tells of having spoiled a
knives while economizing in the mat-
ter of purchasing a can-opener. After
the destruction of the last knife he
bought the much-needed article. He
Is not alone in such experiences. T\ e

can all plead guilty. _
Wlflflle-Stlck LAUNDRY BLUR

I } Blue Co., 14 Michigan Street, Chicago.

First Ironclad*.

To Napoleon III. belongs the credit
,of being the first to have ships plated
! With iron, the first seaworthy craft of
this description being the French ves-

sel Gloire. launched in 18G0.

It is no use praying for the things
you will not -pay for.

KFD CKOSJ MALL HLUIS

,t ail m,,7w.Tr*T^Th^orlcl would
soon be made new.

Burning biTT’TTTnot Hie aamo as
scalding ones. _ _

mSsa!m in cirU wsr; is ndjudkatlu* claim*, *tt j

puo’i Cure caauot b« too blabD^ «'«
acoupb oure.-J. W. OUm«. ® TOW A.o.
N., NlUincapolla, MIdo-. Jan. ̂  iwa

The true sermon cannot be a solo.

"Why did you
you?”
Forced to answer at the bar of be-

trayed trust, for the murder of love,
he stammered—

• Why, really; I— I— you know I did
not try to do that exactly. I— wish
you would not look at It that way. M c
have been good friends and — "

"Mi*. Hnrlon.” Gloria interrupted
"will you kindly go away?” opening
the door to facilitate his departure.
"UI hope we may still be friends," he
ventured as he passed out.
“And I hope.” she retorted, "that 1

shall never look on your face again,
or that of anyone like you, in this
world or the next.”
Afterward she rend of his marriage,

but small ns the earth is, she never
saw him again.
As a result of this experience. Miss

Spencer grew a trifle cynical, but pride
kept any one from knowing that sir-
occo had passed over her heart.
At seventeen she learned that men

do not always mean what they say.
For ten years this fact formed a centre
piece in her fnind around which to
group all ideas regarding the sex. At
the twenty-seventh, having traveled,
studied, and thought, she was n cul-
tivated. well-informed woman, equal
in intellect to most men. Every one
said "Gloria Spencer will be an old

maid.”
One day cards were issued for her

marriage: the groom-elect was a well
to-do merchant, slightly past thirty
People talked, speculated and tilled the
church, when the wedding, a white
satin affair, occurred.
Sidney Clarke was worthy of any

woman’s affection .and he took his
fate in his own hands when he said—
"Gloria, will you be ray wife?”
She thought, “what difference does

It make?” and JeplUfrl-r. --
*1 do not love you, Mr. Clarke,

is not possible fov me to care for nn>
man. I loved once, and,” with a cold
smile, "history docs not repeat Itself
In a woman’s heart. Still. If you wish,
I will become your wife.”
At the cud of three years Mr?. Clnrte

was thirty. She and her husband had
never quarreled, they wero good
friends, but she never thought of lov-
ing him. She respected him, liked
him even, and Sidney seemed per-
fectly satisfied with this state of af-
fairs. Out of his content, at length,
grew Gloria’s discontent. She began to
wonder why he did not love her.
arguing that he did not. on the ground
that were It otherwise he could not be
happy without his wife* affection
•Tt’does not follow that It is because

I I do not love him.” she said. " for men
, have adored women who were indif-
ferent to them. I wonder if he ever

' loved.”
One day she asked h jn .

. "Sidney, did you ever care for
jroman?”

girlhood was the fragrance of the
rose, this was the rose itself. It blooms
once only, but the flower Is immortal;
the crisis In the lives of these two
came unexpectedly It f ter all. They
were riding home from the theatre.
The play was one in which the hus-
band having married to please his
father, eventually falls in love with
his wife. They were speaking of It.
Gloria said—
“Do you think people ever do fall

in love after marriage?”
Sidney replied promptly:
“I know It.”
"From experience?”
“No. I could not have such an ex

perleuce.”
Some light they passed just then

flashed full on his wife’s face. He saw j

that she had grown very pule, but she
asked:
"Why?”
He could bear U no longer, and tak-

ing her in his arm*, he said:
Because, my darling. I always loved

you. I could not learn it after mar-
riage, for 1 worshiped you long be-
fore.’ Oh. love, tell me it is not in
vain.” and the wfe of four years
blushed in the chirkness like a girl as
she put her arms around her husband's
neck and* whispered:-

I have loved you ever so long,
dear.”
Some time afterwards Mrs:* Clarke

said:

•Tell me about that girl you loved
long ago. Sidney.”
"What girl?” in surprise.
“Have you forgotten, you told me

you had a first love; 1 have wondered
why you did not marry her.”
“i did.”

"Sidney!”
"Gloria!”
"You don’t mean that— that - ” and

then she stopped, something choked
her a little.

Sidney dropped his paper, got up and
went over to her. .He took her face
between his hands, and looked down
into the big gray eyes that were shin-

ing through tears.
“My dear wife.” he said, "you are

the only woman I ever loTed.’ — Chap-
erone Magazine.

had been purchased by the publishing trie(l doc-ton* from the different school*
house of E. J. Brill at Leyden, through 0{ine(iicine.but without any perceptible
Count Land, was acquired and depos- eh^nge in my condition. In my despair
Red in tbe library of their alma ma- i tailed on an old nurse, who advised
ter (Princeton). A third collection me to try Peruna, and promised good
was acquired by Mr. Robert Garrett, results if I would persist and Dike it

also from the Brill house, and Is at
present in Princeton. As to numbers,
there are between 800 and 900 manu-
scripts at Yale, and 1,078 at Prince-
ton.

Men and Their Mistake*.
Some people go through this world

making mistakes as freely as if they
fully expected to have a chance to
coma back and try it all over again.

regularly. I kept this up fornix months,
and steadily gained strength and
health, and when 1 had used fifteen
bottles 1 considered myself entirely
cured. 1 am a grateful, happy woman
to-day.” — SlisH Muriel A nnitage.

Miss Lucy M. Rilev. 33 Davenport St
Cleveland. Ohio, writes:

•T wish to add my indorsement to
thousands of othe r women -who have
been cured through the use of Peruna.
I suffered for five years with severe

MRS. EVA BARTHO. _ _

backache, and when weary or worried
in the least 1 had prolonged headache.
1 am now in perfect health, enjoy hi*
and have neither an ache or paan,
thanks to Peruna.'— Lucy M. Riley.

1 1 is no longer a question aa to whether
Peruna ran lie relied on to cure all sm-h
cast s. During the many year* in which
Peruna has been put to test in all forma
and stages of acute and chronic catarrh
no one year has put this remedy to
greater test than the past year.

If all the women who are suffering
with any form of female weakness
would write to Dr. Hartman, Columbus,
Ohio, and give him a complete descrip-
tion of their symptoms and the peculi-
arities of their trouble*, he will imme-
diately reply with complete direction*
for treatment, fn-e of charge.
Address Dr. Hartman, President of

The Hartman Sanitarium. Columbia,
Ohio.

C ASTORIA SLEEP

AVcgc table Preparalionfor As-
similating ihcFoodandRegula-
ling lhe Sloinachs and Bowels of

1 N KAN IS /( HI LDKLN

Promotes Digestion.CheerfuL
ness and Rest. Contains neilter
Opium.Morpliine nor Mineral.

Not Narcotic.

Jfetw ̂  OU [k- SAMVEL PITCHER

fKwmpkm Stag"
Mx Smn* •
lUk^USUm-

For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have

Always Bought

Bears the

Signature

of

aCbjlmmfKarar.

Why filrln Go Armed In KIgin.
Pretty young women of Elgin have

resorted to a practice that has caused
the Mayor of the town to go about
holding* up his hands in dismay and
predicting all kinds of dire calamities.
The girls have taken to shooting

irons, and the hardware men have told
the Mayor that they have cleaned out
their stores of everything from a toy
derringer to a breech load ing shotgun.
They are now practicing on different
objects, and the Mayor is afraid some
brother, husband or sweetheart will be
filled with lead. He says that no one
in the city limits Is safe, and is sure
that some down in I’lintouville or up
at Dundee will he killed.

It all come from the act of an Elgin
girl who drew a bead on a tramp who
tried to push past her into the house.
The Weary Willie put up the best
sprint that was ever heard of In the
town, the papers gave up space to the

incident and now every woman in the
town is determined to emulate her grit,

— Ohicago Tribune.

A Jap's Different Name*.

Every European child can answer
the question, "What is your name?”
without hesitation unless he is dumb,
but the Japanese boy must think a lit-
tle (6 BllrtvTT sure, for at various periods
of ids life be is called by different
names. He receives his first when he
is just a, month old. Then three dif-
ferent names are written on three slips
of paper and thrown into the air in
the temple, while prayers arc ad
dressed to the family deity. That
which falls first to the ground bears
the name the child is called till he is
three years old. At fifteen the Japan
esc hoy receives a new name in honor
of his coming of age. His name is
changed again on the occasion of his
marriage and on any advance iu hisposition. ,

Slgnlflcnnt Chancr.
A hotel in Switzerland bore on One

of its walls the time-honored Inscrip-

tion, “Hospes, salve!” ("Welcome,
stranger!”) After rebuilding, the le-
gend had to be restored, but the paint-
er, who must have had some experl-'
ence as n traveler, made a very slight
alteration in one of the words «.ud
caused it to read, "Hospes, solve!"
("Pay, stranger!")

Aperfed Remedy forConstipa
Hon . Sour Stomach. Diarrhoea

Worms .Convulsions .Feverish-
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.

Facsimile Signature oP

NEW YORK. _
V I b months <>1 U
Dosi s - 13 C I N I s

EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER.

In

Use

For Over

Thirty Years

CASTORIA
THE OCNTAUN •OM**NY. »OI»* CtTV.

In Warm Baths with

Be

IS YOUR COMPLEXION BAD t
The Certain Results of Using

LYPT0Z0NE CURATIVE SOAP
Are Shown by These Faces.

Alt dUflKorlni; plniplm-»n<l bl->t«-br* tjilU kly dusppw
wlii'ii i lil« wonderful »"«P I* regularly un-d. *pd the .l-n
U uiwle nennsuently mniKiih. r!»-iir and l>-*mllul.

Price, 25c. Per Cake, Postpaid.
race Sample CHko ml pamphlet cm care of tuerkin
 HLC fo(?2c. ,1111111) to cu' er pontap-e.
LTPTOZOME CHEMICAL 00.. I860 Hh Are Wr« York. ^ .Arret Using

-OO YO\J
COUCH
DON'T DELAY
KEMPS
BALSAM

FREE to WOMEN

And gentle anointings
with CUT I CURA
Ointment, the great Skin

Cure, and purest and
sweetest of emollients.
It means instant relief and

Infla-

tion a.
It Care* Cold*, Conch*, Sore Turoat, Croup,
euz». Whooping Coucn. Bronchili* and Ar
A certain cure for t'onmimption ID flret «tape,,
and a *itre relief In advanced ,inj;ee. Vue at once.
You will ace the excellent effect after tnklin: the
f n ; (load. Sold by dealers everywhere. Large
bottles Z6 cents and &<i naiu»

Send Top of

thopifktke
Package

for handsome ‘color barometer.’

Address.
HYGIENIC FOOD COMPANY ,

Battle Cr jeR^Miih.

A Larr^ T rial Box and bock of In-
structions absolutely Free and Post-
paid, enough to prove the value of

PaxtineToiiet Antiseptic refreshing sleep for tor-

fared, disfigured, itching,
and tar superior to liqu Id
antiseptics containing
alcohol which Irritates
Inflamed surfaces, and 1

have no cleansing prop-
erties. The contents
of every box makes
more Antiseptic Solu-
tion— lasts longer —
goes further— ha* more
u.sea In the family and
does murcffood than any
antiseptic preparation
you can buy.

The formula of a noted Boston physician,

and used with great success as a Vaginal
Wash, forlcucorrhcea. Pelvic Catarrh, Nasal

Catarrh, Sore Throat, Sore Eyes, Cuts,

and all soreness of mucus membrane.
In local treat meat of female ills Taxtinels

invaluable. Used as a Vaginal W a.-ll wo
challenge the world to produce its equal for
thoroughness. I tis a revelation in cleansing
and healing power; it kills aU perms which
cause inflammation and discharges.
AU leading druggists keep poxtine; prlcc.COc.

Sluix ; If yours does not, semi to in for it. Ik'U t
take a sullstltuto— there Is nothing like 1 axtino.

Write for the Free llox of Paxtlne to-day.
B. PAXTON CO., 5 Pope Bldg., Boston, Mas*.

and burning babies, and

rest for tired, fretted
mothers, when all else
fails.

Ptil,. lii p»r %Ul oiacu. W»u
D..UM- hq. . Fan*. * Hu, <1, 1» » •»« ; H^'on. S°‘u

1'otttr l»ruf a Chun. Lorp., »61* riopriclof*.

air Vad tor - Mo» to Our* Baky Hubkhv.

rtlpausTaliuloa am Ujc heat if-
pepata inedtetae ever made. A
liuiidred inllltima of them have
been M’ld In the United Biatea la
a •Ingle year. Coniilpattuu, beatv
1^™). Mck hritilarbe. dlxzlneo*. be*
breath, tore throat, and every ItV
net* nrlting front a dlitiranre*

•tomar.h are relieved or cured by Utpana Tuboiea.
one win generally give relief within twenty min-
ute*. Tf’f live-rent pm-kairel* enough fur ordinary
uccutlon All drugglxl* »ell them.

THE DMSY FLY KILLER
homa-ln dining-room, eleepingwom and |iiacr« «herw

Rlra are trouble-
tome clean, era*
ami will not aoili

Beat Cough Hyrup. TaaieaGood.
la time. Boid by drugglatt.

^ CONS u M PTION

Injure anyUtiaa.
Try t brtu once and
von will never be
'wlthoutthi-m.lfnee
kepttii ileatrniJNaa
pi-i mill fnr tec.
lUKiii.n MraKSS,

TT ;W. N, M
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* KJlLMBACH
Atto»k*t«-at-Law
_______ No-
i the office. Phone 68.

Office In Kempf Bank Block.
Mich.

Law practice In all courts
Public To the ofl

8. GORMAN.

X*AW OFFICK.
Seat Middle street, Chelsea, Mich.

MoCOLGAN,
PHYIICIAM AMD 8UBUEOM.

It calls promptly attend to. Office
rilkineoD*TarnBull block* ’Phone

114, 8 -In** office, * rings house
CHK1AKA, M1CHIUAM.

STAFF AN A BON .

Fwnl Dtmton ud Embilnwrs
BOTABLIBHED 40 TEARS.

KUOLA, • v MICHIOAM.

Chelsea Telephone No. 9.

TREORE OE MS
^lirAwgAUT.-g WEALTH OF THE
ANCIENT PERUVIAN RACE.

Q A. MAPE8 A CO.,
FDIEliL DIRECTORS UD UBRUEIS.
vans FUR SKA L FURHISHINGB.

Chile answered promptly ni*ht or day.

ll' Chelsea Telephone No, 6.

CHBIABA, MICHIOAM.

Report Says a Large Sum of This Old
Treasure Has Just Been Dis-

covered at Chellacata,

Bolivia.

News hae been received of the dis-
covery at Challacata, Bolivia, of the
traditional treasure of the Iiicas. Re-
port says the treasure Is valued at
118.000,000, which goodly sum reminds
one of the marvelous wealth of the
classic Inca race.
This is the treasure the Incas poured

Into the hands of the greedy and false
Spanish Invaders: "Goblets of gold,
vases of gold, slabs and basins ami
plates of gold, panels of gold wrenched
from the walls of the temple, heavy

If w. SCHMIDT,n. PHYSICIAN AMD SUBOKOH.

t o^h^}lowu'T»r.;l“n.‘ner“,>0°:
Night and Dai calls answered promptly.

omm. t.i.p^om no. '« «"“ s

CHBL8SA. - BICB. _

i

XURNBULL & WITHERELL,
ATTOBNEYS AT LAW.

B. B. TurnBull. H. D. Wltherell.
„ CHELSEA, MICH.

U^StJSSr.
-no. m-

THE IEMPF COMMERCIAL A SAYINGS BAN!
CAPITAL M0AW.

OoBimerolal and Savings Departments. Money
to loan on ant-class security.

Dlreeton: Reuben Kempf.H.S. Holmn. C. U-
Kempf, R. 8. Armstrong. C- Klein,

Geo. A. BeGole. Ed. Vogel.

q G. BUBH
PHYIICIAM AMD SDEOEOM.

Formerly rssidsnt physlclun U. of M
Hospital,

Office Id Hatch block. RasldsDcs on
South street.

r-*RNB8T E. WEBBR,
t. TONSORIAL PARLORS

honed.
Shop In the Boyd block, Main street.

Pi T THE OFFICE OP
fi Dr. H. H. Avery
Yon will find only up-to-date methods
used, accompanied by the mnoh needed
experience that crown and bridge work

^^rlces as reasonable as flrBt claBB work
can be done .

Ofbce, over Raftrey’s Tailor Shop.

OLIVE LODGE NO. 166, F. A A.

Regular meetings of Ollvs Lodge,

No. 166, F. & A. M. for 1904.
Jan. 26, March 1, March 29, Aprl

26, May 24, June 21, July 26, Aug. 28,
Bent. 20, Oct. 18, Nov. 22. Annual
meeting and election of officers Dec 20

O. W. Mahoney. Sec,

Chtlsei Camp.No. 7338, Models loodme

of America. Meetings on the first Sat-
urday and third Monday of each month

EYES SCIENTIFICALLY TESTED.

GEORGE HALLER, sr..
GRADUATE OPTICIAN.

II do4t nU necettarili/ mean that you mutt
be along <n yean to wear glattet, bid working
by arujleiul liuhi, etc., cautel poor eye tight
in over one half the people. Only the latetl
improved inttrumenU uted in letting.

HALLER’S JEWELRY STORE.
ANN ARBOR, MICH.

M

COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS.

(OFFICIAL.)

Chelsea, MlcbM June 1, 1904.

Board ’met In regular session.

Meeting called to order by W. J.
Knapp president pro-tem.
Roll called by the clerk, present,

trustees W. P. Schenk, W. R. Lehman,
J. E. MoKune, O. C. Burkhart, W. J,
Knapp and A. Eppler. Absent F. P-
Glazier president. «

Minutes read and approved.
The petition of Jacob Mast and others

relative to the lowering of Washington

street was then presented.
Moved by McKune seconded by

Schenk that the petition be referred to

street commltte. Carried.
Ordinance No. 32 was then presented

and read as follows:
ORDINANCE NO. 32.

An ordinance relative to the firing of
cannon lire crackers within the limits
of the village of Chelsea, and to pro-
hibit the tiring of roman candles or
sky rockets upon a certain part of
Main street within said village.

The Village of Chelsea ordains:
Section I. Any person or persons who

shall, within the limits of the village of
Chelsea, lire or cause to be tired, any
cannon lire cracker, unless the express
permission of the president of the vil-
lage, In writing, shall first be obtained,

shall be deemed guilty of a misdemean

,«3 NEWSY NUGGETSt>;
FROM

NEARBY NEIGHBORS Kddol
Biu Bash Planty.

Some big catches of bass are being
reported by fishermen who are visiting
the lakes In Jackson county— Jackson

Citizen.

GUj-A-ZjXEIR

dyspepsiacUre
DIGESTS WHAT YOU EAT

The $1.00 bottls contains 2M t*m§«thc trial Mu. which Mila for 50 cnnU.
rSIPARSD ONLY AT TMS LABORATORY OP

E. C. D«WITT A COMPANY, CHICAGO. 114.
da STIX/ES02ST.

M. O. KiouraloBS.

The Michigan Central will soil coach

excursion tickets to St. Louis on Tuos-

, dayH and Thursdays through June at the
Machinery Arrives. ̂  of ^ for the round trip. The

Two carloads of machinery »nd P»l- 1 tickote aro good for six aays.

One fare plus 25 cents is the rate
terns for anew Cennury Post company a

REMAINS OF AN INCA FORT.

golden bars which bad formed their
cornices, fountains of gold, and birds,
fruits and vegetables of gold— gold
everywhere; much of It exquisitely
wrought, all without alloy."
When one reads of this wealth of

precious metal, the glory of Solomon’s
possessions seems to lose somewhat of
its luster.* But the history of the Incas
Is a tale of rich reward, untiring In-
dustry, of the most careful develop-
ment of resources, of a people of ad-
vanced attainment and much dignity.
The Incas were the aristocratic order

that reigned In ancient Peru the 300
years from the thirteenth to the six-
teenth century. In its greatest extent,
the Inca empire included nearly all of
the highlands of Ecuador, Peru. Bo-
livia and northern Chili; and within
the broad confines of this empire the
civilization of the red race reached Us
highest development; here, the Incas
carried on their paternal despoiism.
The communities were almost Ideal-

ly socialistic, the common good being
of first Importance, the Individual not
paramount. The land was divided Inio
three portions; one portion eonsecral-
ed to the sun, which was a symbol of
their worship; one to the Inca, and one
was alloted among the people in pro-
portion to the rank and members of a
family. The first was sufficient for the
building of the wonderful Inca tem-
ples, the support of the priesthood and
Df public worship, and the second pro-
vided for the expenses of the royal
household and for defraying publl-;
expenditure.

An ancient and remarkable civiliza-
tion had existed In Peru prior to the
rising of the Incas, but in t)me the In-
cas became the dominating race, Tra-
dition points to Inca Mango Capac.,
child of the sun. as founder, in the
eleventh century, of the magnificent
city of Cuzco, capital city of the Inca
empire, where stood the glorious tem-
ple of the sun and the so-called Inca
fortress.

When the Spaniard. Plzarro, success-
fully Invaded Peru and made the Inca
ruler, Atahuallapa, captive, his prls-

E. W. DANIELS,
NORTH LAKE’S

AUCTIONEER.
Satisfaction Guaranteed. No
charge for Auction Bills. . •

Poatuffice address, r. f. d,2. Gregory ,M|ch

r Oco. H. Foster

AUCTIONEER
Satisfaction Guaranteed,

Terms Reasonable.
Headquarters at G. H. Foster & Cd’e

•** IT DIDN'T HURT A Bin

WHY?
dr rrtDfR puu.ro it

>.C

LOADS OF MIDWINTER FUN, j jWlCHIGAN ( TENTRAT,

BUfftag riJ.rP' I T'me Card, 1W8.

While They Skate. No. 8— Detroit Night Express 5 38 a n,- No. 86— Atlantic Expaess * 8-J9 ̂
The problem of how to keep warm I No. 12— G. 1L and* Kalamazoo 1U:4U a. u,

RUINS OF AN INCA PALACE.

suer, noting the Christian’s love of
gold, promised If his captor would
give him back his freedom he would
fill the room in which he and Plzarro
were conversing with gold as high as a
man could reach with his hands. Pi-
zarro accepted the proposal with eag-
erness. and the Inca sent to Cuzco,
Quito and other places where gold had
been accumulated in large quafitities
for the decoration of the temples and
palaces. The Incas promptly began to
carry out the commands of their sov-
ereign, and the ransom came pouring
In. Plrarro sent soldiers out Into the
provinces to hurry the remainder, and,
though the Inca priests secreted much
treasure, his men brought back 27
toads of gold and 2,000 marks of sil-
ver, whilst others returned with glow-
ing accounts of the riches of the lands
visited. A fifth of the treasure was
sent to Spain, and Plzarro received the
next large share, along with Atahu-
allpa’s throne of gold, his supporters
and soldiers also being richly reward-
ed. But though Atahuallpa paid this
prodigious ransom, he did not win the
stipulated freedom. The Inca sot- I

•reign was shamefully put to death.
KATHERINE POP®.

Section II. Any person or persons
who shall, on Mam street between Park
street and the Michigan Central railway,
fire or cause to be tired, any roman can-
dle or sky rocket, unless the express per-
mission of the president of the village,
m writing, shall be first obtained, shall
be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor.
Section III. Whoever shall be tried

before any justice of the peace having
jurisdiction of the otlice and found
guilty of any of the misdemeanors men-
tioned in this ordinance shall be fined
not to exceed twenty five dollars or ten
days Imprisonment In the county jail or
both such tines and Imprisonment In the
discretion of the court for the first of-
fense and not less than five dollars or
more than fifty dollars or thirty days
Imprisonment In the county jail or both
such fines and imprisonment for each
ott'ense.

Section IV. It shall be the duty
the marshal to forthwith arrest all per-
sons who be shall see violating any sec
tlou of this ordinance and take them
before some justice of the peace within
said village and there make complaint
against them and further deal with them
as justice, the requirements of this or-
dinance and the law made and provided
for such cases may require; provided,
that nothing in this section shall prevent
any person from making any complaint
and causing prosecution to be commenc-
ed on account of such misdemeanors.
Section V. This ordinance shall take

effect and be In full force from and after
its publication.
Approved, June 1, 1904.

Order of the village council,
W.J. Knapp,

President pro tern.

W. 11. Hkselschwerdt, Clerk.
Moved by Schenk seconded by Leh-

man that ordinance No. 32 be accepted
and adopted as drafted by the ordinance

committee. Carried.
Moved by Schenk seconded by Eppler

that the following bills be allowad as

read and orders drawn on the treasurer

for amounts. Carried.
M. B. Austin & Co. supplies ..... $14 91

Bourbon Copper A Brass
Works 1 hydrant etc ............ 23 90

Cavenaugh A Wedemeyer
Corey case ..................... 50 00

Hugh McKune filling walks ..... 29 23
Mike Morlock tilling walks ....... 27 05

John Boss filling walks . ........ 12 53
Elliot McCarter filling walks ..... 12 08

W. B. Summer work on drain ..... 7 00

M.C. B. B. Co. freight ........... 43 18

Fenn & Vogel sulphur (order
of health officer) .............. 4 30

1). Y. A. A. & J. Ry. freight ...... 25
Henry L. Walker Co. wire,
switches, etc ................... 36 00

Moved by Burkhart seconded by Mc-
Kuue that the assessment roll be accept-
ed as approved by the board of review.

Carried.
Beport of electric light and water

works committee.

To the Honorable President, and Board

of Trustees.

Your committee on lights and water
to whom was referred the petition of the
property owners on Park street east,
respectfully report as follows:

We recommend the extension of the
waterworks system along Park street
from the corner of Ea«t and Park streets

to the corner of Park and Madison
streets.

We estimate the expense of same to
be about $300.00 and we further recom-
mend that the labor of digging and lay
Ing be let to the lowest responsible bid-

der, all of which we submit for your
favorable consideration.

Adam EfpiiKR,
W. P. ScilKfNK,

W. J. Knapi*.
Committee.

Moved by Burkhart seconded by Leh-
man that the report of electric light and
water works committee be accepted and

that the committee he authorised to
make the extension as soon as possible
as recommended In their report. Car-
ried.
On motion board adjourned.

W. H. Hkhelschwkkdt, Clerk.

steel range and furnace factory arrived I to Battle Creek to I and enjoy yourself while engaged In I No. 2 Mall

... ,.vut...t" luuntoM. 3“. Ti. ..Li o™. i... ™ ez f „ ... Minititrun volunteer 7*10- bright American boys skating on the * Nos. 11,30 and 37 stop on hI.mihI imiv
Thp Sevent * Tim Opand Army tho Women's Itoliof lake at Buffalo are believed to havn tu |ei off au<! lake un naamiL’m.

Infantry will bold their reunion Tl'" , 'li y^ ra vill hold originated the idea of the “Jumping. O. W . Huooiks, Gen. f'aaa Acke, Agt
village till. year. Let u» plan to give Corps and Sens of ^ Usherman. as It la called. W. T. Ulauque, Agent,
the eld ho,, a royal welcome.— GraaB j their state encampment in BaMae Crook ^ boy UBed over « v . :  ; 1) A iTuiTv'
Lake News. | June 14-10. The Michigan Control offers ̂  ^ ^ ^ ^ waU {or lhe M)., Y., A. A. & J. KAILWAY.

a rate of one regular fare plus -•> cenis ̂  but that became too slow and. Leave Chelsea for Detroit ut 6:as h. m, aU(1
The Girls Struck. I for tho round trip. besides, it detracted from his pleasure UUl1 ̂  V' lim 11

The plsces of the four girls who Special Sunday round trip rates- Rt skating m
•‘walked out” of their positions in Gaunt- Bate one and one-half cents per mile set Itself to work, and the I every hour to e reniier until 7::*i p.m. -ihro»t

letts’store Friday have been tilled. Miss each way, adding sufficient to make* it ja(gk 1 ned^to make the "jumping-
Depew, of Detroit, a lady of experience, Lad 0 or 5. Dates of sale, each Sunday ̂ .^C move is tled seJurefy fo 'XVt    u‘-

ls now head rallllner.-Milan Leader. | until otherwise advised. Joints to ^ fl8hlng line. The hook Is baited
which tickets may be sold, any point on lowered Into the water through at uu Sundays the llrst cars leave terininaU

An Oldtimer. |M.C. B. It. west of Detroit river to ho,e ,n the lce The "Jumping-Jack” aue hour later. ̂  ^
Our townsman, M. T. Prout, Informs which journey in both directions can he l8 fastened to a small stand plac«d at ckrs leave Ypsllautl daily except Sin,daf #l

the Enterprise that he voted for Mich I- raade ou Sunday date of sale and by the edge of the hole and then the boy I m. aud then -Ui£

gan’s first governor, Stephen T. Mason, trains scheduled to reach the selling - ..... .....

and we wonder If there Is another man point on return trip at or before mid-
living In this vicinity that did likewise, „ight of date stamped on back of ticket,

if so we would like to know it.— Man- Louisiana Purchase Exposition, St.
Chester Enterprise. | Loute, Mo., April 30 to November 30, 1904.

Date sales : Daily from April 2.1th and
We Wii.i. Wait And See. I continuing during period of the exposi-

It is reported upon excellent author- tlon pi,»al limit: December 15, 1904.
Ity that the Boland electric line will be . Season ticket, $19.76; sixty
completed to Chelsea just as soon as pos- days, $10.01; fifteen days, $14.23. Ticket*

repaired. Crews have been engaged to | tjon inquire at M. C. B. R. ticket office,
complete the work.— Grass Lake News.

VIUHT WILL UK HITTER.
A Winning Bali. I ham. j Those who will persist inclosing their
The base hall management has con- Lars against the continual recommenda

traded with Beasles, Blair, Striker and tlon of K,“«!8 ^“Ta^d biu
Sebastian as members of this reason's ‘^“"^biwltfi their troubles, If not en-
team, and are in communication with I ded earlier by fatal termination. Bead
other players. Ills expected to open what T. R. Beall of Beall, Miss, has to
the BeaBim about June 1G, will, a strong- 1 Bay: “Ltuit fall ray wife had every

er team than ever before in Tecumseh.-

Tecnmseh Nows.

FISHING THROUGH ICK
tom of consumption. She took Dr.
King’s New Discovery after everything I goes skating, occasionally casting
else had failed. Improvements came at glance at his "jumping-jack.”
once and four bottles entirely cured her.' when the hungry and unsuspicious I jounTyl^^re^'Vucc^lve weeks'erio iolir'u
Guaranteed by Glazier & StnnBon drug- come8 aiong and swallows the ball

iwu hours until K:4-'> |i.. m.
A special car will be run from YpHilanli to

sailne ut I2:la «>n arrlviil of theater car inun
Detroit lor special parties oi leu or more <iU
short notice aud without ext nt cluirue.

WCI 1‘2 Mto
Turullull A iritliurell. .lltoint-ys.

PItOHA TK VIWKK
JTATE OF bMICIHUAN. COI N TV t»F WASH
0 teuaw, ss. At a session of the Probate
Jourt for said county of Uaslileuaw. holueu at
the Prohale ofllce, in the City of Anfi Arbtir.ou
the Isth day of May in the year one
ihousund uiue bundled nml (our.
Present, Willis L. Walk ins. Judge of Probate.
In the nmller of the estate of .lames s.

Richards, deceased.
On readlttu aitd tllliit! the petition, iluly veri-

fied, of W. H Locher prayhm Unit In- may tie

licensed to sell the real estate whereol vna
deceased died seized, lor the purpose o| |uy-
mg debts aim expenses of administration.
7'ltereupou It Is ordered, llml the lith daj

of June next, at ten o'clock, In the foii-umm
oe asstitned lor the heaiinu ••( said pelttiou,
and that the heirs at law of said dm-avd,
utd all other persons Interesteil In said estate
are required to appear at a session ol said court
1 hen to he holden at the Probate nmee hi (he
city ol Ann Arbor, and show cause, tl any
there be, why the prayer ol the ix-tlltuurr
should not he Kniuled
And Ills further ordered, that said petition-

er nlve notice to the persons Interested lusaid
sstale, ol .the pendancy ot said petition, and
ihe ItearluK lltorcof, by canslnua eopy ot this
order to he published In lhe Chelsea Standard
a newspaper printed and cimilatinu in said

Bin 8 warm Of “Bker.1 Guaranteea i»y Giszier * oiunsuii urug- fl h con,e8 a|ong and swallows the ball .aid day of hearing, , .

, trist Price 50c, and $1.00. Trial bottles ... . , t.iD a„nA Willis L. Watkins, Judge of Probate
It If expected that nearly a thousand • the Jumping-Jack waves hla arm. I a true copy.. . ... - ----- t.i ... — i .i.„ 1 1 reo' - - I and legs frantically, and also a small | Luo L Watkins Probatellleulster.

Hag fastened to one arm. Then thi

Lodges from neighboring small towns 1 HtiBsell Hastings, carrier on route I the^flsh Ind'bal^he^h^k^oi
will afilllate with the Jackson division waH a of misplaced Gonfitlence ranojher catch.
for the day. Special trains are to be Mon(jay# j,'ra„k Bolt in a joking way, A g|mpler signal is called the "tie-
operated on the Jackson «fc Battle Creek remHr^ed tiiat the carriers might go up" pole. This Is made with two short
loterurban all day long.— Jackson Pal- fiBhlng on decoration day, and a little light sticks tied together at right an-riot. I later added “after they got hack from files in the way shown In the sketch

their trlt,." llaBtlngs went home, and T» >“ ot ll“- 1“"* “ "“B 1» fastened
Electrocuted Tree. I ... ..... ...... ....... ...a„or „uo I When the fish Is not biting the flag llet

next thing he thought of the matter was . .

. ..... . I la —one thl other carr.erB drtve | ™ ^The large oak tree In
Chandler’s house on east Malu street Is I ^ ^ |)0Qie 0n his regular route.

neatly dead. No other cause can be
given fur the change except that the
trolley wire supports which are fastened
to It are carrying a current of electricity

into It. It Is a large and handsome tree
aud It seems too bad to lose it.--8aline

Observer.

To Help On Tte Ditch.

The United States government Is offer-
ing position* on the Panama canal work
to seniors of the engineering depart-
ment of the University of Michigan, VY.

A. Stlno of Manistee and C. A. WUllaton

of Bay City, have accepted. Six or
eight others are preparing to go. The
salaries are $75 to $125 a month and ex-

penses.— Washtenaw Union Record.

A Bio Season Probable.

Although the season has been late in

warming up, preparations have gone on
as usual at the resorts near here, for a

big season— new houses, new boats, new
improvements' of all kinds. Evidently

the lakes will see the biggest season in

their history. Anvone desiring a sum-
mer outing at a small expense, can do
no better than visit our Portage or Base
lakes.— Pinckney Dispatch.

taken a nibble at the bait, that fact U
then got his rig ready and went out Blgnaled by the flag. As soon as the
with the. mall. Moral— Don’t believe flagpole stands upright wafting 1U
all you hear.— Stockbrldge Brief. | bright-colored flag to the breezes It If

time for the fisherman to haul In hie

REVOLUTION IMMINENT. line.— N. Y. Journal.

A sure sign of approaching revolt and I Mrs. Louis Ernest, Evansville, Ind.—
serious trouble m your system Is nervous Hollister's ‘‘Rocky Mountain Tea Is
ness, sleeplessness, or stomach upset*, splendid. Makes sick people well
Electric Bitters will quickly dismember (hired me after others failed.’’ Tea or
the troublesome causes. It never fails tablet form. 35 cents. Glazier A 8tlm-
to tone the stomach, regulate the kid | sou.
iieys and bowels, stimulate the liver, and
clarify the blood. Bun down systems I a STRO.yu heart.
benefit particularly and all the usual Is assured by perfect digestion. Indl-
tUanritnK fcrheB vaniBh “niier its learcli- 1 gestlun aw«ll8 the atomach and puffs 1-
Ing and thorough effectiveness. Electric I i . .. , . F
Bitters Is only 50c, and that Is returned "l1 a8tt‘n81 !*)e heart. This causes short-
If It don’t give perfect satisfaction. ne88 breath, palpitation of the help
Guaranteed by Glazier & Stlmson. | and general weakness. Kodol Dyspep

. »l» Dure cures Indtgestlsn, relieves tin
A Baby Snow. stomach, takes the strain off the hear'

Northvllle is to have a three da) re8t,,reB It to a full performance oi

KuBtern Star feBtlvol next week. Anlonp K“?‘'1 l"creai"‘'. ^ the strength by enabling the stomach
the “attractions” will be a baby show, „nd digestive organs to digest, assiml-'
in which all grades aud color will be Mate aud appropriate to the blood anti
allowed to compete, with an extra ia. M'ssties all ttf the food nutriment. Tone*

ducemeut to girl babies tip to twenty | 0rga°8' 8o,d

years of age, so It Is stated. Editor

A COSTLY MISTAKE.
Blunders are sometimes very expen

slve. Occasionally life Itself Is the
price of a mistake, but you’ll oever be
wrong If you take Dr. King’s New Life
Pills for dyspepsia,- dizziness, headache,
liver or boWel troubles. They are gentle
yet thorough. 25c, at Glazier & S'lmaon
drog store. -> _ _
Constipation causes two-thirds of all

sickness lo the world. Why suff er when
Hollister’s Rocky Mountain Tea will
make you well? 35 cents. Tea or
form. Glazier & Stlmsop,

Still After Oil.

The meeting of the business men and
the new Ypsilannl Development com-
pany people Tuesday night was quite
productive of results. W. H. Deubel
explained the plan of action and U. F.
Cronk, formerly of Leamington, told of

his experience there. About 'twenty
people expressed the Intention of taking

stock, and a meeting will soon lie held
to organize and elect officers.— Ypailau-

tlan. ' _ _ ^

To The Trundle Bed Early.

The Leader has been requested to
state that the Marshal has been order
edtti enforce the curfew law, which for-

bids children under 10 years of age
being ou the streets after 8 p. m. also to

enforce the law relative to ball playing

In the public streets, and furthermore it
Is asked that children and people in
general do not .throw papers and other

rubbish in the public streets.— Dexter
Leader.

THE HEW AND EHLAR8ED EDITION OF

WEBSTER'S INTERNATIONAL

DICTIONARY
Excels in Vocabnlarr. 1 1 is the most u.vf til

in size ami contents, judiciously (M-hH-tnl to
i, mill toexclude corruptions of good usage

avoid unintelligible technicalities.

Excels In Arrangement. Each wool be-
llins a paragraph in Its correct alphsU'lkal
place and is readily caught by 1 1 eye.
Excels In Etymologies. These an* com-

plete and scientific, and embody the l*-*!
results uf philology. They uruunt scrimped
or crowded Into obscure place's.
Excels In Pronunciation which in iiulicntol

by respelling with tho dlnoritically marked
letters used In the schoolbooks, tlio Bounds
of which are taught iu the public schools.
Excels In Definitions. They aro clear,

terse, yet complete, and arc given in the
order In which tho word 1ms acquired. il.t
shades of meaning. ‘Many of the tlell-
nit Ions are illustrate*).

Excels In its Appendix which is u packed
storehouse of usetul knowledge.
Excels as a Working Dictionary. No other

book embodies bo much useful information.
Is so valuable and convenient for coiihuI-
tatlon, or so indispensable in the home,

lllco.

' * W qu
pages with 5000 illustrations. 25,000
new words and phrases have recently
been added and the Gazetteer of the

study, school, or oltlco.

The International has 2380 quarto

World and Biographical Dictionary
npletely re

the supervision of w. T. Harris,
revised underhave been completely n

n of W.
Ph.D., LL.D., U. S. Commissioner
of Education. —

LET U8 SEND YOU FREE
MA Test In Pronunciation " which iifTOnU a
pleasant and Instructive evening's enter
tainment. Illustrated pamphlet also free-

G. & C. MERRIAM CO., publishers.
SPRINGFIELD, MASS.

Neal, it is further said, Is to be judge of

all feminine babies. Well, the Record
mao certainly has an eye for beauty,
and our hoys say the Northvllle girls are
all beauties.— Plymouth Mall.

Tny Standard want ads.

Into each life some ruins must fall,
Wise people dou’t sit duwu and bawl;
Only fools suicide or take to flight,
Smart people take Rocky Mountain Te.

at night. Qlasler & Stlmson.

A ER IUII TEN El) HORSE.
. Running like mad down the street
dumping the occupants, or a hundred
other accidents, are every day occurren-
ces. It behooves everybody to have a
reliable salve handy aud there Is none as
good as Buck len’s Arnica Salve. Bums,
cuts, sores, eczema and plies, disappear
quickly under Us soothing effect. 25c,
at Glazier & fitimaou drug store,

Ayers
Sometimes the hair is not*
properly nourished. It suffers

for food, starves. Then it

falls out, turns prematurely

gray. Ayer’s Hair Vigor is a

Hair Vigor
hair food. It feeds, nourishes.

The hair stops falling, grows
long and heavy, and all dan-
druff disappears.

'' MY hJ'r, w»» coming out tarribty. I was
slmott afraid to comb It. Bui Ayar’a Hair

Mas. K. U. K. Ward, finding, N. J.
m oo a bottle.
All drugHUu.

J. O. AYKRCO..
bo wall. Maat..

HERE AT HOME
MICHIGAN CITIZENS TESTIFY GLADLY.

It ih testimony like tho following that
han placed “tho old Quaker Retuody’’ so
far above competitors. When people
right hero at home rise their voice in
praise there is no room left for doubt.
Read Hie public statement of a Michigan
man.
James Marshall of Paw Paw, number 1

Rural Delivery Mail Carrier, says: "To
speak of the merits of Doan's Kidney Pills
in such terms of praise as they deserve
would he to use expressions having the
appearance of extravagance. When 1

procured them at K. B. Long-weH’s drug
store I had a severe pain in the small of
my hack across the loins. It was always
worse if I took cold or ovor-exerted my-
self, and sometimes my sufferings can
scarcely be described. 1 noticed that
tho kidney secretions were irregular,
often highly colored, and at times full of
acid. This had continued about two
years and 1 used every remedy that came
to my notice, but got little If any beueflt
from them. At last I decided to try
Doan's Kidney Pills. 1 had trusted the
remedy would do mo good, but 1 was not
prepared for the groat benefit which they
soon brought. 1 could notice the good
effect after taking a few doses, and by
the time 1 had used three-fourths of a

BO YEARS’
- experience

Patents
1*1 HAU*

Designs
...» - Copyrights Ac.

WtclalnotUe, without cTisrga. Intbo

Scientific American.

Chelsea Greenhouse.

Plants Warranied to Grow

Both Vegetable and Flow-
ering , Settings of every
variety.

ELVIRA CLARK, FloriM, ,

Phono connection CheluP8- W(

box thepain&in my hwHiaS onf o^ Family WaShlUgS
oYiutnnnn Hub L-Ll.w... 4 ---- --- I •/ * >

We can handle a few more Family

Adr

existance, the kidney secretions became
natural and I am enjoying better health
than I have for yoars. Doan’s Kidney Washings. Our prices are low.
Pills are worth their weight in gold.’’ *»,„„» u
Sold for 50 cents per box by all dealers, j^&M^N Y-'8018 The Chelsea Steam Laiij.
Remember the name, Doan’s and take I

no substitute. e . Baths,

\
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A Freadi count Is wlllins to marry !t

lie can find ft bride with $50,000 n year.

Some foreigners have a mighty small
Me* of the value of liberty.

In Uganda, In Darkest Africa, the

Thlnoceros does not hesitate to butt

Into railway trains, and sometimes the

trains get the worst of the contact

Important News From
All Parts of Michigan
Happening* of th. Vl/e»U Chronicled Briefly F-or

Busy Rssdsrs ••
’A Denver litterateur has sued the

Harpers for cutting dowu his MS.
Iron* 10,000 to 4800 words. Did you

«rer hear of the literary worm turniug

Itefore?

A Chicago woman is suing her hus-
band for a divorce because be kisses

her with “a peculiar kiss." The most

peculiar thing about it is that he

should kiss her at all.

It is said that a new fashion decrees

that women shall gesticulate when
they talk. This Is all right, if the fash-

ion provides that they do not hold an

nmbrella or a broom or a kettle of
hot water in their bauds while gestle-

alating.

Census Bureau estimates uow place

the population of the United States

at 80,000,000 iu round tigurcs, and

nearly one-twentieth of these millions

live In New York City. The ‘ Star of

Empire” and the Empire City are still

moving together.

Mny Cun*® Death.
Throe porsmiK were probably fatally

Injured ami tive others received painful
injuries in a collision between a north-
bound and a south bound car on the
Rapid Railway about a quarter of a
mile north of Anchorvllle shortly af-
ter 12 o'clock Saturday noon. With a
fearful crash the north bound car was
heaved up into the air, railing in
splinters on top of the south boundcar. » ...

Harry Lane, aged about 4'- years, a
coimnereiai traveler whose home is at
Anderson. Ind., was found to be the
most seriously injured and bis condi-
tion Is i-onsideml quite critical. He
received three fractures and a disloca-
tion of the left shoulder.
Emil Damnum, aged about 40. a

well-to-do farmer, whose home is at
Fair Haven, Is suffering from a frac-
ture of the left clavicle and several
bruises about the face and nose.
Mrs (*. H. Marsdeu, aged 28. Algo-

nae. Mich., received several bruises
and wounds about the face, beuiT and
arms.
Another woman who had received

some severe injuries hastened away
before any person ascertained her
name. Some four or tive others re-
ceived more or less serious injuries.
The cars were badly wrecked.

The cejisus^or 1890 having shown In

round numbers 1.034.000 surviving sol-

diers of the Civil Wur, and the appli-

cations for pensions having teen 1.008,-

D00, the Buffalo Commercial* rises to be

shown "where were those 50.000 others

hiding when the census was taken."

It is pronpsed to offer a government

prize of $100,000 to the man who can
successfully forecast the weather Iu

three localities of varying climate for

the thirty days succeeding the fore-

cast and tell bow be did it. The gov-

ernment seems to be getting as keen

for a sure thing as the rest of us.

“A prominent English wri r. still in

the height of his powers, lias been

pensioned by the Society of British

Authors because he works very slowly

and has no bead for business," says

the Boston Transcript. "Henceforth

he will perhaps produce even more

slowlj', but bis stuff will be none the

worse for the reasonable deliberation

taken iu preparing it If certain tal-
ented American authors could be put

In a similar position, where they could

curtail their output and improve its

quality, our national literary standing

would be correspondingly improved.'

From ah WTrorwriiiTiic CHHliry we
clip the following: In invention, s^Jml

arsbip, scientific research, and large

enterprise, and in national pride (with

out which no country can claim the re

spect of foreigners), Italy has an eu

viable distinction. It honors its.infel

leetual men intelligently, not by an ig-

norant notoriety, and money does not

take precedence of mind. If its plas-

tic art has suffered a xommercial
eclipse, Italy is not unique in this ex

perieuce, while iu dramatic art it still

leads the world with Tommusa Sulvini
and Eleonora Duse. In music and lit

erature there is much activity arnica

far from I'oinpiuisaut public opinion.

Pontine Polloo Did llanlncnn.
Circus day was a busy one for the

Pontiac officers. Hi men being landed
behind the burs. Seven of these were
charged with drunkenness, but the
others are supposed to be "good men."
Win. Myers was seized by William
Ham, of Birmingham, when the latter
felt a bapd in bis pocket. James Ar-
thur was arrested as a pal of Myers.
Roth pleaded not guilty. Win. Brown
and .lames Dawson were gathered in
and Dawson was found to have a kit
of burglar tools and some loaded dice
on bis person. A sneak thief took a
watch and $5 in money from the resi-
dence of Albert F. Marsh during the
day. Several rei»orts were made of at-
tempts made by sneak thieves In dif-
ferent parts of the city. ...

Women Worker* In Detroit.
A canvas of the women wage earners

Of Detroit has Just been completed un-
der the auspices «>f State Labor Com-
missioner (Jriswold. The 'nfonnntion
gathered showed a total of SH tlrius
canvassed, with 52 employments and
1,804 employes.
Of this number 1.372 are native born

and 4113 foreign born. 1.738 are single,
74 married mid 32 widows. The aver-
age age of employes is 20.5 years and
Hie average daily wage paid is U3
cents, running from $4 a day for man-
ager to 54 cents a day for apprentices.
A total of 1.704 board at home and\ Probable Murder.

The few crumbling, charred bones i.r.i’M have no one but themselves to
which are nil that remain, of the body
of Mrs. Calvin French give but slight
clue as to how she met her death In
her lonely log cabin two miles troin
Stitsville. However the fact that these
fragments were found in the cellar
after the hurning of the house, at a
point distant from her sleeping room
gives strength to tin* theory that the
woman was murdered. To strengthen
tills is the fact that Mrs. French was
known to have considerable money
and jewelry, and this has not been
found In the ruins of the cabin.
Mrs. French was about 55 years of

age. was very eccentric and though
she had relatives living in the village
slip preferred to live in her cabin with
only her faithful dog. who perished in
the flames as a companion.

take care of. and nearly 71) per cent
are able to save part of their money.

A Social I’pbcavol.
Social circles in Whitehall arc torn

up by a written statement of a high
school girl, lielonglng to a prominent
family, staling that the superintendent
of the public schools had made im-
proper proposals to her. The statement
was presented to (be school board by
the gill's parents and he was called
before the hoard, ini: strenuously de-
nied die charge. The young lady claims
die superintendent called her into his
private office to talk over educational
matters and there made the proposal.

The FnriuciV Friend.
The ornituologists of the department

of agriculture have been making an in-
There is a suspicion that the woman v,.stij:atj„n of t|„. ,.(.0nomic value of

was first murdered and the house then |)u. bol) ulli,(1 ,,,,,,11, ,IS result of
set on lire to hide Die crime. I which it is now announced that the
A plcee of gas pipe three feet l"Ug |,(j|.d ,s ••1,ro|,.||(|v {\w most useful

was found lying across the charred
frame of the bed in which the woman
usually slept. The theory of those who

abundant species on the farm." Field
observations, experiments and examin-
ations show that it consumes large

talk of murder is that the woman was t(lUjmt„,4,s KO(.tls nil,| destroys
killed and her body
cellar before the hou

dragged to the
was tired.

The l.ntr I* Vnlld.
Judge 1'arkiusoii. of Jackson, handed

down a decision Tuesday annulling
the petition of (onviets Lnsaze and
Jordan, who were seeking release from
prison on a writ of habeas corpus.
They allege that the commitments on
which they are confined are invalid by
reason of the fact that they were sent-
enced to prison under the indetermin-
ate law while the crimes for which
they were convicted were committed
while the old law was operative.
Judge Parkinson stall'd: "I do not

think that the net of 1<.H>3 repealed eitli-

er expressly or by implication the stilt-

many of the worst insect pests with
which farmers contend and yet does
not injure any crop.

Sciirrh for Mnyor lliidnon.
The search for Negauiiee’s missing

mayor. Dr. J. II. Hudson, is still going
on. although the majority have reached
the conclusion that in* is drowned.
Saturday business was generally sus-
pended and ail the available popula-
tion Joined in the search for him. The
outlets of the rivers have been blocked
with nets, and hundreds of men with
pike pules are trying to find the body.

MICHIGAN NEWS NOTES.

ute as to the punii*hment of crime. It
recognizes and adopts the statute,
but modifies the action of the couft as
to the judgments only."
I.asaze was nut up from Osceola 1

county September 25. getting two 1

years maximum and one year mini-
miiiii sentence: and Jordan went up on
a very similar sentenee. There are per-
haps a hundred convicts now in state
prisons in Michigan who will be affect-
ed by this ruling. The ruling of Judge
Parkinson will be appealed to the su-
preme court.

^ According to Culllcr's Weekly, real

business men throughout the country,

large and sniull, continue to offer a

reassuring contrast to the Wall Street

((peculators. They continue to look
upon the actual umount of wealth be-

ing produced in the land, and to pay

less and le** attention to the gymtias

tics iu Now York. Finding it easy to

Trnrtlc \ er> I.IkIiI.

'The record of the traffic through the
ship canals at tin* Sun lias sn far this
year reminded one of the old days of
the state locks, but few vessels hav-
ing passed through and little freight a<
compared with former years.
The tom) number of vessels passing

through the canals so far this year
is but '*tH; and they carried but 4 IP. 888
net tons of freight as compared with

net tons for April of last year

~x fiNimiw dr \\m sroe Biiy cny
bip’bers have smallpox.
Receipts from "Hospital Day,"

(Jntnd Rapids, will reach $3,000.

An Ontonagon man has lost a linger
as a result of a bite made ,by a pick-
erel.

Andrew .7. Whitney of Ronald, died
while showing h s hired man how to
plow.

Holland will extend ils water mains
to outlying districts at nil expense of
$7,000. *

A merchant in a Bay county town
is advertising "mule and female um-
brellas.*’

C. A. Mapes, a leading merchant of
Lansing, died very suddenly Monday
of heart failure.

Marl made Marlborough, now it has
been found at MarlctU- and, of course,
cement will follow.
Liquor Ucejiscs in Macomb county

number St. from whom the county will
this year receive $30,130.

William lllUado. aged 17'.veiirs, was

and 5.188.017' for May., thus making a 1,-v n<'.(1(k‘nli'1 ̂chargo of
total to June 1. 1003. of d.MP.Sod. or J l,is s,w!,*:un :lt •N,nva-vS°-
d.:;s'.t.'.H:8 more than to June 1 this year. | W. II. Hanford wanted in ITmt on a
The amount of ore carried through the charge of bigamy is sahj to have two
nTinris was but 2.21 s tons of copper
ami -i.r,25 tons of iron. Another inter-
esting feature was that the Paundlan

Set what cmlit liiof^ fra* tln;ir| ™'i'‘ f- ..... ""'s '"•""••t ,1"-'b — * % *.% - --ivio'a - Aniei|i-au this year.
local "banks, they are not troubled by

any tightness at the financial centre.

whe- ami eight children. _
Lawton, need,

Even where business is dull it is not

depressed. Local causes, such as
.strikes, may check activity, hut there
Is an expectation iu util such places
that business will look up as soon as

the temporary obstacle is removed.

The business man who is remote from
the feverish gambler’s atmosphere ol

.Wall Street is likely to think that the

only cause which could really produce

depression would be the failure of a

number of crops in any one year— a
rreaJ, in other words, and not am arti-

ficial, cause— By such men are affair,

throughout the land in the main co

ducted, and they are as stable and
trustworthy an element as our popula

tion has, careful, 'Industrious, in touch

. with actual products and real need?,

and hardly aware of what Wall Street

thinks. Theirs is Industry which helps

to make a nation happy. It is the la-

bor from which coutcutmeat springs,

and wisdom also. “ _

Mn*lier • iiwp Yrnllct.
Tli jury in the case of W. M Mosh-

er. administrator of. estate of his son.
Otis Mosher vs. Sheriff 1'urner. Dep-
uty sheriff Annis and their houdsmen
for .Shuton damages, rendered a verdict
in favor of the plaintiff for $200 The
verdict Is practically : victory for the
defense. The case has been on trial
in Marshall since May 23 a ltd attracted
considerable attention. W. M. Mosher
sued lop SPMmmi top the shooting of
his son by Deputy Sheriff Annis When
he resisted arrest for the theft of a
bridle.

Dlc.l of llrnrc DUo.-tur.

El! Hull, the aged farmer found un-
conscious at his home near Diamon-
dale, dieil. it was reported, from at*
overdose of morphine taken by -acci-
dent or otherwise. Rut it is now said
that he died of organic heart trouble.
All rumors to the contrary are false.
He was a brotb**r of the late L>r. Hull
and leaves two sons and one daugh-
ter.

Samuel rtrkiits, of
18. lost his right foot trying to catch
onto it Michigan Central nu.il train.
John II. Fockler, a farmer in Worth

township, committed suicide by imag-
ing himself in his barn Friday, lie was
32 years of age.

A monument to the memory of the
victims of the circus train wreck at
Durand last August was unveiled at
Durand Monday.

Rurglurs have made - two attempts
recently at store robbery in Carp, both
times failing to get through heavy
barred rear doors

The body of Robt. Hurd, who was
drowned by rocking a boat to scare
Ills two companions, has been recov-
ered In Cobin hike.
The house of \Vm. Horn, near

Brldgeman, burned to the ground
Wednesday, and one of the children
was burned to death.

Mrs. Dr. Clemens lias Celebrated her
Oith anniversary In her home Hi Allen
township. She was otic of tjie very
first pioneers of that sect Lou.

A. 'Clough, of Marengo, had a valu-
able horse killed by coming In contact
with the third mil on the electric
road, seven miles e^st of Marshall.

After 16 years, J. Joy Skinner, a
Kalamazoo man. returned to his fum-

A gang ot tramps 'hi fefets the north

J. M. Mor.ch of Moshervllle has a
violin which was made In 1717.
Stephen T. Baker, of Bochnnan, a

Fremont voter, died Tuesday from
paralysis, aged 02 years. He was born
on February 20 and had had only 23
birthdays.

St ap ford Maher, aged -3 years, of
Moshervllle. was hit in the face with a
kiscbnll hat while at play in Batiks,
and his nose and several facial bones
were broken.
A farnjer from Kelden was at the

Soo on business and reported that a
large number of his sheep have been
killed by bears. Kelden Is only 20 miles
from the 8oo.
Fred Klein, the young man who

went to sleep on the railroad tracks
near Sterling and had both legs cut
off. died of his injuries. He was but
22 years of age.

IlldlkicM Takahasbl. n student In
the University of Michigan, has left
for the seat of war to take any posi-
tion which his government may offer
him. He expect- to get a position us
a it Interpreter.

t’has. T. Johnson, who pleaded guilty
to the charge of accepting a bribe in
the (Jntnd Rapids water deal and also
resigned as alderman, lias gone to
Chattanooga, Tenu., where he has been
offered a position.
Frank Waterbury. a resident of Al-

gansee township, was arrested and ar-
raigned for trial June 7 on a charge of
criminal assault on Hazel Myers, aged
13. Waterbury stoutly denies the
charge and put up $1.01)0 ball.

Following the announcement that the
Urand Trunk will move the Durand
and Fort Huron shops to Battle Creek,
comes a rumor that the- Michigan Cen-
tral will change its division headquar-
ters front Jackson tolthat city.

A. Comeron. aged 30. who came
from Kalamazoo to Otsego to work
for the Kalamazoo Valley Electric Co.,
while working iu a tree was electro-
cuted by getting his tree trimmer
over a live wire which formed a com-
plete circuit.

J. H. Hull, clerk of the Wolf Lake
••lut» house, near. Chicago, whose dead
IrjiIv was found In a naphtha tank car.
Is now said to have been suffering front
a delusion that officers were pursuing
him. and to have Jumped into the
naphtha for safety.

Louisa Mutts, aged 4fi. died In Tra-
verse City as the result of the bursting
of n hot water bottle on iter chest. The
woman had been suffering from pleu-
risy and the bottle -had been placed
on her side. When it burst lur arms
and body were cooked.
The farmers iu (Jenesee township are

too busy these days with farm work
to take up the remains of persons
hurled in the old Kearsley cemetery in
that township, which was ordered va-
cated by Judge Wisnor. The work will
now he put off until fall.
Owing to the tie up of boats on the

lakes, the coal mines of the Saginaw
valley are working on short time. Only
one-third of Michigan's coal miners are
now employed. Most of the local
mines are making permanent improve-
ments during the dtt.l season.
A panic wits averted at the Bay

county poor house* when a tire was dis-
covered. by ilte efforts of Manager
Purtcll ami itis wife, who conducted 43
inmates to safety. Farmers with buck-
ets subdued the Haines, there being no
fire lighting apparatus at hand.

Sherwood Keuison. farmer, has eom-
idaiiiied to the Flint police that his wife
has eloped with Arthur Haskell. Kenl-
son recently came from Wisconsin to
look for his wife ami found Iter living
In a hotel with Haskell. He took her
back on Iter promise to be good. ,

Charles O. Larison, conv^jtcd of a
serious offense ngntnst-hlz daughter,
and later pronounced Insane by county
physicians, attempted to commit sui-
cide lit the Wayne county jail by twist-
ing itis night dress around bis neck.
He was discovered by a deputy sheriff
In time to save ills life!
The « Jenesee tVuu.ty .Agricultural

society a few weeks ago fixed the
dates of the county fair for the week
of Septerdur 7, but finding that they
conlllCt with the dates set for the
state fair, different dates will he
imfde by the directors at a special
meeting scon to be held.
Mrs. Anna Roper, of Augusta, met

with a serious accident Friday by fall-
ing into an open trap door to the bot-
tom of the cellar. Site weighs 200
pounds and iter injuries will he serious.
Mrs. Roper was Just recovering from a
less severe fall down a flight of stairs.,
having been confined to her bed for
three weeks.
Ex-Dairy and' Food Commissioner

W. R. Snow was found guilty of ex-
treme cruelty and neglect to a herd of
horses on his farm. This ease was an
appeal from a similar verdict rendered
hist winter. If Snow wants to make a
further -tight he can do so. tin* court
having allowed him 20 days In which
to move for a new trial. _
The Bay City building trades are

still at odds. 'Tlte unions have called all
their men off from work on the Ma-
sonic temple and Ray City club, and
non-unionists have taken their place,
the bricklayers continuing to work
wherever possible. This time it is a
fight among the unions instead of the
unions against the contractors.

Reavers, protected by the game law
of tlte state, tire becoming so numer-
ous in Cascade county. Montana, as to
menace certain interests. Rond .Suiter-
visor Frank Scrvoss says tlte depreda-
tions of tlte animals are such that the
bridge across tin* Holt creek will be
washed out as a result of the dams
constructed by the heavers, which are
niso raising havoc with the courses
of irrigating streams.
According to the apportionments by

the quartermaster of funds allowed for
barracks and quarters. Fort Wayne.
Detroit, will receive $32,000, and Fort
Brady. Soo. $2,700. The largest sum
allowed is $523,090 for the post at In-
dianapolis. The smallest Is $050 for
Fort Logan II. Root. Arkansas.
Michigan fruit carrying conditions

are being Investigated by the Interstate
commerce commission at Chicago,
where they art* opening up many nl-
leged1 abuses by private car companies,
such ns the Armour lino. The outcome

• desired by shippers is a rule"c?)tnpell
ing railroads to furnish atl equipment
desired by patrons.

The News of the World
Told by the Telegraph

,nth*r*d From /111 fmrtmIl.m. of Current G a A A A
*   O of th. IN.w dnd th. Old Vl/orld    

DALNY TAKEN. . itr> nn Ran Convention.
I The Nebraska Democratic state eon-
j ventwm unanimously selected M
Bryan to head tlte delegation to the

The Japanese legation in Washing- nailonal gathering nJMh^
ton give out the following dispatch laftirmed the Kapsns < lt> platform or

The ItUNNlnn* Go Out. the Jnp* Go
I’reneul Mt uni Ion

fron/'tho honit KOv.rnu.ent I wlmt'elnn!!!! be'era-
embodying a report from Gen. Oku. jn t|l0 pIntfon„ „f the comingfollows: 'national convention. Rryan was hlm-
Gen. Oku. commanding the nrmj op- ̂  (.,n|inni,n of the committee on reso-

crating against Fort Arthur, reports alj,j wrote the platform. He
that our troops occupied Dalny. on May jiad „s>jociated with him men who ha\*
W. Over 1(H) warehouses and barracks,
besides telegraph office and railway
station, were found uninjured. Over
IKK) railway cars are usable, but all
small railway bridges In the neighbor-
hood are destroyed. All dock piers ex-
cept the great pier which was sunk re-
main uninjured. Some steam launches
were also found at the mouth of the
dock.
The war forces in the far oast are

now divided into two sections, those of
the Llao-Tung peninsula and those
above Kin Chou and Nan Shan hill.
Latest reports from the seat of war

state that Gen. Stoessel and his army
have retreated almost to Fort Arthiw
and are entrenching themselves there,
with a view to opposing step by step
the advance of Gen. Oku on the Rus-
sian stronghold. Reinforcements for
Gen. Oku are said to be landing, and a
second army division is reported to be
leaving Japan.
Following tlte capture of Kin (Mum

A Woman’* Po*v«r,

By making a combination
Charles S. Dcneen. L. Y. si10
Howland J. Hamlin and John"
Fierce. Gov. Yates broke the
In the Illinois Republican state <‘„n.
lion and brought about the nomij
of Deneen for governor^ The nami
tion was made on the seven®
ballot, which stood; Yates, 1; r,0WJ
522*4; Deneen. 957 Mi J Warner.
Interesting story Is told to tlie *
that not Die least of the reasonit
Gov. Yates did not go to Col.
making him governor and keeping
office In the organization, was thi

fend exists between Mrs. Yatei
Mrs. Lowden.
Just how It started Is not

definitely, hut gossip has Itffhaj"
governor’s wife was piqued at
l.owden because the latter ilia
show her as much social nttentid
Mrs. Yates believed she deserved^
"Richard will never help |-

Frank Lowden governor,’’ Mr*. Y«
is reported to have said to a frl*.

after the convention met May i*!
was noticeable during the convent
that the two women held aloof fr
each other, although both were in

hall daily, while the wives nf . r I <*ther candidates wh i were nr
Texas lost its suit against tn . . . . cimfted together, the best of frUu

Guffy Petroleum Co. of Pittsburg To Mrs. Yates told another frien

been his most loyal supporters.

CONDENSED.

$2.3()0.(HH) penalties for violation of the I j,0w.(|pn nover Would heufiL
Terns anti-trust laws. I he court t ' nf the executive mansion if t|1P y.
dared the state's evidence was In. uf- j f0roeg COuld stop Lowden’s mmiinaulffelent. - 1

The frame barn of Abner nillmam Mayor Mci.anr suicide*,
live miles east of Lakevlew. was Mayor Robert M. McLino. of
burned by a small boy playing | more, shot and killed himself sttr
matches. 'I he loss im lodes a quantity aftPrnoon jn bl» bedroom at Ids r

of seed potatoes, wagon and Imple- deuce, No. 29 West Preston streetincuts. bride of less than two weeks waul
Alleged to he short $7,500 In his ae- the time of the tragedy, asleep |n I

counts, a warrant has been issued for adjoining room, and was awakened!
Win. E. Trees, a bookkeeper who Is the discharge of the revolver, w|
missing from tlie First National bank. Mr. Melanie evidently fired
at Cleveland. A bonding company Is In standing before the mirror of the dr
for the loss. Ing ease. The bullet entered the
John Crane and Arthur Nagle have temple and crashing through tlte

been sentenced by Recorder Goff. In escaped in the rear of the left ear.
New York, to 0 years and fi months McLune and other members..... . ..... . ... . of

for stealing 30 cents. The men. both household rushed to the mayor's «

enemy to harass his rear and cut off
ennununient ion Knroki's ohiect is said
to lie to keep (Jen. Kuropatkin and his
forces at Mukden from going to the
assistance of Fort Arthur.
Many minor skirmishes are being

fought, but no big battle is likely until
(Jen. Oku attacks Stoessel's force near
Fort Arthur, cr Kuropatkin strikes at

stole her purse.
\ftor the trial of Peter Mezorawski, I pht’d within half nn hour,

of | ho Milwaukee hoard of public No cause can he assigned fortki
works, two jurors signed affidavits that I by the meiubeis of Mr. Mcl.atiesfi
they voted guilty under coercion. Now Hy.
t he V produce affidavits saying they — - — — ---
were drunk when thov signed the first David Rothschild, of the wrom.H | Federal hank. New York, goes to I

AMUSEMENTS IN HrmOlT.
Week Enilln • June II.

LveRUM--M*tlnee. WmI arvi Sat. •;»•. s„
Prices ̂ 5 ami .'iflc. "(.'lain? or the Ironn

WaiTlfEY— Matinee to. i.\ unrt •.•»:: Kt
It), ̂ 0 A 30c -"A Hid. Ion Crime. ’

TKMPl.E THEATEU A S l» WONDERI. IND-AfL
noous lOcto J'w; Kvenmtrs 8:11 tocul

Colon’ll people in Newark. N. J.. ore r°r f>"- »PP

Kurokl in ;;.'™ienvJr to pans aonth- ».«e for mane"^ a /epo*- ni„i roncessions. It is said that over A report is current in Paris tKfi
20.000 colored people will leave the cot- j officer Is under arrest at the M
ton belt for Africa if transportation ' (derian foretress charged with ba
Is provided them. UHod !S>D'0 stints of money to secure
Extra pay has been allowed by the. | convk,l°n of ( apt. Dreyfus at Rei

court of claims In the eases of t»4 vol-
unteer officers who served In the Span-
ish war. The amount in all is about
$11,000. This is compensation for those
who were mustered out of service
withort having- had 'furloughs.

. Greenville. Miss., was the scene of
live violent deaths. A rich planter.
John Simms, and his manager. Wm.
Cato, were murdered by two colored
men. Sam Clark and Van Horn, ami
the murderers were shot by pursuing ̂  H ollo %v

tillery. Peoria. 111., the second largest | whites. A third colored man. Mayfield. I to^ehoi’ce botc'lVer stVi-Vs/t .000 Vo
In the world. Saturday completely i was shot for aiding Horn. I Jup.mV a^ui' heHers^TOO ,0f Itoo1 bU
wrecked the building. The ruins Hn- ! While kneeling on the Plymouth I 4 6V;S mTxed^biftohers'0 f',’t rows.’'
mediately took fire and comm union tod bridge at Wilkesharre. praying for a ^D eanners. $1 common
to three* adjoining buildings, burning relative who was drowned five years J3^.5 -“mmem feefe ’rs " t SI V-*
them to the ground. Ten men were ago. George Stepla fell Into the Sus- woii-bred feeders, f 3 85 @4 35;'

buried beneath the ruins and burned qiiehnnun Monday and was drowned. Stockers. 53 25ft/ 3 75
to denth. and six others were seriously He was a foreigner, but. knowing the enf. |30©?5; com mon ^20^725
Injured. The loss on buildings and ! American custom of services for the .v’eal calves- Market «’ shade hl|l
whisky and spirits stored will approxi- dead on Memorial day. he decided to b»;st grades 55; others. 5CM 75.

mate '$1,000,000. go to the bridge and pray, thinking ‘‘s 4 1 45 £(O1,0 iHgiuJurk
The tire spread to the stock yards it appropriate to do so. because the|t4 50ti4 65; roughs, 54; stags.

A Jnp Ylelory.
A special dispatch from Rome says

a telegram has been received there
from ToklO reporting that Gen. Kur-
okl has completely defeated Gen. Ku-
rnpn.tkiu's forces near Sumentse.
1 Probably Saimatsza or Slmatsi.)
All the Russian positions east of

Hai-Chong have been abandoned, ac-
cording to the telegram; several guns
have been taken, and whole squadrons
of Cossacks captured.

Ten I. Ives Lout.
An explosion which occurred in the

11-story warehouse of the Corning dis-

THE MARKETS.
LIVE STOCK.

Detroit. — Choice steers 5’» ft S (0;

district, where a dozen large cattle
barns, tilled with cuttle for market,
were burned.

body of his relative was never recov- third off.
ered and the river was the only grate
It knew.

MAP OF THE THEATER OF WAR.

Hheep — Rest lambs. 55 75 <1 fi 25:

to good lambs, 55ftit!; light to com
lambs. 1 4 50fti6; fair to good but
sheep. |44i-4 60: culls wnd- rtsum** j
4/»3: soring lambs, 57{|f; wool'
17 ©7 26. j

•TAT* TROCBa
TOJOSIAl* TROOT&

Chleago. — Good to prime steers. Ml
iff'6 20: poor to medium. 5( 50O5P
stoekers and feeders. 53
cows. 51 65ft/ 4 CO: hefiers. 52
cunners. 51 75fb 2 76: bulls. 52 50fiC
calves. 52 50fi> 6 60.
Hogs — Mixed and butchers. IJ

4 77 Ms: good to choice heavy. 5»
4 77 4; rough heavy. 54 50*i.> •0;Ul
54 55 ftj 4 65: bulk of sales. 54 60()l l

Sheep— Oood to choice wether*.?
r. «0; fair to choice mixed. 'R
native lambs, 54 50<'(/f> 30,

-LIACTMNGMU

X,
HAKKENG n
. ........ 0-

i

5 10.
Sheep— Best lambs. 56 "°mI

ewes
yearlings. 55 60<ff C.

Grain, Etc.

jere arr

Fast Buffalo.— Best export »t«
55 35.W6 60: best 1.200 to l-^OOdb^
ping steers. $5 ftfS 26; good , b°'1 .

1.100-lb butchers' steers. 5( '5'r3,-

to 1000-lb do. $4 664? 4 S5: bfrt
(•/»«•«. 54 10(5 4 40; fair to gooM*
3 60; common cows. 52 OOU'a id.
fat heifers. 54 HOftrG 10; medium 1
era. 54 104i 4 36; light fat heifer. » J
ftf 4 40: eommon stock heifer*. ** .

3 CO; best feeding f*toors/ / ,

best yearling steers. $4 404H M-
mon stcokers. 53 60ftr.t 80. oxpor .

54 40<f4 60; bologna bulls. 53
Fresh cows— Rest milkers.
mediums. 130 ©36; common. *t»J
Calves steady; best. 3a(&a -J- •fa ]
good. 54 50 ©4 75. , c. vnrv
Hogs— Pigs. 54 7&©4 Jo*. >5.

14 9541 6 05; medium and lica\>.»

to goo/l. 36© 6 40: cults and eotj.
14 6010 5 60: heavy lambs. »"• ^
sheep. 54 75«i6: fair lo g°tnA0ej!
4 75; culls and bucks.

54 754064 wethers. ??> *,v

Detroit.— Wheat— N<? 1

No 2 red. spot. 51 i:l:-Tll.lyr 0no ba
at 91 Vic. 5.000 bU at 01 V* “ H
t'P/sc. closing 91%c bid Sei te ' J
000 Ini at 87 tic. 5.000 hit i1. <olH
bu at 87 Vic. 10,000 bu at *

51 11 per bu. , ro^ n vd
Porn — No 3 mixed. 5-C-. V... uB,npl

>5T ARTHUR

Cos&aga: cava-LJzvt
'XXIZ1ZQAXK?
XPOAD*

1 car at 54c. 1 ear at 56c; b> -

car at 45c per bu. „ rnr* nt
Oats— No 3 white. HP"!. - t*n bu;

No 4 white. 3 cars at 4 4< i

track sales. , ... 7Jc;
Rye— No 2 »pot. nomlnn a

sample. 1 car at i0«' per b .

Chicago.— Wheat— No 2 ’^['JtOtL
97c: No 3. 92ft. 5*3; No 2 red.^j,oW Ml
Corn — No 2. 50c. No - 41 vr: IJJJ
6 l^e. Oats— No 2. 41 4- W-,8*1

white. 41ftD43Vic Ryf«#42C7 <*[t '
ley— Good feeding, 4 “tl
choice malting. 454tJ»*<-

' To Work in Paper Mills.
Fifty Chicago laborers have been

brought to Vicksburg to work at the
Lee Paper company’s mills there, and
are camped on the grounds,

Falls Down Elevator Shaft.
Mrs. Philip Stison of Holly fell down

an elevator shaft in the Parks block
in Birmingham and was painfully In-
jured.

Object to Spitting.
Charlotte has -adopted an antl-splt-

tlcc ordinance.

Memorial Day.

The usual celebrationManual Training. . , ilo usual nj.,j

The Marshall school board has de- day throughout the state M01 ,]

elded to institute manual training In considerably marred by tl]® . c ^
the city schools next fall. The work weather, and In most ('a!!il'* fc|j ja l

will ho begun on Vt small scale.* | Hhcs In hoBOi’ of those "H . (.j to'

civil and the Spanish wars ‘ ^
held In halls Instead of In R" -• Normal School Building. ll‘*ld In halls lli«cnu 01 - ‘ fffl,

A now building is to he erected at a ips’ **'* , “ithnn ̂
C0Bt of J3.000 to house the new county f.T*"11* U.e toy
normal achcol recently located al .»«<

Evart.

Lajf Church Corneratone.
The cornerstone of the new M. E.

church at Beaverton has b*en laid.

the weather conditions. " 1,8 »
the nature of a mamorlai 10 . .irf

/•n.nitrv ns OrlgW'ljfell for their, country, ns °‘ „,.rrf
tended, and less of a tiny of 1 '

Ing and sport, ns it has coni
late years.
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be Ponca Indians are

their tribal chief in t u .

b Ler-with a buffalo hunt,
manner— w>111 ______ ..rnh«sed

about tU
the tradl*

,h« purpose have purchased
for that i _ „„„»tmontnlist
e bis

e is I

extluct, and that

For the sentimentalist

S'Ch the buffalo and the

m s hunt will probably be the
M wllnessed on the western

tore are n little more than a hand-
o the Poncas left; if the white
ever found n good Lilian which

, claim to ho an impossibility, the
BC» was a near approach to that
I The tribe was part of the
nI nation, and the original home
Sear a branch of the Rod river
Labe Winnipeg. The Poncas

to Bliss, O. T., so that the sightseers
may be able to witness the event.
While the Poncas are keeping the

the details of their plans secret, there
can be no doubt that the hunt will not
compare with those of the days when
•there were millions of buffaloes on the
plains. In those days a buffalo hunt
was, in a measure, one of the most
dangerous sports man or horse could
enter into. Those who have taken
part in these hunts have described
them as being unsurpassed in the ex-
citement they produced.
The Indians on their fleet ponies

pursued their prey with swiftness, and
the spectacle of an immense herd,
sometimes a mile long, pursued, and
it might be said, with equal justice,
pursuing the hunters; dust enveloping
the hunters, horses running close
without being guided, and apparently
entering into the spirit of the hunt
as much as the riders was an expe-
rience never to be forgotten. So fas-
cinating did the chase become that
the more it was indulged in the
keener grew the enjoyment, until, as
some hunters will confess, it finally
became a passion. In the eagerness
of the chase every muscle quivered,
every nerve was at its fullest tension,
every faculty was keenly on the alert,
and the excitement brought with it
the glow of health and the vigor of
youth. When the , firing began the
reins were dropped over the horse's
neck anil not touched again by the
rider until he was through firing. The
horse had to avoid obstacles in his
path without suggestion from his
rider. If there was a nole in the

countless numbers. The bison was
particularly numerous in Kansas at
one time, owing to the fact that the
buffalo grass was there most plenti-
ful. At times the plains were a solid,
moving mass of monsters; as far as
the eye could see they were visible In
enormous numbers. Trains \ta?re of-
ten delayed while a herd crossed the
tracks of the Union Pacific railroad.
At one time they roamed all over

the country. Naturally migratory, the
Indians knew their wondering habits,
and followed them. They were in
those days of the greatest value to
the Indians. They supplied nearly all
of their food, and millions wore
slaughtered each year for the suste-
nance of the red man. Not only did
the buffalo supply food, but furnished
the robes and hides for clothing and
dwellings.

The practical extinction of the buf-
falo was not tine to the Indian, but to
the white man. While the Indian
never killed more than was needed,
the white man slaughtered relent-
lessly. Then, too. the white hunter,
when lie was a hunter and not merely
a tenderfoot out on a sporting excur-
sion. would simply take the fur hide
and leave the carcass to the wolves
Ho was very wasteful, and the
"sportsman" who spent a day killing
off perhaps hundreds, would not touch
the moat, although the knowing ones
found the buffalo steak superior tc

Reduces' Railway Curves.

The engineers of the last few years, !

,'n relaying tracks, instead of starting j
a true circle curve with the sudden
lift of the outer rail that causes the
jolt and lurch, that travelers know,
have laid a slight parabolic curve
from a point a hundred yards back on
the straight track, knd have elevated
the outer rail Imperceptibly along-that
curve to the maximum. The result
of the device— In practice quite new—
has been the annihilation of curves a?
regards a passenger’s sense.

I POULTRY]

Cause of Indian Famines.

Famines in India are caused by the
failure of the monsoon, an agency be-
yond the control of man. The mon-
soon is the periodical wind blowing
off the sea and carrying with It over
the great plain the water-filled clouds,
which drop the fruitful showers as
they fly. When the wind fails, or is
deflected, at the proper season, the
rain fails, the crops fall, and when the
crops fail untold misery and death
and ruin ore the result.

Napoleon's Visiting Cards.

Napoleon’s visiting card was twe
and a third inches long and half aa
broad. The ex-printer to the Ttillerles
still has a sample, which he intends
presenting to the National Museum.
The fact of its retaining, up to the

Ponds and Rape for Ducks.
Last year was the first season that

we ever used a pond in connection
with the raising of ducks, and the
result was so satisfactory that we will
give an account of It for the benefit •
of the reauers of your paper. We
began the season with seven Rouen
ducks and two drakes for breeding
stock. Back of the barn there is
quite a good sized pond, and, as we did
not need the water for the stock, we
allowed the ducks to enjoy it. They
spent their days in It and very profit-
able days they proved. They found all
the corn they wanted at a crib near
the pond, and all the care they re-
ceived was that they were brought up
to the duck house near the house at
night and were fed a bran mash each
morning. More often than not we
found seven eggs each morning. We
sold a good many eggs and raised
ove.- 110 ducklings. So much for the
utility of a pond for breeding stock.
We were a little afraid of turtles

In the pond, so kept the ducklings
weeks

some cedar or other posts, which hav«
boou previously dipped In tar to th«
height they arc expected to p««etrat#
the ground. This will be found nece*-
sary with most of our timber. The
posts used, however, should be well
dried out and not contain moisture at
time of dipping, else the dipping will
be of no avail. The posts should b«
made high enough to carry a four-
foot netting, as this will be found tc
be the most serviceable height of net-
ting for restraining most of our breedi

of fowls.
No top cross piece should be used

as this presents a lighting place for
the fowls. If the wire is stretched
tightly on strong posts It will need
no board or Joist at the top. If, how-
ever
ones, like the Light Brahmas, a top
rail may be used, as they will not at-
tempt to fly up to It In any event.
The Plymouth Rocks and Leghorn* I run

TICKLE
CRASS

Bf
esrBON WILUAM5

present day. its white and glossy coat away from It until five or six
to the reckless use of tincture j old. They were kept In a yard near

is thought to have the house and the well, so the work
of feeding, watering and caring for
them was as light as possible. Dur-
ing this time they were at first fed

is due
of arsenic, which
caused much of the sickness of that
period.

Uncle Josh.
“Well, by hen, look-a-thar!”
Uncle Josh, completely transfixed,

speechless, points down street!
"Look! Look a-tbar! One o’ them

gol darned drays thet's run by its own
Innards!”

I follow his gaze. Down State street

” the fowla^ rV u^b^very1 heavy J ^R]ay1^^n0^1t1^et^yg]JK|horo»ghfareO*t"

Well, I swan to goodness! Look
at It! l,ook out there, mister! You’ll

inter that than omnibus an’—me riymouiu iwcna *uu ^ ’er
will, however, find no obstacle In th«| WelJ. by thunder.^ _ ^ PP^

i If they can
A good many

Uncle Josh is

way' of .heir 'wanderings If they can dead stl]l! ^"ng Into th’
see a board at the top. A ^ood many ^ el. a ml nut . P J ^
poultrymen are now saving wire by sire^1* . .. f

leaving off the top board, for It 1. dlt V'" »" feller *
flcult to build a fence so high tha. plnt^ about h crluer.
the hens cannot get over If they can * e»d»- Uncle
find a lighting place half way .^T^eTs'; demonstration, of c<mr»
high thaTdW “not'how Ughorns. Then a bloch.de. and symptoms of a
The size of the yard will have com Pe^-^ ^ ^ ^ ^ crowd .

rrf‘e cV^lf been ^observed I policeman has Unde by the collar! Heand go If youthat when the area

Dynamite for Sharks.

In the British navy the enginers
have a curious way of killing sharks.
They seal up a dynamite cartridge in

four times, afterwards three times a
day, and were given lettuce, onion or
beet tops, endive or cabbage leaves
from the garden for green food. What
a jubilee there was when we first

flock large, the fowls will redoubte ^ f ain’t done noth-
thelr efforts to get out. If the yard good

in’ only ask that feller to stop hie
derned old choo-choo wagin t. show
mo where the steam engine Is!

those who thoroughly understood the
methods of their prey. In the hunt

an empty can. and put the can inside a , about flfty o{ thcse fellows to
lump of pork. The pork is thrown fhp nond Such darting about, diving

the shark takes the bait the engincet
presses a button which explodes the
cartridge and kills the fish.

,r-y

" . V- -vv
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Wasn’t Sure Which.

A Scottish minister, taking bis walk
early in the morning, found one ot
his parishioners recumbent in a ditch
"Where have you been the flight. An
drew?” asked the minister. "Weel. 1

the pond.
and splashing. Only those who have
watched the antics of ducks In water
can imagine the scene.
After that they were fed every

morning with enough drinking water
to wash the food down so they could
eat a good breakfast, then were driven

J.Q the pond, which soon became an
easy task. By feeding time in the
evening they were anxious to be
turned back, so they could come to
the house for supper and to their

[mot-*
Uw« **rrn*Y

dinna richtly ken." answered the pros | house to sleep.
trate one. "whether is was a wedding} Our neighbors laughed at us driving
or a funeral, but whichever it was. li

was a most extra-ordinary success."

Forest of Papyrus Trees.
Very few- persons know that Italy

nmone her other treasures, possesses
a small forest of papyrus trees, which
grow on the banks of the Anapus.
near Suracuse. This is most curious
as it seems that this tree can only
live on the waters of the Nile, the
(Mane and this small and insignificant
stream at Suracuse.

Hint to Nurses.
A floor should never be swept in a

room where there is a contagious
patient. It should be washed with a
cloth dipped in borax water, so that
no dust annoys the patient and nc
assortment of germs are flung up in
the air. to drift out of the window intc
the hall en route to fresh victims.

»e always enjoyed a reputation for

very peaceable. They were
en from their Red river home by
fr old enemy, the Chlppewas, who

them beyond CEe Missouri
|er. Following them up closely, the
lippewas drove them away once
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re. when they joined the Omahas.
lich alliance 1ms had the effect of
Reeling their annihilation.

Wthouph a part of the Sioux nation,
other tribes kefii up a relentless-
upon the Poncas, as did the Paw-

». Osaxes and the Kansas Indians,
at these wars left, smallpox and
white man’s vices nearly finished,
from a total of about (5,000 there

'only about 000 now. The remnant
placed on a reservation, near the

^uth of Niobrara river, in Nebraska,

here their ill-luck followed them.
I** time it was not their Indian en-
|y. but the federal government
peb failed them. Uncle Sam neg-
ped the terms of the treaty made

them, and once more they be-
ne nomads, forced to the hunt for
shtence. They nearly starved to.
M. and. as if destiny had some-
N worse in store for them, they
fre forcibly removed to Indian Ter-
°ry. when? the unwholesome water
|f«d off their amimals and depopu-
pd their rqnka. Subsequently they
furtied to their friends* the Omahas,
Hen to their home in Nebraska.

Forty years ago. when Chief White
was chosen, thc/re were about

in the tribe. Only eight survive
I'nose who hunted the buffalo at his

fnguration. ' The Council of Ad-
'en consists of ten. and since he
1 Co longer draw the necessary quo-
“ no has retired, and his son. Horse
ff’ lal'es his place .at the head of
1 tribe.

fn accordance with the traditional
* «f the tribe, the chief and his
8er8 sre selected in a buffalo hunt.

ffhiC0DllnK hunt will hear little re-
unce to that of forty years ago.

u the arena was the boundless
B8’ now It i§ to be an inclosure

Jcet long and 1,500 leet wide. t took place with herds innu*
* , now three bison from the

“fght ranch, in Texas, will fur-
‘he sport.

[1.1h ’“tended to make a show of
in!!?1, and lndlails ̂roni the tribes
“atan and Oklahoma Territories

een invited. Some have al-
errL-ed and erected their
One of the western railroads
to rim excursion trains down

ground, he must detect It and jump
over it; a rock, he must overcome it
in the same manner. He was the
pilot, and his only duty was to carry
hlfe rrtfCT safely and surely without
being told what to do.
Time was. within the memory or

many living men. who are not so very
old. either, v'hen the American bison,
or as lie will perhaps always be called
here, Hie buffalo, existed in the west-

Rich Land* of Manchuria.
The Chinese Eastern railway, the

southeastern terminus of the great
ing as has been stated, the horse I Siberian railway, in Its course through
was a quantity of no insignificance Manchuria to its end at Port Arthur,
In killing these animals the hunter | passes through 1 •0001 Y „a„R

rode boldly into the fleeing herd, his
hursi! running only aa fast as the huf
faloes. Then, selecting the animal
desired, he fired directly behind the
fore shoulder, as this was the tender-
est place, and a shot entering at this

tinuously rich agricultural country

as can be found anywhere *n th€
world. Every acre is cultivated.

Thackeray's Praise of Tobacco.
Thackeray once said: "I vow and 1

point was most likely to strike a vital! believe that the cigar lias been one ol
part. This' threw the buffalo down the greatest creature comports of my

M^,C' Ynt.-v "in numbers incalculable, and after the hunter had exhausted life— a kind companion a gentle
ern conn > „0 0f the ! his ammunition, or had selected a suf cementer of friondship. May Idle il
BetweenD I , mnUlnTan" the "m iss'l!«ippl I fleient number, ho returned and klllecll t ahuso that kindly weed which hat
^, y,ir, .".ved in herds so large as | those he had already wounded tha, | given me so much pleasure.
to seem impossible to one who never w^e left lying on the pralr^ ̂  , Chine„ Medicine.
saw them. There is a well-authenti- With the Indians the hunt was much

more simply conducted. They did not! Pearls are still a potent medicine
always penetrate a herd, but often fob |n china. Seeds of plants have magic
lowed it and picked off the animals in properties, tin* banana seed being
the rear. The hunt for which the j especially , prized in rgam’r - Claws
Poncas have made such elaborate nf Hons are such important amulets
preparations will, of course, be a tame hn Africa that they are quite genor-
affair compared with the hunts in the] ally counterfeited
days gone by, and, of course, the
sixty braves let loose upon them will I Housefly a Source of Danger,
not at first attempt a kiliing. or the The common housefly lias been
sport would he of short duration. In found to carry germs of erysipelas,
any event, the last buffalo hunt is one r,nKVVOrm ophthalmia, and various
of great interest, and as the beastB Lormfl Gf eczema. In hotter countries,
are now scarce and costly.: It niay cll()lcra and typhoid germs have also
without fear be called the lasti Then,| been found on the bodies of flies,
also, the breaking-up process of the
Indian relations is nearly completed, i Afflicted With Manana
In a few years the hostile red man T|ui nMirirmt of Spanish -restdents
will be a. legend, he Is fast succumb- hn Mexico are* -less energetic than
ing to civilizing influences, his hunt- thelr pUrentSi and the change be-
ing grounds are blossoming with pop- conloS more noticeable with every
ulous. thriving towns. The Poncas eratlon.
are most likely about to inaugurate
their last chief, as well as to hunt for
Tim Tail time the monarch of the
plains.— Philadelphia Ledger.

our ducks to water. There was a lit-
tle yard containing some blue grass
and more weeds near the pond that
was disced early in the spring and
sown with Essex Rape. The ducklings
needed no teaching as to the useful-
ness of this plant, but freely helped
themselves as had the old ducks all
spring.
When it was not convenient to leave

them for an hour or so In the rape
patch, the rape was mowed and car-
ried to them. They were as anxious
for it as for a feed of corn or mash.
We never had ducklings grow faster
or seem hardier. If our yards had
been so arranged that the ducks could
have gone freely to the rape pat^h
and the pond, without being let
through the gates, It would have been
less trouble and no doubt have been
better, but there was other stock in
the yards, making it necessary to
keep them closed.
One thing absolutely necessary to

success in raising ducks is that they
must all, young and old alike, have a
clean, dry sleeping place. It does not
need to be warm, but it must be dry.
A littlj carelessness in the matter of
supplying plenty of dry bedding when-
ever it Is needed, and the little fellows

have cramp, or wlto, either young or
old, rheumatism, and then we have
dead ducks. This is about the only
disease from which ducks suffer, and
with reasonable care can be avoided.
Danger from sudden storms at

night, also from marauding animals,
can be in a great measure avoided by
yarding the ducklings so they cannot
wander far from their house at night.
Now a few words for the Rouen ducks.
What is more beautiful? The drake,
with his bright green head, claret
breast, ash-gray body feathers, the
black of the back and tall, the blue
ribbon band of the wing; then the
pleaalng contrast of tho beautifully
penciled brown of the female, make
them birds to be admired by all who
see them. Then they do not pull their
feathers before picking time. They
are hardy, will sit on their o- n eggs
if allowed and make good mothers.
They are good eating anu sei. well on
the market.

J. H. Howarth & Son,
Appanoose Co., Iowa.

is large and there is green feed in
side, It la surprising how well-content-
ed the fowls are to Remain in It.
Two-inch mesh wire is the best for ^ hjm ̂  offlcer .. j 8UggC9t

ordinary uses. A board should *>« leU look after him!
placed at the bottom and set some ..Take th> jay out t. th. rhubarbs an’
what in the ground an inch or twol ̂  & flre under hlm .. coraments the
to prevent the hens digging under it, ' ^ of our cMc pcacet as ! trun-
as they find it a conveuient place for ̂  Uncle Josh lnto the maelstrom
making a dust bath. | a,rajn

Nevvy.” from Uncle, with chagrin
Bad Eggs Have Good Usea. I ln hlg volce -j reckon I better be git*

The career of the egg may not be.lln. on home to-m°rrer- Th’ clty don 1
romantic, but frequently it is inter geein t- be no place for a feller to ask
esting. The full and perfect career lueatlons!
is without doubt to develop into a
lusty young chick.
But the full and perfect career is

as rare among eggs as among hum in
beings, for many things intervene tc
cut it short, and its usefulness is dl
vfsrted into channels of which few
housewives and poultry-raisers dream
says an exchange.

It may be that the egg is broken on
its way to market or its shell is
rhecked so that it will not sell. Then
it is broken with countless others intc
five gallon cans and frozen. The ru
mor is that these frozen eggs are sold
to bakers in the larger cities to t>€
used in winter.

Should the egg survive until it pass
es the zenith of its existence and en
ters into a decline it may be sent tc
some of the large coffee roasters ol
the east and be used to glaze coffee.
Even should the egg survive the

first period of decline and enter intc
the last stage It is not without value
It is used ’ commercially for tanning
kid gloves and other fine leathers.
The usefulness of the egg is not ex

haused when It has met with one ol
these several fates. The shells, where

know

gilt--

adv-young onions 6C a bunch.

large quantities of eggs are used are overworked.
carefully gathered and the portioc
which it not used for hen food i«
ground and forms a common adulter
ant for spices. The shell can be roast
ed to the desired shade, is absolutely
harmless and is very difficult for any
but the chemist to detect.

rated story that the garrison at Fort
Koarncy actually tired tltelr^noa a
an Immense herd once to prevent
them taking the fort In a rush. Many
officera and cavalrymen

stationed on the iron tjmo fined for me onense, me muuej i

tel! of traveling for monm ̂  ^ | a(lvanced by the aeuator blmself

and never being out oi -

Proctor's Sense of Honor.

United States Senator Redfield
Proctor’s strict regard for the laws,
even those of minor importance, is
well known. An illustration of this
happened recently. The Senator and
his son, Redfield Proctor. Jr., were
hunting rabbits In the* mountains cast
of Rutland i fow months ago. The
younger man, who had become separ-
ated from his father, shot a large rac-
coon. and when he next met the Sena-
tor he proudly exhibited his prize.
• My son.” said the Senator, sternly,
“the open season -for coon hunting has
not yet beguri. Come with mo.
The Senator thereupon marched the

young man off to the residence of
justice of the peace’, where he ap-
peared against him, and the boy was
fined for the offense, the money being

Firat Tclcacopc. -
Galileo's first telescope was made

from part of a l»?ad water pipe, in each
end of which he cemented common
spectacle glass.

Cost of Parks.
It costs New York flvo times as

much as itjdoes London to maintain
parks and recreation grounds.

Low • Prices for -Animals.

An auction sale of the animals of

The Poultry Yard Fence.
The poultry yard fence Is one of

the important features of the equip
ment for poultry raising. In this mat-
ter there has been something of a
revolution during the last generation.
The old style fence was an eyesore
on most farms. It was made prin-
cipally of laths, generally unpainted.
In a short time the wood became
weather beaten and here and there
the laths were broken, Sometimes an
attempt was made to whitewash and
repair It This meant the addition of
old boards or strips In place of the
broken laths, and this increased the
appearance of untidiness that per-
vaded all. It is no wonder that some
of our farmers’ wives became heartily
sick of chickens and the chicken
yard, as the latter was often the most

Locating the Sheep Pen.
John Campbell, speaking to an audi-

ence of Canadian farmers, -eaid^- In
building a suitable pen. as in other
successful farm operations, notice
should be taken of the preference of
sheep for resting on dry roads as
compared with grassy plots. This
characteristic demonstrates that the
building site of a sheep house cannot
he too high and dry for the best com-
fort of the stock, for if there is one
thing more than another that sheep
do not like it is dampness; and to en-
sure perfect dryness in a pen it must
he well lighted. Another character-
istic of sheep to remember when
building a house is that they require
a lot Of exercise during their whole
lives. Notice how well lambs grow on
the roadside, where they have to fol-
low the dams over considerable dis-
tances. Especially do pregnant ewes
require exercise. These are points to
bear in mind in selecting a s'te for
building. The house itself can then
be built of the desired material, but
wooden walls are to be preferred. Tho
place must not be made too warm,
and must be well ventilated, else the
sheep will show their disapproval of
arrangements by sleeping out in the
yards. The feed racks may vary, ac-
cording to the variety «©£- stock kept
With the short wooled sheep the side
of the rack from which the sheep feed
should be perpendicular, to prevent
the chaff getting into the wool. Be-
neath _Lhis rack there shcmld be
trough for feeding grain and roots.
Mangels should never be fed to preg-
nant ewes, and fiever more than. two
pounds of turnips per day to the small-
er breeds, nor four or five to the
larger breeds, gradually accustoming
them to this amount. Always look well
to the water supply, in order to pre-
vent the sheep acquiring an appetite
for snow. Clean the pen out fre-
quently, if roots and other succulent
foods are fed.

Lady.” said a man hired to assist
Grand Rapids woman In house-

cleaning. "I’d clean these here picter
frames better if I had a pint of strong

whisky."
‘ I'll let you have a bottle I have up-

stairs." she said. ' ' u .

That afternoon she found the pic-
ture frames beautifully polished.
Erratic remarks by the man, however,
betrayed where he hid applied thewhisky. •

"Yesh." be said, "thatsh whisky did

business a’rl."
-I'm so glad.” said she. "I came

hear throwing it away after I used it
wash my feet in last time.

Dailv paper. There is always a pleas-
ure in meeting an old friend. Mie
vividly recall our introduction to this
story which had its inception on the
ark. Noah's stateroom needed paper-

and Jonah, who was a paper-
hanger. asked for the whisky to mix
into the paste make it stick. A
few days prior one of the ark mon-
keys had been afflicted with fleas and
Noah had washed the monkey in the
whisky. When Jonah learned the
truth he went out to feed the fishes
and got caught by a whale! These
are the real facts in the case, but
the story has been sadly misused
since Noah's death, one Ananias
having washed a baby in the whisky.
Another had poured it from the pre-
aerved body of a pet pug dog. and _
still another had used it for pickling
bis spring poetry- yet all agree on the
main points of the story, which is
here told by an eye- witness for the

first time!- - *

elephant, $70

|UV> JJI O | -- of --------
for' three zebras.' Into vogue. Whether cheaper or not

while monkeys and bears were sold
for only $5 to $8 each.

Not What He Meant to Say.
The author of a radical total ab-

stinence monograph wrote. "Drunken- 1 '”d~for ̂ any years,
ness is folly.” He was much cha- j uaufli method of construction

the wire netting is far more durable
than the wood ever could be, and It is
far neater in appearance., It Is now
possible for the farmer to construct
x neat poultry fence that will not get
aut of repair and that will remain

srined when the work came home to I lB ̂  get deeply lnt0 the ground
Ynd lt read, “Drunkenness Is jolly. J

It is always safest to examine new-
ly purchased hogs for the vermin that
they are more than likely to contain.
If there is not time to do this on the
receipt of the animals, they should
be kept by themselves till It is found
that they are free from vermin..

The fowls for the farmer are ffle
best fowls that can be procured.
There la no reason why he should not
have the best.

:4y

•v
V. V

"WHY SMITH LEFT HOME."

The following matter-of-fact adver-
tisement recently appeared in an Eng-
lish publication: “Wanted — A really
plain but experienced and efficient
governess for three girls, eldest Six*
teen. Music. French and German re-
quired; brilliancy of conversation,
fascination of manners and sy mmetry
of form objected to, 'as the father is
much at home and there are gr wn-n»
sons. Address Mater.” ate.

4k
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PERSONAL MENTION.

TEN YEARS MO.

A Glanc* Back Tfcronsk the File* of The
McBdard Dlccl— — Mmnr Change* in
Om Laat Dcccic— Tima Doca Fly.

How time doee fly! and what a multi-
plicity of changea it works as it flies.
Reference to the June fllea of-The Stand-

ard of ten years ago reminds one of this

fact. Ten years, a decade-a tenth of
a century. This space of time is a
wonder worker equaling the mystery of

a magician. Ten years ago, the flies of

The SUndard disclose, the Glazier Stove

Co. was just moving into its new offlees
which were then considered pretty fine

but Is now part of the stock room at
the factory and altogether too small for

the requirements of the business.

Another glance at the old columns

discloses that the Hon. James 8. Gorman
was at that time in Congress and was

wrestling with a hot post office fight

which seemed to be engaging the at-
tention of all the democratic politicians

in Chelsea.

Ten years ago an item mentions the
fact that George Wackenhut was build-
ing an addition to his house and now
here ten years later he remodels and

improves it again. Further in the
building line Charles Steinbach was
just getting ready to erect the block

that bears his name and which we have
ceased to think of as particularly now-

In those days the bicycle craze had
just struck town and the personal
column mentions some people as the
proud possessors of wheels who would

not ride one now on a bet.
There was an organization just start-

ing in those days of young ladies, they
taking the mystic letters P. A. T. to de-

signate the society. As to the P. A
Ts some are married and some are dead

and some are neither and their logical

successors have adopted D. D. instead

of P. A. T. as their trade mark.

A glance at the school column also
discloses the fact that the school is not

a stationary body. Roy Hill, Nathan
Bowen and Mrs. Kffa Armstrong- Dancer
are mentioned as in line for cards of

honor.
One thing remains as formerly. ̂  il-

lard Stearns of the Adrian Press was
then writing funny paragraphs and The
SUndard was helping to spread his
fame then as now.
As the speaker of hog latin says:

**How tempos does fugit!"

UNANIMOUSLY ELECTED

D«l«ffat«a Cho»an at the Caucus Monday
to Attend County Contention at Ann
Arbor— Lante Attendance.

There was a large gathering of re-
publicans at the town hall Monday after-

noon to set the ball rolling for the state

campaign this fall. The meeting was
eallftd to order by Township Chairman
W. J. Knapp who called John Kalmbach
to preside. On motion the chair ap-
pointed 8. L. Gage, secretary and O. T.

Hoover, and A. W. Wilkinson tellers.
The matter of electing Che fourteen de-

legates to the county convention, called

to meet at the court house, Ann Arbor
Friday, June 10, was harmoniously and,
quickly disposed of. The following de-

legates each received 1S6 votes and
were declared unanimously elected:
Jacob Hummel, Win. P. Schenk, Win. J.

Knapp, John Kalmbach, C. R. Stimson,
Martin Merkle, Fred /^edemeyer, K. 8.

Cooper, A. ̂  W’ilkinson} Martin Wack-
enhut, Philip Schweinfurthy^ Augustus

Steger, George Ward and ClSI. Burk-

hart. _
EDWARD WEISS, DELEGATE

The W’ashtenaw County Rural Car-
riers’ Association held their regular
June meeting in a room at the poatoflice

in Ypsilanti, Sunday afternoon. About
twenty members attended the meeting,

which was one of the most enthusiastic

and interesting since the organization

of the association. Five new members
were admitted, namely: Charles Herbert,

Saline; Edward Whipple, Chelsea; Henry
Rose, Ann Arbor; William Parsons and

O. W. M .ist, Dexter. After thoroughly
discussing the question in all its phases

it was unanimously decided to join the

state association and send a delegate
to the annual meeting which will be
held at Lansing in July. Edward Weiss
of Chelsea was elected as the delegate.

All the men in the United States could

not marry if they so desired, as there
are not enough women to go round. 1 The
old and bewhiskered fallacy that there

Is a Jill for every Jack has been explod-
ed, and the probable fulfillment of the
millennial prophesy of a time when
seven women shall lay hold of one man
appears to be increasing according to
the square of the distance in an inverse
ratio. In other words, if every unmar-
ried female in the United Sta’es were to
play Eve to some disconsolate Adam
there would still be 1,638,321 males who
would have to form their views of con-
jugal happiness from hearsay. And yet
we hear ten mtffl kicking about the
various so-called trusts to one kicking
about the Mormons cornering the
jpatrimonial market.

Mils Mary Haab was a Jackson visitor

Sunday.

Mrs. Amelia Hleber was In Ann Arbor

Sunday.

John Watson of Unadilla was In town

Monday.

M. 8. Smith of Detroit was In town

Tuesday.

Miss Matilda Haar was in Ann Arbor

Thursday.

Miss Mame McKernan was In Ann
Arbor Monday.

Mrs. E. E. Shaver is visiting In Battle

Creek this week.

Misses Margaret and Lena Miller were

Tuesday in Detroit

Mr. and Mrs. James Speer were Jack-

sou visitors Sunday.

Homer Ives Is at the home of his son

Wirt Ives this week.

Mra. Conrad Lehman was a Detroit
visitor last Thursday.

James Geddes and family were Ann

Arbor vlaltors Sunday.

Mrs. James Gilbert Is visiting In
Grass Lake thla week.

Charles Dean and Jacob Steinbach
were Monday In Detroit.

Miss Lillian Gerard Is home from her
school work at Charlevoix.

Miss Mabel Bacon was the guest of

her sister iu Dexter Friday.

Miss Ella Slimmer was the guest of
Ann Arbor relatives Sunday.

Miss Etta Hepfer Is spending several

weeks with Lansing relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Wra. Lampher of Dexter
were Chelsea visitors Tuesday,

Mr. and Mrs. L. T. Freeman and son
Hollis were In Lansing Sunday.

Mrs. George Kempf of Detroit is
visiting relatives here this week.

Mrs. Charles Forn of Detroit Is spend-
ing this week with her sister here.

Mrs. William Dorman and daughter
are the guests of relatives in Iowa.

William Dancer and daughter of
Stockbridge were in town Tuesday,

CATCHING A LOUP-CERVIER.

TWO Children Have Thrilling Expe-
rience In a Farm House In .

Quebec, Canada. 

A trip to Quebec had taken the parenta
of Holcom Parett and his slater Manlce,
aged respectively 13 and 15 years, away
from home, and the children were left
alone in the farmhouse during several
days of bitter winter weather. ,
One very cold winter morning Man-

lce, looking out of the window, saw an
animal digging In the drift near the cor-
ner of the barn. "Oh, come and see this
queer-looking dog!" she cried. He Is
digging up old Molly!" Old Molly was a

hen that had died.
But Holcom knew that It was not a

dog. Presently It turned, and he saw

Result of Drlukluf.
At Liverpool, of 110 police court

cases on one day, 75 per cent were
cases of drunkenness, about two-thirds
of which were women, and half the
number were under 35 years of age.
One woman was convicted for the one
hundred and sixty-ninth time.

Atomic Theory m Century Old.
John Dalton’s atomic theory was pro-

mulgated 100 years ago, and Manches-
ter, England, has Just celebrated the
anniversary. The theory has long been
exploded, but his atomic combining
weights are still accepted.

Individuality. , .

There are men who keep the doors
and the windows of their individuality
hermetically closed, and then wonder
why their fellows do not recognize that
there Is tine furniture within.— N. O.
Timea-Democrat

Girl of Nine Wedded.
A youth of 25 was marrien to a girl

aged nine in a suburb of Athens. At
first the priest refused to- perform th«
ceremony, and It was only when com-
manded by his bishop that he con-
cealed.

Work for the DIk City.
The number of employes in the New

York municipal service has reached 45,-
299. of whom 12,000 are teachers and
10,000 members of the police and Are de-
partments.

Llniltntlona.

"Her novels show lack of revision.”
"Well, she is very young.”
"I suppose her mother hardly permits

her to read what she has written.”—
Puck.

THE UGLY LOUP-CERVIER.

its large, round head, tasseled earaand
wild, fierce eyes. He knew then that it
was a "luclvee,” or lynx.
Both Holcom and Manlce were now

much concerned lest the creature should
get into the barn and kill their five cos-
sets. Hocom had no rteapou but & light
ax and an old bayonet
He fixed the bayonet on the end of a

"quilting pole,” gave it to Manlce, and
took the ax. Then they sallied forth,
shouting to frighten the lynx. Itstarted

M«' MaV Spark. -Moon of Chicago was I ^n. but fell feebly. Then they saw
. V,» . 7. . ... t.. that, although full-grown, the animal
In Chelsea for a short time Tuesday. ̂  emadated and had 8trengtlli

Mias Edith Bacon la home from her either to escape or to fight. As the win-
work aa teacher In the Dexter schools, ter advances and game becomes scarce.

Mra George Barthel spent a few day. the wild carnivora often suffer pitiably,
of the past week with relatives In Corun- 1 When the* approached It turned up-

Rmernlria and Penrla.
The emerald improves in color on ex-

posure to the light. Pearls kept in the
dark lose their lustre, but regain it on
exposure to the sun.

oclal'at the home of Mr. and
Locie Friday pvenlog, June 17.

Rev. Griffin assisted by Rev. Gordon
conducted the memorial service Sunday
to a well tilled church after which all re-

paired to Mount Hope cemetery where
the soldiers graves were strewn with

dowers. _______

CNADIIXA.

Pearl llartsuff visited the first of the

week in Jacksou.

Avis Barton spent Saturday and Sun-

day with Jennie Hudler.

L. Clark and wife of Stockbridge spent

Sunday at L. K. Hadley’s.

Mesdames Albert Watson and Wm.
Smith was in Chelsea Friday.

Dr. Du Boll under the skilful care ot

Dr. Rowe is slowly recovering.

Children day will lie observed in the

Methodist church June 19th at 10:30

J. D. Wn'son wife and daughter and
Douglas Watson spent Sunday In Chel-

sea.

Edna Bunker of Munith Is spending
a few days with her sister Mrs. W. T.

Barnum.

Mra. Win. Singleton of Anderson
spent Saturday and Sunday at the home
of Nancy May.

FRANCISCO.

Horae Rode la AwtoMoklle.
Breaking away from a wagon at

Rheima, France, a horse dashed Into a
passing motor car and leaped into the
back seats. The chauffeur was struck
by its forelegs and thrown Into the
road. Passers-by were treated to the
novel spectacle of a horse driving alone

In an automobile.

••DO 1TTO-DA r.'

The time-worn injunction, “Never
put off ’til tomorrow what you can do
today,” Is now generally presented In
tins form: "Do it today!” That Is the
terse advice we want to give you about
that hacking cough or demoralizing
cold with which you have been struggl-
ing for several days, perhaps weeks.
Take some reliable remedy for It today
and let that remedy be Dr, Boscbee’s
German Syrup, which has been. In use
for over thirty-five years. A few doses
of It will undoubtedly Relieve your
cough or cold, and its continued use for
a few days will cure -you completely.
No matter how deep seated your cough,
even If dread consumption has attacked
vour lungs, German Syrup will surely
effect a cure— as It has done before In
thousands of apparently hopeless cases
of lung trouble. New trial bottle, 25c;
regular size, 75c. At Glazier & Stimson.

For a hundred years or more v
Basel hss been recognized hi h Bun
remedy, but it remained for E (
Wilt A Co. of Chicago, to dhcoverK
to combine the virtues of Witch it 1
with other antiseptics, In the
salve. DeWItt’a Witch Hazel M
the best salve In the world for «
cuts, burns, bruises and piles. Tin, n
standing of this salve has give"
counterfeits and the public is
look for the name “DeWUt”
package, and accept no other, ftju 7
Glazier A Stimson. ^

When you read The Standard's!
you are always sure of bargains.

GLAZIER A UTIMSUX.
Ask the readers of this paper to

the value of Kodol Dyspepsia <d
Those persons who have used It „ .
who have been cured by It, donmi ''

late to recommend it to their friend!
Kodol digests what you eat, ouregj
gestlon. dvspepsla and all ltoJ
troubles. Increases strength hy ^,7
ling the stomach and digestive orM
to contribute to the blood all of th* no,
trl mens contained in the food. Kxk
Dyspepsia Cure Is pleasant and .ai.itable. 1

a.
Mrs. Chauncey Hummel anil Miss

Helen Eder were Jackson visitors Fri-

day.

Mrs. Joseph Welnhold, of Jackson was
the guest of Miss Sophie Hchalz last

Saturday.

Walter Peck of Geneva, N. Y. was
a guest of Mr. and Mrs. Merritt Boyd

this week.

Mrs. Michael Brenner of Ann Arbor
was the guest of her sister, Mrs. Arthur

Hunter Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Chandler and
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. W loans were Id
Lansing Sunday.

Mies Emma Seld ot Jackson was Sat-

on them, but waa so nearly frozen and
famished that it could hardly stand.
Holcom was about to dispatch the loup-
cervier, when the idea of capturing it
occurred _to him. Manlce brought a cow
blanket, which Holcom threw over the
weakened animal; and with no great
risk or exertion they were able to pick
it up and carry it Into the barn.
Although, ordinarily, the lynx is one

of the fiercest and most intractable of liv-
ing creatures, this one offered little re-
sistnnoe, and was put in a high-sided
stall, where they confined it by nailing
slats across the entrance. They gave
the loup-cervier a bed of hay, and threw
in bones and scraps of deer meat for it
to eat. Its hunger was Insatiable.
Under Ihe influence of food and

warmth its apparent meekness under------------ I went a great change. When Holcom or
urday and Sunday the guest of Mr. and Manlce approached the slats, even when
Mrs. C. Lehman. bringing food, the lynx would dash at

Mr. and Mrs. H. O. Prettyman of Ann them, screeching in such an excess of
Arbor were entertained at the R. A. fury P001" C0W8 and 8beep went0 . . q . yearly wild from fear.^ » Sunday, 4 Ti,e children were In great fear lest

Miss Ella Noone and George Noone of the animal might break out In the night
Michigan Center were guests' of Mins and kill their stock; and they were now
Myrte Weber Sunday. heartily sorry that they had not dis-

Mr. and Mrs. H. Lammera and son of pa^’hcd .

Hr*™ I ake were the mieala of Mr and DllrlnB the e,eht dayS that elaPse(i be*m «Lir » L , g ' fore thelr Parents returned Holcom and
Mrs. 8. Weber Sunday. Manlce passed through' every possible
Misses Mildred and Flora Atkinson phase of anxiety and worry over their

and Hazel Speer spent the latter part of loup-cervier. Nor were their troubles
the past week in Dexter. at an end when their father and mothek

Mesdames J. Cummings and George came bac*<’

SYLVAK.

Miss Carrie Fairchild Is visiting In

Pontiac.

Miss Catherine lleselachwerdt visited

her parents Sunday.

Miss Luella Buchanan of Detroit Is

spending some time at Mrs. Boyd’s.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Gage spent
Sunday at the homo of George Gage.

Miss Louise lleselschwerdt and
George Isbell of Ann Arbor visited her
parents Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Dann and family of
Chelsea spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.

Peter Liehech Sunday^

Mra. Clarence Gage and the Misses
Alice and Mary Helm and Lizzie llesel-
schwerdt was in Jackson Friday.

LYNDON.

Howard Collings spent Sunday with

his parents.

Turkey Aliyn is agent for the Deerlng

Co. this season.

Alfred Heatl<*y was seen going over

Prospect Hill Sunday.

Some of the young folks spent Sunday

afternoon at North Lake.

A number from this place attended
the circus in Jackson Tuesday.

K. R. Buck of River Rouge has traded
his farm in Lyndon to George Watson of
Detroit for city property.

Emmet Hadley the telephone mag
nate is huay now daya .working no the
rural telephone line. He thinks the
Lyndllla line will reach Chelsea by the

middle of July.

Mlllspaugh/vislted with their brother in

Gregory Saturday and Sunday.

Mrs. Catherine Glrbach visited witli
her daughter, Mrs. Michael Wackenhut
in Jackson several days of last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Wirt Ives of Uundilla

Finally th lynx waft sold to a trader
at Three Rivers, who had made a market
for it in Montreal. With much difficulty
it was put in a crate and shipped by rail;
but Holcom learned afterward that It had
broken out of the crate and given the
trainmen so much trouble that, on

. stopping at a way station, they opened
visited at the home of neir parents, the car door and let it go.— Youth’s Com-
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Ives over Sunday. | panion.
Very Rev. Dean Savage and Dr.

Charles O. Red 1 ley were in Chelsea Wed-

nesday.

Harold Glazier returned Wednesday
evening from Poughkeepsie where he
has been in attendance ai the Eastern

business College.

Long Fight with a Salmon.
Edward Spaeth, treasurer of a New

York savings bank, delights to tell his
friends of a lengthy battle with an eight-

pound salmon which occurred nearly a
year ago. and in which Mr. Spaeth
proved the victor. The Incident took
place last June, when a party of friends
were visiting in Maine and fishing in
Salmon lake. Mr. Spaeth had landed
several salmon before hooking the large
one. and on each occasion had spent
nearly an hour in landing them. His
trouble began, however, at 3:10 o’clock
in the afternoon, when he felt a hard tug
at his line. The fish was unusually vig-
orous, and when nearly within reach of

Rev. II . Lena is sick with the measles.

Mrs. Henry Main speat Sunday in
Jackson.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Snow now ride in
a new carriage.

Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Frank Scherer

a nine pound girl.

Several from here attended the circus

at Jackson Tuesday.

Adam Alber of Chelsea visited at the
home of C. Weber last week.

Miss Lottie Kaiser is suffering with a

aevloua attack of rheumatism.

Miss Lydle Klllmer of Chelsea spent

the past week with her parents.

Carl Sch weln forth of Jackson called

on relatives here one day last week.

Mrs. 1’. Riemenschneider and Miss
Lena Kruaejpent Friday at Jackson.

Mrs. C. Hurst and Mies Fannie Mus-

hach spent Wednesday in Manchester.

Ashley Holden and Miss Fannie Mils
bach were guests of Waterloo friends

Sunday.

Henry and Fred Galock of Saginaw
called on their cousin, Mrs. Wm. Notten
Sunday.

Little Harold Main who has been the
guest of Ids grandmother for several
months lias returned to his home In
Jackson.

an a RON.

Miss Ella Duncan of Chelsea is the

guest of her mother.

Misses Clara and Esther Reno were in

Jackson Wednesday.

Mrs. J. E. Irwin entertained company
from Jackson Saturday.

MU» Adeline Scouten of Chelsea
spent Sunday with her parents.

Mrs. Scouten of New York is the
guest of her mother Mrs. Hewitt.

Mrs. Albert Cook is in Battle Creek
attending the Maccahee convention.

Mesdames A. L. Holden and 4. E.
Irwin called on Mrs. Frank Ellis Friday.

George Lehman of Ypsilanti and John
Fletcher of Bellvllle were guests of
Fred Lehman and family.

W/TH BERRIES

WATERLOO.

HO! FOR THE CIRCUS.

Barnum & Bailey’s great circus was
attended by a large delegation from
Chelsea and those who attended are
spreading the desire to others to see it

when itcomes to Ann Arbor, June 10.
There will lie an excuse for pretty

near everyone to take it in at that time.. orouB anu wnen nearly wunin reacn oi
It is said that the street parade this the net would create such a disturbance

year surpasses anything of former years that more line had to be given him.
The menage ie is a collect on equal to This was kept up all that night, while
that of any zoological garden and the Mr. Spaeth was furnished his meals by
circus performance is the most unique b*8 friends. It was G:18 o’clock the next

of modern times. Some idea 0f mornlnP that the 8a,mon was landed'
the size and scope of the Bar Th";bf ‘f endUred exaCtly 15 h0Urfi
num & Bailey show may bo gained from and 8 minUte9' »

the statement that it employs nearly These Dogs Gather Up Eggs.
1,100 men, women and children, include Dogs which hunt eggs are the proud
ing 300 famous performers from all parts possession of Maj. Hadley, of Camden,
of the world; has 500 highbred horses; N. J. One of the canines carries a baa-

exhibits under a great canvas pavilion bet whlle the other huht8 the e688- The

with seats for about 15,000 Hpectators; fame of the ma3or ! d°gB ha8CarrIed ter‘

r-*8 ° y.

including 80 elephant*, a drove of four not mal(e hcr ne8t outdoo„ where the

almost priceless giraffes, and u0 cages 0ther bens do, but each day comes to the
of other rare wild beasts; costs from house and lays an egg on the settee. If
$8,000 to $8,000 a day to run, and re- the door is not open the hen will fly up
quires five trains of double length cars on the window sill and remain there un-..... 1 ttt Admitted.

John Moeckel and family spent Tues-
day in Jackson.

Charles and Michael Strauss spent
last week with their brother here.

Mr. and Mrs. 1*. Welnholt and daugh-

ter of Trial spent Sunday at the home of
C. A. Barber.

The M . E. S. 8. will give ao ice cream

Three spectres that threaten baby's
life. Cholera infantum, dysentery, d'-

arrhoea. Dr. Fowler’s Extractor Wild
Strawberry never falls to conquer them.

Disease takes no summer
vacation.

If you need flesh and
strength use

Scott’s Emulsion
summer as in winter.

Send for free sample.

SCOTT & BOWNE. Chemists,
409-415 Pearl Street, New York.

50c. and 1 1.00; all druggists.

BISCUIT
snei

Tmscu/r
Bo sure and
tn/Jhem

1111

Jmo/ir
“The New Cracker 3
Used as broad, toast,
crackers or wafers
MakeTRlSCUiTyour
daily bread.

COO/f BOOK FREE

Tlw Natural Food Co.
'MaqpraFaJh/a .

BRIGHT SPRING MILLINERY.
Our showing of New Spring Millinery is replete with all the latest de-

signs for this season and contains everything in ladies fashionable

PATTERN AND STREET HATS,
NOVELTIES AND TRIMMINGS.

You are most cordially Invited to call and Inspect all the spring stlyes of

millinery.

MARY HAAB.
DRESSMAKING ESTABLISHMENT IN CONNECTION.

SHREDDED

mm
"The standard All-day
Cereal? Sewed with milk
or cream or in combina-
tion with fruits, preserves
and vegetables.

SHREDDED
WHEAT

kiiliiy

HARNESS.
Wo are now in a position at the Steinbach Store on Middle street, west

to offer exceptional bargains in

Heavy Team, Light Double and
Single Harnesses.

Also spec iol attention will be given to REPAIR WORK of all kinds.

Bring in your repair jobs. We are prepared to doit
promptly and all prices the lowest.

O'. ELTSTA.r>3R.

WKKRKKKKKKKKIUUlIlKKKIllUUt* ** eue**************** * * K r

LET’S TAKE THE MEASURE
Of your hoy for that no>v suit. He’ll be better satisfied with irtff we
make it, than if you purchase a ready-made one. You are well aware «»f
the superiority of made-to-order clothing. Why not be as careful nilMWit
Hie lit of your Itoy's suit as your own. We'll guarantee a perfect fit l,,r
him if intrusted witli your order. The cloth will be the best of sel« rii-d

material, and cut, in the latest of style.

High grade tailoring for the boy is part of our business. We charge
fair prices for such work, too.

J. J. RAFTREY & SONS,
WORKERS OF MENS’ CLOTHING,

!

J ’Phone 37.

ROY HAVEN
Sharpens Lawn Mowers, Repairs Gasoline and

Oil Stoves, Lead Pipe and Cistern Pumps,
Flashes Chimneys, makes Chimney Tops,
Lines Ice Boxes, Makes and Hangs Eave
Troughs and

ALL KINDS OF REPAIRING.
CHELSEA ’PHONE NO. 05.

IPXi^lITO T?.TT!-p3 A T~R.S.
All those in need of repairs call early before the

rush. Agent for

Light Running Plano Harvesting Machinery!

Rakes, Knife Grinders, and ail kinds of RepairS
for Plano Machinery.
Warehouse and headquarters at the wagon shop

north 'Main street.

O. Q-. KA-EROHEIR.

&S& W-

jial! „• 1 ! .ui -.4- . ̂  4
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IN THE DAVS OF PETER STOyVESANT
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ITSAUiLD
GAME THESE

DODGERS
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1 ALWAYS DO |

THAT!
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(NOV YOU .

Watch it
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IT IS TO
LAUGH
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HERE YOU,-
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Circus Solly— “Sometimes I glta ter
wonderin’ In me simple, childish way
whedder -

fi ’

A‘y

SI

fl'/,
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«3T 0*tN
UP Dt
POOR , htD

FRIEND1

1VIR

[Jir
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The Mechanic— “Dere y’are, lady. All fixed; and the
next tramp *at opens dls door, w’y, de works’ll spring
out an* hold him while you go fer de cops.”

Di%lny Bowers— “Dls Is de icebox I told yer about.
Chicken and everything! You open de door and I’ll - “Do de rest! My! My! Two boV,c“ ofr^'l“e1,y t0but iJt

sorry ter leave yer here fer a minute, Drowsy, but uoi
else kin 1 do?

“Poor Drowsy! I gits de bottle, but It’s do !»*
him; I hates to see him suffer, but it ain’t my jL?*
He ain't brainy like me.*’ ^

ITS DABX SIDE.

“De audience— dat Is, I mean de pub-
lic— ain't a-gettln’ sick o' me stunts.

“Of course, even de greates* artist In
de perfesh can't do no more’n -

"T’row as many pleasin’ fits as ho
kin t’lnk of an’ leave de rest ter -

I >

i.''

[ ‘Ho woU-koowa generosity o1 de
long-sufferin’ folks In de front seats.

fi

“Dat’s me notion o’ de dootles o’
mo high callin’, an’ I’m a-goln’ ter
keep on lookin’ pleasant till some one
hits mo wit a brick.”

:0

m
'TMl 1

A  V.

TTV7

n.

'mm-
1
v ri™

Jr
HI— "Do you think there’s anything

cruel about fishing?”
SI— “Should think I did! Why, not

lettln’ boys go flshln’ Is the crudest
sort o’ thing.”

GOOD BUSINESS.

mr
WfFk

UiW'
ahp

OOC)
’Coo1

§0?

Uncle SI Squasher — “Well, well!
Them’s cheap enough! Guess I’ll buy
one of the 36-ccnters fur Mandy. She’s
been wantin’ a new doormat this long
spell back.”

UNACCOUNTABLE.

Merchant— "I think my office boy
must bo losing his mind.”
Friend— “In what way?"
Merchant— “Why, he told me he had

to go to his grandmother’s funeral.’.’
Friend— "Why, that’s uu old chest-

nut”
Merchant— “Yes, but this was on a

rainy day.”

HASP TO SUIT.

:X: POINT OF VIEW.

;o /

Mi

m mm
Polar Bear— “Say, those queer crit-

ters over there do know what com-
fort is. These ventilated beds are
imply grand!”

A.WL

Mr. Kicker— "Hero, take this coffee
back; lt'i| stone cold. Ouch I- You’re
scalding me!”

DANCING TEBM.

\

.:A

TO BE CONGBATUXATED.

nT

M

ANOTHEB HOWLING SUCCESS.

i> m

\f

-<

Prof. Rhomboid— “Now, gentle-
men, I will start my automatic
airship upward. One — two— throe
and off she gnes!

“Watch hor! She la ballasted
with water, and as the power
grows weaker 1 simply send a
wireless electric Impulse in a ver-
tical direction, and -

“Dtschargo a quantity* of tho
ballast.”

IMMUNE.

VYAITIN6
-Boon

c_

m UiACMIMMi
ImavammcM
ay Hit*.

Bings— “Do you think tho gnats and mosquitoes and
things will bother us?”
Bangs (In polities)— "Naw! I'vo brought along a case

of our old campaign cigars and -
“Tho guide shall smoko ’em."

BOUND TO COME— THE MOVABLE JUSTICE SHOP.

A
OF Ml

I ARRCSTYf

OF TH LAW,
BY HECK' m

r Mi HClt

n

i

HO I

Ills Honor— “Now p’raps yon fellers think I can’t ketch ye! Hot ye didn’t remember that scorchln’s
a same two kin play at!”

Tramp— “You call this charity? I
just asked for bread at this house and
got ,a hard look In response.”
M*n of the House— “If that’s all you

luck, vvs got something
harder than looks when
bresd. a^i I'vo had to

MERE NOTHING.

m t-.

i i

Living Skeleton— “Dynamite explosion?”
Glass Eater — "Naw! Fat lady fell asleep and tum-

bled out of her chair."

IT SHUT THEM UP.

a®
*

The Comedian— “Did you notice the deadly silence In
which tho audience received my now Joke?"
j Thi Soubrette— "Yes. That wasn’t*. Joke. It must have

‘‘THUS CONSCIENCE DOTH MAKE COWARDS
OF US ALL.”

NOT FOR HIM.

/I
I/M

Doodly — “I
trust, my poor
roan, that you
can take one
glass and not
care for onoth-
er?“
Rummy Robin-

son — "No, sir;
I’m opposed to
de monoclo fash-
ion."

EASY.

Undo — “Nowr
Tommy, supposo
every one started
out In life with
the motto: ’Lift
Up.’ Do you
know tho conse-
quence?"
Tommy — "Yes,

sir. Everybody
would be an ele-
vator boy."

TUT, TUT!

4

Rocky Rhodes—
"Hullo, pard, I
fought you waa
way out west en-
joyin’ do fine cli-
mate."
Empty Emerson

— "I had ter hurry
back. De climate
was dat stimu-
latin’ It almost’
started mo ter
work!" —

SAFE.

r*vu

Podklns— "So you think Jones capable of deceiving .
friend?"
Dodkins— "No; none of his friends believes a word he

says."

PEPPERY.

KflTICt

I K,A>«

Miss Tottio Kicklets— "You deny that I am a fameui
actress! Why, haven’t you seen my pictures in the p»-
pers a hundred times?”- -
Manager— "No; I’m not In tho habit of perusing pat-

ent-modlcine^idB."

ON HIS WAY.

w ,r"

$

Miss Park ly— “Ab, good morning, colonel. Taking your
morning constitutional. I presume?”
Col. Bluegrass— “I shall be, miss, as soon os I roach

the drug store at the other end of tho park."

WHAT COULD HE EXPECT P

J

May me — “Why didn’t you accept tha.t ongagoment rlni
from George?"
Edytho— "Why, ho wouldn’t glvo any trading stamps

with Hi-’

COMMON PHRASES.

A UTTLfc MORt RED
CN Hy NOSE , DEAR)3

BEWARE!
|TH^ 60Q ONLY

w
J.

b*T£S TRAMPS
And

book agents!

Stranger— “Remarkablo dogl But how does he know
tramps and book agents?"

t’other’ you’d'v’comB rf.Suo" Be'.V' W“n'1 "

THE LIMIT.

//

,Fllpp— “l hear that they use all sorts of materials in
\o manufacture of Illuminating gas nowadays "

»ke light of, the consum-

I
'i'K

m

STAGE

RULE!

'Making up with bis wife."

IT DEPENDED.

I -T*ru>s —

Clahk— "Yesslr, that’s _ ov,

It original with you?'"
Deahborn— "1

LOGIC.

>1

Mr. Twopair— "Here, hero. Edg»r!
Don’t lose all my poker chips!"
Johnny — "Why, pa, you might Just m

well let mo lose them as you."

BROUGHT IT ON THEMSELVES.
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N themselves.

w^must bo wise in
an tudcinent <>r there will bo

I • ou' .J K TIh u faahlon f*>r occu-
; • for all . 1Jult and n0*fv ono ami let uh

11 a 'T »Vlt whUe It laatH. There
^^Har/that Is not enhnrtced liy

some soft, Cloudy ma-
mJJ rn iml It. and very few u«ly

* h» does e.t soften. Many women
Im h^Vno clnlin to beauty can ntprovo
Sr ap^ranre by the wearing of a be-

K.ir,ti'u,'nhnve all. one thing everyone
EK carlfal about and that Is to fmve
Kir veil fresh ami neat, or all Its

fena 'these lllustratlona there Is- a
"lovely hat, made In a large shape In

white straw, and trimmed on the
im with a number of pale mauve os-
teh (rathers, grouped together and nr-
CJJ with a eluster of pale pink roses
Kmit- r. Draped round the brim Is aW! lace veil It Is not tied In tlght-
rit the chin, ns heretofore, but allowed
bhimt In sort of awning fashion. Fot
bt days this Is n protection from the
b and the freedom of the way it Is
bm admit* of plenty of fresh air. \\ Ith
Umall hat what In familiarly known as
'  lutomolille veil Ik most becoming In a
ft light shade of green chiffon. That
tt prof cels Hr- eyes and If the veil
ihlrrcd on it narrow ribbon it can be

<9

*• n

drawn all to one side and lightly thrown
over the shoulder, making a most becom-
ing addition to a woman's headdress.
This hat of Tuscan straw has <iulte a

new. kind of crown arranged In soft
straw folded almost like the crown to a
Tam O'flhanter cap.. Knelrcllng this
crown there l» a wreath of shaded ribbon
In tones of crimson and pale yellow. A
s(|tinre veil of allover d.-ep cream lace Is
thrown back and allowed to bang In cur-
tain fashion quite far down the back.
Tile mandarin toque has a veil om-

brnid'Tcd in roses to match the trimming
Of the ha', !t Is of corn-eolnred net, With
painted chlnoh roses lor a Border.

Chiffon Scarf Veil.

The Imt which is draped so picturesque-
ly with a long veil of black Chantilly lace
Is made in a black chip straw with a
quaintly shaped and elongated crown,
wreathed with small dark pink roses and
rose foliage. ... . „
• The veil Is lifted on one side to show a
double wreath of these roses, while at
the back it hangs, straight and long, way
below the waist Une. A velvet band with
a ribbon velvet bow are also placed, under
tho brim of this pretty hat.

AUoTcr Lacc Veil.
Mandarin Toque and VeiL

CRACKERJACK CANDY.
This most delicious candy may be made

by boiling one cup of molasses and one
cup of brown sugar until It will harden
when dropped In cold water. Take It off
the stove and stir In ns much popped corn
ns the mixture will hold; spread rtn greas-

ed tins. It will get cold very quickly, and
you can Just break It off In tho alxed
pieces you wish.

How Prophecy Pny*.
••Somebody Is going to make money out

of the palmistry business. nn«
shouldn’t I bo that person?" said the
Kgyptlan sorceress who came from Ala-
bama. and who Hupporied her slck hus-
band and her poor children by the pr
cpi'ils of her Coney island stand. I jam
to mvself Til go Into this ns a serious

experienced people to do the rCHt-
« flirted with only three hundred dollars,
and I've got live' thousar^ dollars worth
of tUtlngs alone now. I flon t know an>
thing else I could have taken up that I d
have been able to get along so well at.
I'm able to pay mV . P6^'® 8rdion which I couldn t have done If J o
taken up dressmaking or anything else
I'd have to employ girls In. I start them
In at $S a week and 1 raise them as high
•is Jlf, when they prove to be quick and
clever at reading character. — hroin
Frank T.eslle'H Monthly-

ADVICE TO YOUNG COLLECTORS
The Difficulty in Secnrin* Early !-

sues of United Statea Stamp*.
There Is a growing difficulty m secur-

|HfhT^e3\rn£?okT^
m isters who canceled these Btamps cared
r nr nothing except to thoroughly ob-
lUernt? them, so that they used unneces-
sary quantities of Ink for this P

I All these thmgs combined make It dlfn^

'of ̂ our

I 7orirP not C,»r»anyW of^Jbesr stamj.
I saved In unused condition. The conse
I quenee of this atate of thing, U and wlU
be an Increasing difficulty in BecunniB
these stamps In auch condition aa la ac

are not properly filled- .Thi wishes to
for the young collector.- f he ^‘snes ’
have a really pleasing album. Is to P i
nothing Into its spaces hut unu^ lW**

rnneeted clean copies oi me siami "Uhlch The rniln* nt
hum properly will he appreclated wltldn
a few years by those who care m
United States stamps than for the Issu a
of foreign countries, since the growing
demand will make It even more mfflcult
than It now Is to obtain fine sneclrnens.-
From the Stamp Page May St. Nicholas.

Veil of Net and Lace.

^.ffon^Tlmt bnddemd in roses to’ mate, the trimming _ _ t,,^ break It off in tho alaed clover a, reading character, in^h wndltion a. Is ac- From tne nWu, --- - - ‘ =
EL pecis Ur- eyes and If , the Veil of th,- hq. I. > M run, • m|i;.  n; t, --- - Frank T.ealle h Monthly, - - - -- , 0
CihiLl on it narrow ribbon It can be I painted ehlfton roses for a border. I pieces jou wmi. _________ ; i~ ,  -- -- r-^, „ , r* I F I ^ FP>r^f K
kglNTV prh  S HND ^URBEL.OWS;an °s«pino rpocK

__ — HA NO KABL.B silk seems to adapt feet. „„ niP of erace to the wear- • H 1 _ —1„ Tills gives on air of grace | H   I _1LANOKAHLB silk seems t<» adapt
ItHelf-tw every sort of castnmc.fl from plain short-skirt walst-« l suits and coat cults'to the most
elaborate afternoon • costumes.
Thp skirt Is trimmed with cord-

ed nifties and the waist is surplice
style. The sleeves si ml wnist are
cut all In one piece, nifties and tan
ends of the silk holding both In
place. The lace undersleevcs fall In two
full puffs, over the shoulders and down
each side of the little front are hands
of black velvet.
This pretty tea gown Is of black gren-

adine over inmisseFln** de s«W- T4u» wu,str
almost entirely of white' lace, has a mous-
sellne de sole scarf that comes from un-
der the arms ami fastens high on the
waist, falling In lung ends almost to the

This gives nn air of grace to the wear-
cr's movements.
light cloth tailor-made «ults, much

worn this Reason, are made of thin m »

tcrlals such as voile and not very hoa'lh
ned so U.at the coat may be worn w h

comfort even In the hottest months. «n«
vitv clmrnilng salt Is of gniy voile, tl
S^Vouml »klrt an,, cat >r
Hat ^llk braid the same shade as the
voile.A ^I'r'rv.’rVtu/' “J
rmuid the hips and ornamenled with an
...Xoider. d d. sign Of purple grapes and

''’ihe' waVst h|s'Ktrimmed with folds and
I little old-fashioned bows of the bilk.

m /

mm

W J

v * iw

fa1#

v t?ii-
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Suit of Gray Voile.
Lavender Shirtwalat Draaa.

o wonder Rome

THE “BARBARIC” FASHION.
“h the present crure for barbaric

tlj? American woman has uppro-
wnru a. t^° symbolism, color; hnndl-
Evi-. ‘l.nd, material of the aboriginal.
colr.r«are fnlr,y dazzled by the primary

‘"i*1 d^slgna In the Jackets,
and i,, curd ensea, fobs, chains
lur!) Dracclcl“ to be seen every way wo

f.r * 1conB 'quenco, old silver rings nro
or mni literally begged, borrowed
lufliM. , Ji when the chink of coin Is not
turn. . 1 ̂  bypnotlc, ‘and milady ro-
»e*ahm» ir?z*e ber friends wltlt her poa-
utfti Inc turquoise and unusual imt-
rln_. sta,n°8 which are set within the
Ull«m. PnH “nd buckles are really the
oftW* °f the savage, as Is the coral
U hut '‘Htln races for the evil eye. There
*or«. 1 -°nu 8erl0U8 consideration, If one
iim. "oPOf^Htloua In wearing Jewels,
and is r. “lo,K‘8. polished or unpolished,
1uSiuoi-„ k thul thP K«'»d effect of the
eftec t,,/1 bo not overbalanced by the bad
Dos. d 80mt‘ otber stone which is aup-
•couir.H co*Jtoract through evil tho good
tro'uhu' ' .KThc falr bargainers are nut
how,.v.n.g ‘bcmaelves very much over this,
dar d.!«rr. Bwuatlka crosses, Aztee caleh-
tecth in8’, 8cr°ll. circles, triangles and
Dion » , c*aws of wild beasts are com-
tw tlu«u.Kh f°r aU to realize tho part
Indi*n^y iH aboriginal circles. Tho Mokl
have nl the Nayajos and other tribes
thaw Unf‘He?ted Interesting study along
Ut®n*nine8»iln a'l directions, their cooking
UDff|, a' . fbelr blanketa, decoration yt
thV^olS' ̂ rom their primitive Ideas
Dictni?6^?0* now reproduces . In dull
Drilcl.  E?ui^£y or woolen* corresponding
Damon. ,.lc.h *«rve air decoration or or-
ion nt wUh,a the homo or upon the per-

chwmfnS*^ , . w ben milady adorns her
teriai „li5i l011 8ho scoks appropriate nm-
barhai.i„ “armony of color to accent tho
costimif °r»aments which embellish her
are* ilfj ?be avoids that which dlsfig-
bteuHflf, ̂ ccta that which enriches and
um ,he • ' BSff" Wf1

Tea T. — -* mnd WMte L*°'-

w WlvIduS"”0101'

rnlgla and pnb nu tooth brush

and ‘bVush hahyj8 deformity” Tn%
S V^ShSfin unhdC S! ^
pliable In young H,r|ctly adhering to
be uccompllHh.Hl by aincw older tho
his instructions. A s wa g ^ ^ meal
teeth -hould ba brushca t cd do
with a stiff brush, if tne go doc8 th(,m

iuS T^.2 C
or, If more is noc«^o«*jj - **-

Ing book by constructing a scrapbook de-

J -ISS “compo.ltlon

A STORM AT SEA.
As Seen by Humphrey Van Weyden

From the Fore-Cross-Treea
of the Ghoat.

1 contented myself with the fore-cross-
trees, some seventy feet above the deck.
As 1 searched IhO vuennt stretch ot wa-
ter before roe. 1 comprehended thorougl -
ly the need for haste If we were to re-
cover any of our men. Indeed, as 1 gazed
at the heavy sea through which we wore
running. 1 doubted that there was a boat
afloat It did not seem possible that so
frail craft could survive such stress of

wind and water.
I could not feel Aho full force of tho

wind, for we were running with It. but
though outside the Ohost and apart from
from my lofty perch I looked dowJ> 08
though outside the Ghoat and apart from
her ami saw the shape of her outlined
sharply, against the foaming sea as she
tore along Instinct with Uf®. Sometimes
she would lift and, send across some great
u...Vp burying her starboard rail from

KSte.CnrdA-“
B rFiBWlfineaa, as though I clung to the end

o hiiio inverted iwnduium. the arc
of which, between the greater rolls, mmu

Iwnm seventy foot or more. Once
th. t.S? of thll KliWy sweep overpew-
ered me and for a while 1 clung on, hand
•mil foot weak and trembling, unable to
search tho sea for the mlsslng boats or to
h Id aught of the sea but that which
SSiWneath nnd strove toove^holm
the Ghost.— From Jack London s The

Wolf, In the May Century.

There ,s a good suggestion here. You
will be surprised, If you begin to gather
material upon some topic, to see how
mich Is printed about your favorite sub-muen lev nf cauUon. Do not choose

Ide a sutiject. Make your limits nar-
be within --------

OUR INTEREST IN KOREA.
How Succes* of Either RuaaU or
Japan Would Affect America.
As Americans wo naturally ask how

the success of Cither side would affect
our Interests ,n the peninsula and In the
whole— Eat, Bait. Japan stands Urn
••open door" everywhere, tor
freedom of religion, for the opening up
of the agricultural, mineral and ‘nd«*-
trlal resources of the Eastern world Not
one plank In her platform ufgea* a
policy that would be ln‘,"‘caTiatI?v ̂Smi.
can enterprise in *ny °f Ue many fom*.
Americans have not doim veryim ̂
Korea as yet. but this war means more
than Korea; It moans Manchuria ana a».

not sec why Americans should be P*ay

Would be welcomed anywnere «*
^r^^kS^n'.'ndnr'op'p^rw.re

*rthuPrPenDH1n“vt vr;'™.n.pcr’nd" oLrr

ri’pufrno.'ol" under M
s^r-frim ‘A.n’s.’rf

^„,cr «iretr
American, would

«hTjrx,o-s.toA^Knr!
S'ei»V.Uah,".S.'erpn^^r:n5
seeks' to become a commercial and ftnan-
Slk^w_r in «e

Taffeta With Pierced Embroidery.

Rlfisi'sIS
and crushed strawberry are very

This gowiTl^of one of the palest ahadosOf&rsy* 1 The pill I n l^Thon-d ukiri nnd
Sf In.wo n^unee.; th Pupperj.ne .cnllo,-d Up„du uf your
on the edge. Several rows of pierced em- use.

h^he'fnncy'^ncket FiX ..nborn.e, wl.h
ayVnen^l.S'^erSU?.'' Two
large buttons are the only other orna-

"rhlThat is a very flarlng-brlmmed shape,
trimmed with pink roses nnd a draped
lace veil. _ _ ,

'nrl;u,::;''rT!r,du‘i

"'S.d'.Vnne >».- ̂ ery ̂ Uj^cnv.rlng for

room Is nice for general
use.

tuo^wlde »

clal power in
may bo nl”^., °;,

ie. A hundw
amount of

NEW AND FASHIONABLE
COLORS.

The newest tints are geranium pink,
Neapolitan violet and the popular cham-
pagne shade, which looks so pretty trim-
med with lace. apd. in addition, there
are some rose pinks, pale tun.uo sc blue,
while a fresh shade of mauve w|ll he sp» -
dally appreciated by blonde beauties, and
a silver-gray l* suitable for slight mourn-
ing. The fashionable brown, now called
mordore, Is also represented, and there
are two good shades of royal blue and a
rich poppy red. The white silks are suit-
able for children's frocks, as they arc
rather more subatantlal than Jnpaijea©
„»h.n, -Ilk.. ll.»u«h Jusl .. Wy t? ‘-k
and quite aa .oft, nnd any of the 1- e
Unt. will make .mart and aervleeable ahpn
for all occasions. ^ ^ __ .

FURNITURE COVERING.
It your fr—* shabby and you

not afford -
try what you — -

dl‘''0 a Uk.y«he Sd eoverln,
n pattern to cut what

dw’oiier where the

tropics, and o’er silent

RNlxunxd ------ -- ---
furniture

U-cSn'iWf.'lY’i^T-
*   * Vwl^lr

LIFE
n nr..* that mystery that no man know**.
Ami' «•!' men n»k: the Arab from the

Th“"d^*r's self. Jlf'itig imj^rtal hanfift
Aid the lone dweller where the lotua

blows;
O'er trackless

8he^dun&ly broods, thaL Sphinx of all

AniV 'lf Hshe ' answers, no man under-

And no cry breaks the blank of her re-

mit* a new form rose once upon my pain.
With grave, sad Ups. but In the eyes a

(if deepest meaning dawning sweet
and slow. , „ .

Lighting to service, nnd no more tn vain
1 ask of Life. "What art tho^? -as erst-while— f . . ,
For sln<H« Love holds my hand 1 seem

,° kn°'>- -EXCh.A«U

A Boy's Invention. .

Tom’s sunshine engine was a contriv-
ance of his own. and he was very j»rqud
of It. It consisted of a stiff writing par
per flywheel S Inches in diameter, a paper-
fin nged wheel, straw uprights to support
the straw walking beam and ib® J
split straw driving-rod and piston, and auapur uf^*h

^ inches Ir ‘

and use

supports ----
each measured
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cents

Aiw»y»

condition

Cheesi

Old OC

new Ly«
cream 10o

10c pack#

pound.

Bacon

Swift's

pound.

Hams

Swift's

Salt P

Sweet

pound.

Fane)

SaltF

Large

we ever i

White

Hoi I

Fan'll

Tob.a<

Good fiiv

Sweet
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Good aim

Flour
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^FREEMAN'S
WE ARE CUTTING

The finest Lyrtdon Full Crpem Cheese at 10
cents per Pound

WE ARE SELLING:
Rolled Oats.

Dairy Butter.

Alw»y* received and In prime

condition 12 U> 16c pound.

Cheese.

Old October made 12}c pound-.

nevv Lyndon 10c pound; Cavac

cream lOo package; Imperial cream
10c package; Brick cream 15o per

pound.

Bacon.
Swift's fancy breakfast 14c per

pound.

Hams.

Swift's piedic per pound 10c.

The very best, free from chaff,
7 pounds for 25c.

Salt Pork.

Sweet and right every way 7c

pound.

Fancy pig pork 12c pound.

Salt Fish.

Large fat mackerel, the finest

we ever saw l.»c pound.

White llsli, fancy, 10c pound.

Holland herring 75c kep.

Faniily white Osh 55c pail.

Tobaccos.

Good fine cut tobacco 25c pound

Sweet .piba, Sweet Lomn and
Ojkwu tine cut 40c pound

Good smoking tobacco 15c p«mml

Flour.

Is advancing. Buy what you
want at Uicho prices:

Chelsea Tip Top 05c sack,

llenekle's 70c sack.

Jackson (icm 70c sack.

XXXX Pillshury’s 75c sack.

Holler King 80e sack.

Corn Meal.
The best kiln dried 2 Jo pound

Rice.

Choice -broken 7 pounds for 25c

Fancy Japan 7c pound
Finest Carolina head 10c pound

Breakfast Foods.
M npl-Flake 2 packages 25c

Malta Viia 2 packages 25c

Cream Crisp 2 packages 25c

Shredded Wheat Biscuit 2 pack-
ages 25c

SALMON 5 cans for 25c

Seeded Raisins 10c pound

A full line of Heinz's pickles at
low prices

Cider vinegar 15 and 20c gallon

New Orleans molasses 25c gallon

Fruits.

Ripe Bananas 10, 15 and 20c dozen

Large waxy Lemons 20 and 25c
dozen

Sweet jiiey navel oranges 25c doz

Strawberries the finest grown at

the market price

Vegatables.
Ripe Tunncsee tomatoes, wax

beaus, cueuiolieJK, green |M»as, new
potatoes and all kinds of fresh
vegat aides at low prices.

Coffees and Teas.

\VV are selling more coffee and

ton than ever before in theijistory

of our business. The reason is

that the price is low and the

quality llrst-elass.

LOCAL EVENTS
OF THE PAST WKRK FOB

THE STUDARD'S READERS.

The Cavanaugh Lake Orange will hold

an ice cream social at the home of ;

Rudolph Hoppe on Wednesday evening,
June 15. Como everybody. A good time

is expected.

-i

Miss Rose Cassidy, who has been very

ill, is improving rapidly.

Columbian Hive, L. O.T. M. M. will
meet Tuesday evening.

The feast to be served by the “Reds"
of (’holsea tent, K. O. T. M. M.wUl be
held at the town hall, on Monday eve-
ning of next week. The defeated “Reds"
have made arrangements to have covers

for about 400.

ne&n
Mrs. Caroline Weick is seriously

with nervous prostration.

John Miller is making arrangements
to put a basement under his barn.

A class of 80 will be graduated this
month from the high school at Jackson.

Tecumseh celebrated its eightieth
birthday last Friday. There was a
picnic dinner on Monument square for
the pioneers, music and an address by
Rev. Richard Harkness the oldest
Quaker preacher in the state.

Dennis

THE FAMOUS SHOE FOR WOMEN

The forty-fifth annual commencement

of Olivet college will occur Juno 10-28-

Quite a number from Chelsea attend-

the commencement of the Dexter high
school. •

Henry Heselschwerdt add
Walker left Tuesday morning for Battle

Creek to attend as representatives of

the Chelsea Tent the great gathering of

Maccabees from all over the state. Mr.
Walker is an ofilcers of the state body.

/\

Miss Mary Uindelang entertained her
classmates of the eighth grade Monday
evening.

Mrs. J. D. Watson will entertain the
Research Club at her home in Unadilla,

Saturday.

A large number from Chelsea went to

Jackson Tuesday to attend the Barnum
& Bailey circus.

It will be Children’s Day at the Bap-

tist church next Sunday. Rev. P. M.
McKay will deliver a sermon approp-
riate to the occasion at the morning
service and in the evening tho children

will give a literary and musical pro-
gram. _ __

St. Cecelia’s choir of the Church of

Fit is assured, because

ii is built on foot-com-

forting lines ....

OXFORDS $2 50. BOOTS $3.00.

The Scio church will give a social at

the home df Geo. Aprill on Tuesday
evening, June 14.

Our Lady of the Sacred Heart will sing

the music of the high mass on tho Feast

of the Sacred Heart of Jesus, Friday,
June 10, for the first time. This choir
is made up of promising young singer.-

of the parish. *

Mrs. Allison Knee has joined her
husband in Lansing and they will make
that city their home.

David Rook well was on the street for

tho first time Monday after a serious
illness of five months.

There is an extended reference in the
Juno number of tho Atlantic Monthly of

more than usual interest in an article

on trolley roads. The D. Y. A. A. & J.
electric road is cited as an example of |

the great increase in travel and trolley

competition with steam roads.

OXFORDS
All styles at $1.25, $1.50 and $2.00,

John Kilmer had the misfortune of
getting one of his best horses disabled

by a barbed wire fence,

Tho ladies of the Baptist church will

serve a supper in tho town hall on Sat-
urday evening, June 18.

It has been decided that tho four-
teenth annual Gcrman-Amorican day

will he celebrated In Ann Arbor Thurs-

day, Aug. 18. Efforts are already being
made to have a very large gathering of
German-Americans of both Washtenaw

and Jackson counties at that time.

The ladies of tho M. E. church are
making arrangements to give a straw-
berry tea in the near future.

For Grocery satisfaction go to

FREEMAN’S.

The Misses Lena and Cora Foster are
now employed as salesmen in the de-
partment store of Conk & Feldher’s,

Jackson.

Requiem high mass was celebrated

Tuesday, Juno 7, at 7:30 a. m., in the
Church of Our Lady of tho Sacred Heart

for the late Michael E. McGuire. The
memorial services were held by direc-
tion of the Ann Arbor Council of the
Knights of Columbus, to which the

deceased belonged.

W.P. SCHENK & COMPANY
Harry Moon, who some years since__ lived in Chelsea, was the hero and bright

The flfthgrade under the direction thloUc* feld

See advertisement on first page.

Miss Depew is writing an essay for the

Detroit Junior Journal entitled, “My
happiest day."

........

F. P. GLAZIKK, President. O. C. Bl’RKIIART, 1st Vice Pres.
WM. I*. SCHENK, Treasurer. F. II. SWEET LAND, 2d Vice Pres.

JOHN \V. SCHENK, Secretary.

ICMsea Lumber ^Produce Co.

Seed PottoToes.

The next meeting of the Western
Washtenaw Farmer’s club will he held

Saturday June 18 at the home of George

K. ‘Chapman. %

Miss Mabel McGuinness Saturday
evening entertained a small company in
honor of her cousins, M isses Dolan and

Tourney, both of Detroit.

collegiate athletic field day recently

held at Albion. He won tho 100 yard
dash for Michigan Agricultural College

in 10 seconds, and ran many other races

and won the broad jump.

__ ___ . THE MARKETS.
ITmldrnllnl Iloraf-man. i i * i

The Springfield (Mass.) Republican c b»y^s ofWr today, the follow
,u v.» r | says: "With full respect for President >»g prices:

.. Kmu iw.nr.1 nf the cul- Roosevelt’s equestrian ability. It is Wheat, red or white ...... . ...... $1 to 1.03
Nearly everyo . . . . J probably just to say that he would not Oats .......................... 38

turo of ginseng, the mod rank hlgher than thlrd among the pres- Ry0 ........................... (fi
which the Chinese prize so highly, as a ldenta Qf the Unlted state8 as a horse- .. .

The Methodists will next Sunday hold

their annual observance of Childrens’

Day. The Sunday school will have
charge of the morning service.

means whereby the amateur ngricultur- j man ,

ist may make a short cut of wealth. In
this town Messrs George Crowell and
Dell Wnrster have recently undertaken

The W. R. C. has presented each room
at the school with a silk flag. Also with

copies of the Declaration of Indepen-
dence and a so-called patriotic primer.

A Lost Parkaire.
A colored sister who boarded a train

.............. - | at Billville station exclaimed as the
the raising of ginseng for the market. train was nearing the next station: "I

----- . . declar’ ter goodness, ef I ain't gone en
Manager McLaren of the Junior kf, my baby ,n de depot whftr j gotonP11.1 ........ ; ...........

Stars severely injured his ankle in the de tra,n at, He sho. aln.t ln dese pack- ( luekens, spring .........

first inning of last Saturday’s game and | agea! -—Atlanta Constitution. 1 Kmvls ...................

had To be caVl'Uul off the field in an

ambulance. He goes about now on
crutches which have for him the
significance of the old Latin motto:
“Dulce et decorum est pro patria inori.

Early Ohio, Early Sunrise, Early Rose and all

kinds of Late varieties.

The senior class at the high school
have purchased and placed in the school

us a class memorial two 36 inch plucques

of Thorwaldsen’s “Night" and “Morning.’’

ft*
Get our prices — we will save you money. ^

Yuan for square dealing and honest weights.

Chelsea Lumber & Produce Co.^)
Office, corner Main street and M. C. R. R. ^

A trio of young people from Ann Ar-
bor gave the concert at the Congrega-

tional church as announced by The
Standard. Tho attendance was not

large. _ .

Edward Dodd having decided to re-
move from Chelsea will sell at public

auction at his home on Summit street a
largo list of household goods Saturday,

June 11.

Smart Styles ef Springtime.

We cordially Invite you to inspect our dis-
may of spring

HATS AND NOVELTIES
Many well considered and tastefully made 

patterns— no fads or freaks.

MILLER SISTERS^f

Card of Thank*.

Lmiiao Young and relatives wish

the “any friends and neighborshh • • y ‘Tien US and neiglinors

[ C k‘nd words of sympathy during
8 “‘ness and death of her late

• william Coulson. >

N’ Poster & Co. have on hand 12oc v,o. nave on nanu iz
“^Hiat they will sell at *0.00

^ Hell the world over at *13.00.

«or The Standard.

Geo. Hi Foster & Co. wish to announce

that they have removed to the rooms
formerly ocgUgfed by Tho Standard, and

employe^ John MeComb, a machinist
and pipe fitter, and are in shape to do
a'l kinds of engine and boiler repairing

and pipe fitting on short notice.

Dyspepsia- bane of human existence

Burdock Blood Bitters cures U, prompt-

ly, permanently. RU»1*^*D(1 tonei
the stomach. — '

Rent orlnir Newaeaa to Velvet.
To raise the pile of velvet when

pressed down cover a hot smoothing-
iron with a wet cloth and hold the vel-

.......... .. - _ .vet firmly over It; the vapor arising
, .. Q.,»„rdav at M & B. I will raise the pile of thevelvet with the

The attraction Saturday at m. « u. whtst.-Cxood Lit-

Barley, per hundred .......... 1 00,1 10

Beans. ..................... . ......... 1 -10 to 1 f(

Clover seed .................... 0 00
Live Beef Cattlo ............... 21 to 4 1

Veal Calves .................... 3* to 41

Live Hogs .............. : _ __ ____ 4 to 4 50

Limbs ......................... 3 to 05

07

Fowls
Potatoes, r: . . ....... . . ... . . ...

Onions ...................................

Butter .......................

Eggs... ............... ......

Is It a burn? L’ae Dr. Thomas’ Eclec

The attraction Saturday at in™ \irXc 0U‘ A cu,? Use Dr. Thomas’ Ec
part iB a BTmc between tho Junior Star, I ^Is.ance of a light whiat.-Good Llt~ Lc,rlc ()ll A, your drnpgi.t..

H.n,... T,... | BAM DRUG STORE SOLE AGENTS.
two of them being on the Fourth of July. | Tie-preserving plants are now moved

ingly contested. The Standard gave the I ^ each the sap ,8 forced from the I Stomach, Liver and Kidney diseases; and

Regulars highly complementary notices porea ln the tlea and ^ solution put it is the Best Spring Medicine and
after each of their games. . They will | ln ltB Htoad 1^ ----- ' 1’— .....

doubtless give us a good quality of base Sorry lie Spoke. ,ball. _ Mr. Grumpps — "What Idiotic things P«r jar; also 25-cont jars.
. , , « . . I they do print on the women’s page of | It cures nasal catarrh, dropings into

Report of school district No. 1_, fori

BE FIRST
and you’re last to be sorry.

ARE YOU READY?

We Are Ready Now.
To make* .your

!-  T i1

Slit, Overcoat

and Troosers.

Best
from.

line to select

WEBSTER

this newspaper!” Mrs. Grumpps — "Yes, the throat, lungs and stomach, stoppage

Geo. Bauer, who bought and moved on
tho Hummel farm in Lyndon last winter,
is having an addition built to the house

and will also build a now barn this

summer. _ _

ueponoi  ..... I. .)7 1Qai this newspaper!" Mrs. Grumpps— "xes. th
Lyndon for month ending May 1 • j j wiBh they would discharge the fellow 0f nose or ear, foul breath and neural-
Averago standings 1)7, Irene Mclntee; and pUj a woraan in charge of It." — I ~t

0(1, Mary Gorton, 94, John Prendorgast, | N Y. Weekly.
91 Leo Prendergunt, Alice Hankerd and „nlarUT „fc„.ibor..
Mabello Rowe; 00. Emmet Hankerd I geveral pollBh 8ChoolboyB at a Ger-
Wayne Met ’row, Gladys Beeman and

gin. It restores sense of smell.
Cancer & Scryfula Syrup, *1.00 a bot-

tle, three for *2.50 or six for *5.00.

It is reported that one of Chelsea’s
prominent young married ladles while

in attendance at the circus in Jackson

Tuesday lost her purse with a largo sum

of money.

way ue me*..-, ----- - - ------- - . man gymnasium have been sentenced to m- » /TAT ITHfAT
Ruth Blake. Mary Gorton has not mis- term8 of imprisonment from six weeks WW /I \ I 1 T I I i I 111
spelled a word in written spelling dur- downward for belonging to a secret so-| » » -A- vy v/ v. x a
ing tho month, Mabello Rowe missing clety.
but one. Margorot Conway, teacher.

Tho K. O. T. M. M. will observe Sun-

day, June 12, as the memorial day of
their order. They will decorate the
graves of their departed members on

that day.

The next regular meeting of the
Royal Neighbors of America will be
held on Thursday, June 16 at 2:30 p. m
All beneficiary members are requested

to be present.

The annual meeting of the Vermont
Cemetery Association will be held at
tho cemetery on Saturday, June 11, 1904,

at 2 o’clock in the afternoon. Geo. K.

Chapman, Secretary.

Tommy Wilkinson joined the Barnum
& Bailey circus at Jackson Tuesday and
will remain with them for a swing
around the country. He goes to look
after the Uo&'apftnU.

The remains of the late Michael E.
McGuire were removed from the vault
Tuesday, Juno 7, and interred in the
family lot in Mt. Olivet cemetery. On
Wednesday, June 8, the remains of the
other members of Mr. C. McGuires
family were removed from the cemetery

at Dexter, and placed in Mt. Olivet
cemetery. The handsome monument
will also l»c removed from Dexter, and
will make a^iotabie addition to beauti-

ful Mt. Olivet cemetery.

In Great Britain.
It Is reported that 2,537 out of 2,894

Congregational ministers In England
and Wales are total abstainers, while
In Ireland and Scotland the proportion

Is still larger. _
RENTS, REAL ESTATE, FOUND,

LOST, WANTED, ETC.

WANTED Lady help at Raf trey’s tailor
shop, Chelaea.

FOR SALE— Uoiui uew Deurlng mowlog
machine. Inquire at The Standard
office.

FOR SALK Five full blooded Ken
lucky fox hounds. Call at Eppler’a
market.

THE TAILOR

Mu
it

i

WILLIAM CASPARY,

The baker Invites you tr)*ViB

Broads, Cakes, Macaroons,

Loaf Cake, Lady Fingers,

Ginger Snaps, and Pies.

Everything strictly fresh and in firtt-
claas shape, tilvaa calL _______

Nutriment In an Kkk.
If a working man had to live a day

on white of egg, he would need 8%
pounds of this substance; but 2V4 pounds
of whole eggs would be equally valuable'

as food. i

HAVING sold out ray threashing outfit 1
have for sale a splendid pair of work
horses. One pair weighing 2400 andf v vonmito 1 neni mui viuutti in u cui^m.v. . the other pair weighing 25(8). The

A recent number or >e I impecuniosity. He is always ready to > pure.hmmr ean fmvft htn oKrtior. r>r nit ho
Tourist came to The Standard conta,fi;r| receive a ioan on almost any terms. I pair to suit lumself. For further in-

LUNpIIKS SKRVK1>.

A full line of home-made Candies on
hand- I’lease give me a call.

Korenn* Are Improvident.
The Korean Is, as a rule* an Improvl-

tho VWmitoUeot Individual In a chronic state ot

WILLIAM CASPARY

ing the following interesting paragraph:

“Pleasantly encamped on the bank J The Sport of Kina*,
of the river near Indian Creek Billie*— Ah, I tell you, racing Is the
in a happy party- who • drove I sport of kings!
through from OaklaiTdf They will ho I Touts-Yes; . gnees they are the only

here about ft week and have taken to
tho trails already, some of tho party
going to North Dome today. They are
the Hon. L. U. Dolson and Mr. and Mrs.
O. B. Frisbie, of Oakland, and Miss

formation of the horse's inquire of O.
C. Burkhart. B. Steinhach. 17tf

FOR SALE— 300 oak posts. Inquire of
H. B. Muscottot Lima.

i uum — i — ----
folks that can afford It. — Town Topics.

. How to Escrl. 1

Excellence In any department can be
attained only by the labor of a life-

o. B. rrmu.c, ... -- ---- .time; It te not to be purchased at a

Edyth Boyd and W. C, Boyd, ot Chelaea. leaaer prtce.-Johnaon. -
Hleb.” ---- I •obioflbt for till BmmuUkI

FORSALK-The Janies Richards real,
dence. Call at the house for particu-
lars.

NOTICE— 480 acres of laud either for
sale, rent on shares or for cssh rental.
HRuated 4} miles north of Chelaea.

of J, 8. Gormto,

Prudden Stanton
DRIVERS OF

Tulmlar Wells.
DEALERS IN

WINDMILLS and PUMPS
All kinds of Pipe Work a Specialty.

Chelsea ’phono 38a.

Try Standard Wants.

1 .
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